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Writing to the Grain Growers’ Guide <gt 
M. Gates, president of the Saskat-

Grain Growers’ Association, j ^ ? THiittrcu^sgo,^oreutarwo^ M s
&c„ that have resulted from recent large selling. 3» 
T here are also some lines of Carpet that are heaviei 
than we would like to have them. You’re going to *£ 

these lines if you need any. Better ^g,

fifth annual convention of the 
Municipali-

I chewan
ties will held at Saskatoon this I .
year on September 21 and 22, and a The Premier havipg come and gone

of the executive will be held | it may be as well ’to consider what £
is the net result of his visit to the <£*
West so far as it affects the Grain ^
Growers, who may he regarded as the ~ 

of the provincial government have sig-jartlculate farmers, ft is necessary to JT 
nifled their intention of being present, acknowledge to ourselves that we fail- 
while the deputy minister of munici- ij tQ secure the direct acquiescence <$t 
pal affairs, in addition to reading a l{ the premier to any of the vital 
paper on "Municipal Development In points of the important questions ^
Saskatchewan,” has arranged to have which we brought to his notice, but I L 

. , , . officials. with him municipal records and books Q0t prepared to admit that theLegate to the Eucharistic campaign, Re haB been a resident of Hawaii unting that- may prove of In-1 ^rt was wasted energy

on the arrival of the C. P. R. steam- for the past year, having been in ^ the deiegates. , means.
ship Empress of Ireland. His Grace charge of the immigration of Russian The secretary, J. Kelso Hunter, has Tbere ls n0 doubt that the Grain I
will journey to Rimouski by the Inter- settlers and laborers. He arranged for recelyed notice 0f a number of sub- Growers- Association represents accur- ^
colonial, and will be accompanied U,500 Russians to go to the Hawaiian tbat wiU be brought up for'dis ately the feeling of the entire farming ^
thither by Mgr. Tampiri, Canon Dauth Islands . cussion, amongst which are the fol I community, and it is certain that this I ^

Father Donelly, parish priest of| „The idea l have to talk over with loWlng: fact wa8 fully grasped by the premier
ttte Canadian government and railroad i. Ownership of streets. and those who accompanied him. The reversible HEARTH RUGS-

The party will embark on the Em I officials is the importation of Russians At preaent public highways in muni- premier and his colleagues and sup- -J4 Wilton Carpet* Sacrificed size 37x72 inches. Reg. $4.75 for...
press of Ireland, which has on board who will settle on your vacant lands. clpallties are merely subject to the porters are aware, in a way they were I ^ r scotch linoleums—
hesides Cardinal Legate, Primate of all The people I took to Honolulu are do- management and control of the muni-1 Qt be{ore, of the strong sentiment ex- six or Beven patterns in very handsome Wiltons Tile or floral designs, 2 yds. wide.
Ireland Cardinal Logue and other lng well, but they are essentially a clpallty It ig sought to have the law I i8ting ln the West on certain subjects. I "with borders to match. tb“^eWZnd pick nott^gham lace curtains-
higb dignitaries of the Roman Catholic northern people. The district of Volga, amended s0 a8 to vest the title to I Tbey are now cognisant of the unity I Jj* "tern—we^lll^measure your rooms, make and Three yards long, taped edges. Special per pair.. 85c

church. in which I propose to get the immi- them jn the municipality. and cohesion of the farming class. iay your Carpet, without extra charge. If you measure BRASS EXTENSION RODS—
. and bia party grants for Canada, is a wheat grow- 2. Taxation of railways. I They realize that henceforth the West-1 çÿt yarur own rooms, use a rule—not a tape, and re-measure with brackets and ends complete, reg. 25c. .2 for 25c

n land and will be welcomed by ing country, and the vast prairies of By tbe railway taxation act, 1906,1 (armer in place of being a dor- J ^ to be sure. Mail order%pr°mp“y window shades-
Tllhîahon^egin and the Ueutenant- Canada should provide room for thou- provl8lon is made for taxing such part mant inftuence will & an active force ^ of these carpets were $2.00 and $2.25 pe y .
Archbishop 4 of tbe Cha- sands of good, steady people, law- the gross earnings within the pro-Lhich must be takes into considéra- - JT Made and laid for ..........................................................$1J5 in , jti . » Z

SubsequenUy the Le- abiding and thrifty, who are not Dont vlnce ot all railway companies other Uon That being so, it wiU be impos- S^dfe***^**
teau FroHeWc. buns q y ^ the Lobors, but who will give a guavair i thah the C.P.R. Co., which is exempt, l,ble for them in determining their fut- _________________ ________ _______*_____  ____
8 m-nt atLmer Lady Grey, via tee to stay by the land. by the provincial government only. It|ure cour8e to ignore ^ntirety the trend
Three” Rivers and Sorel to Montreal. Not to Flood Labor Market ia sought to make such railways avaU. lf Wegt€rn opinion, though at p TTMO VTNG

The Bishop of Three Rivers will “The people I’m prepared to bring able for taxation by municipalities. 9ent time it is considered safe to ad | KlUVlV V 1INVJ
. . th„ nartv at Three Rivers and to-Canada are good farmers, they 3 Taxation of corporations. minister a snub to tfce
Bishop of St Hyacinthe at Sorel. The quickly accept new ideas and ineth-j The corporation tax act, 1907, pro- which ae valiantly and pe™s e
nartv are expected to reach Montreal ods, and will spend their money here, vldeg for taxation by the provincial volcea optntoAs and desires, ifca noa-

the afternoon of September 3rd. tor it is in Canada they will ™a® government of companies transacting I partisan spirit, whic , owe''’ to Q/G<mHatq Declare That Lep
The flotiUath^ will escort the Lady their home. In this respect they dlf Lusiness ln the province. It is Rateable they may have proved to Scientists UeClare IGRb P
oÏey to Montreal, as befitting the ar- ter from Asiatics who spend thei, Lhougbt that this act deprives muni-1 slr Wilfrid, truly represented Western 1 rosy Can be Cured The
rival of the Pope’s special represent- money in their own country. I warn cipaltties of a great part of its re- aspirations. If this was al Scourge of Ages Will Ï ield
•Z'rr.r^^^ F“frr"r%rL ■ 1 t“M”dernScience

It is expected that a hundred aad ^ere‘is1 mUe^eaTtiiatthey‘wm. 11 13 acta‘wh^h"r^TresdetogateTwto'Îue^déd the «psttogsl WASfflNGTON, D. C.. Aug. 30.-

which are coming froraaHpa^s of ttol-i- visited Mexico and Presi * hyÏw To TL2»* to with" Sir Wilfrid, ^w^*eand his the UHCl iltluen 1 s*o«rg> of
province, and ^ ^^^tdent Diaz has looked favorably on « even though the unsatisfactory replies, and ^ ™ ^ thTages, is making what is believed
tionWl^C^^nal>arVannnteHi^e^rdinal j Mexico.”*mmlSratl0n ^ ^ °f ^ T °f Tî Zt to he its fast and final stand against

Logue, Cardinal Gibbons, as well as - ^ pere,stroua was for nine yea* s T g^tax”6111 ^ b°rn6 7 ^ * not r0U8e them to greater exertions L^nce. From Molokai the coral isle

other distinguished clergy, Sir Wilfrid - of the Russian government. a« ! frontage tax as regards in the future to compass that which ^ prlson of lbe plague stricken, in

KHSBsL-tîS: SX tM X.^ “4— - :rra-h:::
ssrrr £Æk- r^nrqAi-sSRi-dtsi —■ - - —; rrr

** Wheat From the Prairi^
has been reached on account of appre- L h the passing of Professor ‘ I liberate strength and in forceful pre-1 unremttting toil, have grown lep —Increased Elevator Capa-

hension felt, at the Vatican that ut' Tames the Harvard psychol- It js 80ught to empower munlcipall- aentatlon of just and reasona e 1 bacilli in pure culture outside t e cj^y—Railroads Have Rushed
terances from the Legate to Canada 1 ’ _ more than ties to make arrangements for tem- mands. . . human body, and in tiny thin glass p West
might be misrepresented in the public ogist, last Friday means more than tiesto ^ the cost of Ag lt atands at present, our wishes ^ laboratory tbe loathsome LarS W 6St

press, and create a misunderstanding the loss of one of the mos e any ,ocal improvement, pending the COunt for nothing. The governm growing in their third
not only in Canada, but at the capital and valued members of the famous or- ging of tbe Necessary bylaw auth- not our servant but our mas . J germs 
of the Roman Catholic world. His E*- nizations. Before he left the earth P iaSue of debentures to re- the same time it practically bra d ^t- genera .
cellency has intimated a wish to the ® pro ised those who remained after ^ f amount of the temporary ae,f as incapable and ‘"““l oTe »jTnfAc oi from the body of a leper 
Roman Catholic authorities at Quebec heip them solve the great ques- Hon. Mr. Graham says he finds one the !■*««“ °he bacll.
and Montreal that no newspaper men which the society has for Deposlt 0f sinking fund. railway more than he can handle and «P paJ amoeba
be permitted to board the Lady Grey,I yearg. been working: Can the] 7’ act empowers shirks the responsibility of anotoer :on berf broth «16 ^ The

and in consequence press représenta- communicate with the hvülgI municipality to pay the amount Everyone knows th®r® “of the gov-[work6of”Dr Moses T Clegg, who de-
tives will be excluded from the steam- mediums or otherwise? L^on anv bvlaws as sinking fund reasons which no member of the gov work of Bv Moses
er during the Papay Envoy’s trip up “ late Dr.” Richard Hodgson^ J-It is ernment S

the river’ 'the Bacy Bay, and ^°tesSOr fsought to have the act amended 8° 'nt®re8Xfflced as aver to capitalistic could be cultivated outside the human
had essayed many tef 8 0t t^ga J as to permit of all sums levied as sink- to be ®urfous influence which is o$> body> ls verified and extended. Dr. 
each had given the other a «««« Lg fund by bylaws passed before 88 “'T/ If -overnment ownership. ciegg has been rushed from the Man-
unknown to a“y “newas t0 communH wen as after the act belng pa d I P°what are we going to do? Are there I Ua scientific station to Molokai to 

which the first to d e , the provincial treasurer. renresent us in parlia- assist in the' experiment,
cate to the other if, when he passed g Water and sewer connections. men who will P ^ electPhem? Tbis achievement of the scientists 
beyond the vale, he found commumca- ^ munlclpal works act, t? “ ® Ver ’ to these questions L the government leprosy investiga

tion possible. 1906, the cost of these connections is In d t mlnlng influence of the|yon station is the first step in the
After the death of Dr. Hodgson, madg payable on demand by the own- lies f any government. production of a vaccine or a serum

Professor James anxiously awaited i Qf the land served. It is sought to future actions ot,   f0r the cure or prevention of leprosy.
the message agreed upon, hut so far include the cost in the original amount nnuBLE TRAGEDY _ Precisely the same ground has been

known it was never received. tbe local improvement. ______ covered by the men who evolved the
During their association Dr. Hodg- ---------------------------------" Young Daughter Finds Parents Dead dlpbtberia antin-toxin and the serums

died of exposure. A man who was son and Professor James held many Graham Going to The Pas. In Home for tetanus. In each of those cases
searching for white heather found the gitting8 with Mrs. Leomora Piper a NELSON, B. C„ Aug. 28,-It was TORONTO, Aug. 29,-Her nM the growing of the germin puree ^ 
body lying in a secluded spot near the widely-known medium, and it rather a announced today that, Hon. George ly(ng dead across the doorway in the ture has been the stepp g
historic rock of Craigillarchie, whose Btrange circumstances that the last I Grabam minister of railways, will I kUcben wlth a bullet wound in ae^the cure,
cliffs rise above Avismore. Lord Card- thing published from the penofPJ heave the Laurier party at Winnipeg Ldy aJrd her fatherlying dead befor 

the deceased’s brother, identified IeBSOr -James is a letter voucbb* on the return journey and proceed to I mlrror in the parlor, a revolver
the remains from the clothing. Among the account by “i88 Anne Ma“it The Pas Mission. Here he will review clutched in his lifeless hand, wm t Loan
the papers found on the body was a Robbins of a series of seances wi b ^ plang {or the construction of the gigbt that met the eyes of a you g Avvards Given In the Secu y
receipted bill bearing the name of a Mrg. piper, in which Miss ®;obb1"8 bridge over the Saskatchewan River daughter ^ Gu8taye Merkt when s Cq ,s Provincial Sheaf Comp
hotel at Kingussie. Inquiries show conversed at length with General contract f0P which was awarded t0 her home ^orUy before The security Loan Co. <* *«*”£
Lt Lady Erskine, accompanied by a Augustus P. Martin, at one time mayor I Maekenzle and Mann, and proceed!^ today. Merkt, it is alleged mur^ offered $40 in $10 caah P ^
maid àrrLed at the hotel on July 30. of Bo8t0n and at another time police t of inspection over a Portion his wife, and going into the best, sheaves wheat o
ïb I.nr,o..ow,„8 «. requesting .Be propoeed ,-u« -=r -be project , lld „«,d .be »«>«' “ «= »« i-SS

CALUMET. Mleb, Aug. with tbe grand bull ,”'S M M mon». clo.e’p. J. "»■

the most remarkable escapes which it has been decided to hold in a aDDarently was not considered j of Aberdeen, secured first on an excel-
death in the annals of the j L new R. H. .Williams departmental b“ PP enough to be kept under Lnt ot Red Fyfe wheat; a sheaf ex-
ior copper industry occurred yester | ^ ^ on Friday, September 9th, ^angero key {or this morning he hlMted by J. A. Mooney, of Regina,
day at the Red Jacket Bba“ an™ ln aid of the Children’s Aid Society lock rad ^ tragedy occurred about wag a close second. Mr. Friesen also 
Calumet and Hecla mine, . .... home, the announcement Is made that A boarder named Clark, a exhibited an excellent cheat of oats,
B. Sunrich, a timberman » no invitations will be issued; ticke.t8 operator, was asleep in an but the first prize in oats went to a
from a cage to the ma n , to ^it a couple being sold at $3 p He was awakened by 8beaf 0f very heavy yielding Banner
into the shaft. He fell him- each. These will be placed on 0, revolver shoto, but for oatg from John Voelpel of Kipling,
fore he grasped the r°pe’ 8a. ‘ wtom at the end of the week and may be the wa3 afraid to leave The ftrgt prize in flax was awarded to
self from a fall of a ““V ** hadL obtained from any of the ladies who » J. A. Mooney, Regina. The Security
of the shaft. His bands were hadly wiii baye tbe task ot disposing of them his r°onL^____------------- Loan Co. purpose offering similar new second track
bwasn1nhurtthe InLmTotTe of KZ awards'^p.aced by J. C. wCL^ying on.half of OJf

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 30.—With 
a scheme for the immigration of Rus
sians, who will settle in the prairie 

idly rounding into shape. Today the landB Qf Canada after giving a guar-
general committee issued instructions antee tbat they will farm and not drift
as to the manner of forming the great into the cities to swell the labor mar-
procession which will be the most im- ket, Mr. Perelstrous arrived in the

. „ . „e,+.atir,n nf the af- city today from Honolulu, via Mexi-posiug public demonstration of the af ! ^ ^ jnterv,ew tbe government
Archbishop Bruschesi left Mon-1 ^ raiiroad officials before returning 

treat this evening from Bonaventure I tQ Honolulu on the Zealandia. 
station for Rimouski and Father Point, perelstrous comes with letters of re- 

Canada’s first I commendation from Governor Freer 
of the territory of Hawaii, and other

TheMontreal, Aug. 30. — Preparations 
for the Eucharistic Campaign are rap-

F.
Union of Saskatchewan

*

meeting 
there also on September 20.

Scott and other members
save money on 
come and see.

Room-size Rugs Reduced One-Third or
35 -Lonely” Rugs to be cleared with this lot. No reason why you 

should not save ajthird on one if you take it now

*mPremier « More !§>
*fair.

Mr. *
«§>BRUSSELS RUGS—

EXC?s',lzeet9xt?0 r2arfe^dreV4ry$18.50. for 
Size 9x12 feet, reg. $22.50, for..

AXMINSTER £UGS—^ ruga Qf beautiful patterns.
Size 9x9 feet, reg. $27.50 for ..........................
Size 9x10 1-2 feet. reg. $32.50. for..........................
Size 9x12 feet, reg. $37.50, for................... .

WILT<ExcelientSIn quality and of great beauty. Two qualities.
Size 9x9 feet. reg. $32.50, for. ........................................
Size 9x10 1-2 feet, reg. {27.50, for........................................
Size 9x10 1-2 feet, reg. $32.50, for........................................
Size 9x12 feet, reg. $35.00, for...............................................
Size 9x12 feet,, reg. $40.00, for...............................................

moderate in price. Two sizes only.^
$14.75where he will extend 

welcome to Cardinal Vannuteli, Papal
,1<

«>

mm* ; iby any
* rs

$23.75
$18.75
$21.75
$23.75
$27.75

*
and 
St. Anthony. *

$3.65 #
Regular 65 39c

%
*

size 37x72 75c *

! allaceMcAra Bros.organizations SCOURGE
FINANCIAL,
AND

HRB INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

: Farm loans aUweat
CITY AND T ABM P

ESTATE AGEf

Of the
rm s
im

2114-16 Eleventh Ave, 
REGINA, SASK.

Phone 113..

Imperial Bank ol CanadaPREPARING 
FOR THE RUSH

are

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$10,000,000
5,576,000
5,330,000
5,330,000

Capital authorized . 
Capital subscribed 
Capital paid up... 
Reserve Fund .....

D. R. WILKIE, President.
HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY. Vice-President.FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 30—Even If 

the Western grain crop were 25 per 
cent, larger, instead of being smaller

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, 
BERTA, QUEBEC, ONTARIO, BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

than last year’s yield, as it is, every 
bushel of it could be sent east almost 
as rapidly as desired, for never before 

general conditions been so good

AL-

have
for the rapid handling of the product 

In fact were Savings Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.

of the prairie provinces, 
it not that some portions of the West 
have not quite as many harvest hands 

conditions could
Died From Exposure.

Glasgow, Aug. 30.—The body of a 
which there was a large

as they can use,
REGINA BRANCH 

J. A. WETMORE, Manager
woman, on 
sum of money in note sand gold, was 
found in a remote spot of the Scottish 
Moors on August 26. It has been iden
tified as that of Lady Marjorie Erskine 

second daughter of the Earl of 
There is no evidence of foul

scarcely be improved upon.
last month, the threeSince early

railways, the Canadian Pacific, 
Northern and Grand Trunk 

have been gradually moving

great 
Canadian WRIGHT BROS.

. . ■ A
Pacific
their rolling stock westward, in anti- 

of the Inception of the big

the
Buchan.
play, however, and it is believed that 
she lost her way in the Moors and

HHMiRR9PIRPEI>P |
rush of grain to the east, and the 
markets of the world. Along their 
thousands of miles of track, the two 

roads have picked up cars and 
distributed them throughout the 

wheat belt. Hundreds of freight cars, 
not to mention numbers of locomo- 

have been overhauled and rush- 
the lake terminals, 

where they had stood idle during most

as

Undertakers
andolder

have Embalmers.
FARMERS’ GRAIN CONTEST

roes
tives, 
ed west from Day Phoue 53

Night and Sunday Phone 141
of the summer.

At the terminal elevators, the stor
age capacity of which now aggregates 
26,250,000 bushels — approximately 
7,000,000 bushels more than at this 
time last year—the first few cars of 
grain have been received, and every
thing ls in readiness for the annual 
fall race with time and wheat. The 

members of

Regina, Sask.

dreaded grain blockades of West
ern Canada are a bugaboo of the past. 

Railway
and Port Arthur may prepare for the 
wheat flood about the second week in 

next month.

sent to her there, as 
motoring past in a few days. The body 

taken to Inverness where a post
mortem will be held. The police are
very îetlcent They are inclined to ac
cept the theory that death was due to 
exposure and privation. The coroner’s 
jury has returned a verdict ascribing 
Lady Erskine’s death to exposure and 
privation ln accordance with the doc
tor’s assumption .based on an examiu 
ation of the remains.

once

officials say Fort Williamwas

elevator crews, many 
whom follow other callings during the 
dull season, have been assembled and 

bin, scale and loading “leg” hasevery
been tested and put in order.

The Lash for Juveniles
LONDON,

With the Canadian Northern road
bed ln a much better condition than 
ltd has ever been before, with the 

of the Canadian 
Fort William an

Aug. 30.—As a result of 
outbreak of Juvenile crimethe worst

in the city’s history, Crown Attorney 
d [/McKillop has advocated very strongly 

of the lash and it has been
Found t Loaded

LLOYDMINSTER, Sask., Aug. 30.— 
whilst looking down 

22 rifle shot himself 
The affair has

the use
further proposed to do away with the 
juvenile court entirely, and have all 

sixteen years come up in coan-
Edward Myers, 
the barrel of a 
yesterday morning, 
caused a great sensation here.

employed by H. Vill, farmer, until

over 
mon court.New Ontario have 

of theForest fires in 
broken out again and some 
towns are in danger.

He The
toria lature.was 

lately.

IB
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Lde to sell 
......... $7.95

day wear, 
Uep Clears 

.... $5.95

=r
rery pattern 
khe value is

or 95c E
|e of all this 
all sizes, 14 

swept out at E
For 75c
kney Designs 
clearance of 
at 75c.

ell made in 
utton holes.
L...........$1.00
fe and $1.50 
e, with two 
Flce.”7. .$1.25

25c
becial value.-
1.............. 60c
[pliable, heat
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lilt. Extra
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If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 
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Wednesday, August 31, 1910.
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BUSINESS CARDScentrated all energies into a brief ap
peal for union. In answer to Dr. Dar
win he said “the longer you'stay apart tTTF. ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
the keener will be the competition.
The competition arises from the simil
arity of appeal and interests.”

Dr. Burwash closed the debate.
He said he had studied carefully all 

the creeds put forth in Christendom 
and he was bound to say he knew of 
none
than the one in this badis. The theo
logy of the New Testament was 
bodied in It. He thought the amend
ment was ill-timed, 
bate was carried on in good spirit. The 

spoke frankly and acted brother-

The vote being taken the amend
ment was lost by a large majority.
On the motion the vote stood 220 for,
35 against. Among those voting 
against were:
Young, Patton, Hincks and CuTtis, and 
Revs. Bond, Milliken and Sandford, 
and also Messrs H.*F. Moore, ustice 
M&cLarèn, Irwin, Hillyard and C. H.
Fortner, among the , laymen, 
ministers than laymen voted in the 
minority.

this basis was rejected the greater 
good would be indefinitely postponed.

As to the doctrines being Calvin- 
istic, we might also say the same of 
parts of the Bible were the facts of 
soereignity and free will were myster
iously blended in the divine order of 
the world. True, there must be com
promises, but they would not be in 
essentials. Evangelism was now en
couraged by all these churches and the 
Christian Endeavor movement incorp
orated many features of a class meet-

movement and also the cry of need 
from distant lands.

S. Fielding Mgr. IPhone 982,■H-r HIM -f-H-1 I I-M-t-H-H’I -uni H- W I I II 1 M-M-»*
There Is Only One*• SASKATCHEWAN• r In Favor of Union.

“Unity tounded upon the spirit of 
the Master is the kind needed, not 
that founded upon theory, 
committee meetings here are inspiring 

The basis is not the con-

••*•
••*• J. KELSO HUNTER, 

Barrister, Etc.
1818 Scarth StreetGLYCERINE PUMICE •••• GOAL•• All the Regina•*

that perfectly cleanses without injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by
THE YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA.
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••
occasions, 
stitution of the new church, but a

Money to lend op Improved Farms 
and City Property.

** First-class for Stove and Furnace
• •

that put before us more gospelbasis of union."
The spirit of God, he felt, had led 

them on to the present time.
J. A. M. Aikins followed in support. 

His address was statesmanlike, 
thought the basis was a good one, 
though it might not meet the demand 
of microscopic investigation.

in the air, politically and several-

•. •" $4.25 a ton *
••* • >HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES ♦ PUBLIC. ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haul tain, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

•*;; em- at the sheds.. n* lng.
Rev. Dr. Griffin spoke in opposition. 

He depreciated the use of ridicule in 
this debate, especially against those 
who opposed it. He was not too sure 
this movement was of God. The Lord 
wouldn’t favor any movement that de
prived his servants of their just claim.

of the Super an-

He The whole de- Office and Sheds : Dewdney St., 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware-is, seems to have made stormy weath

er in the education committee.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 24.—The order 

of business at the general conference 
today was the election of connexional 
officers. The wofk has been completed 
and every officer was selected on the 
first ballot and by large maporities. 
Beside the elections of two superin- 

Rev. Drs. Carman and

-men J. A. Cross.METHODIST
CONFERENCE

i house. i
^ooooooooooooooooooooeo»

Union ly-
was
ly. The present divisions made for 

It was not God’s way PEVERETT & HUTCHINSON Cbt Utopialoss of power, 
to waste energy. Large organizations 

not bad if thé object before them
General Agents

Dr. Griffin is treasurer 
nuation Fund and is thoroughly com 
petent to speak on that subject. He 
contends that under the proposed 

this fund is not adequately

Two Superintendents Elected, 
Drs. Carman and Chown— 
Talk of Church Union—Tri
butes To Departed Leaders

Representing The London Assur
ance Corporation of England ; The 
London Guarantee and Accident Co.; , 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and | X 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company;
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
othdr first class companies.

Drs. Griffin, Briggs.are
is good.

The Agreements Against.
Rev. Dr. Patton, of Montreal, cham

pioned the opposition in an able 
He believed that the aim of

Regina’s
Up-to-Date Cafe

tendents,
Chown already appointed, the follow
ing. were elected : Secretary of Home 
Missions, Rev. Jas. Allen, D.D., 
votes; Secretary of Foreign Missions, 
Rev. T. E. E. Shore, D.D., 230 votes;

union
protected and that rights would be Morespeech.

the committee was good, but it was 
the basis and not the aim that was be- 

I large measure of unity 
assumed, but the situation pro-

violated.248 . -Victoria, Aug. 23.—The general con
ference session last evening took the 
form of an Impressive memorial ser- 

Memorials relating to the Rev.

“In doctrines, we have surrendered 
everything. He would defy any man 
to show where the Presbyterians had 
surrendered anything.”

Hon. E. J. Davis, of Ontario, spoke 
favoring union on the grounds that 
the previous union had been a pro
nounced success and that the present 

all over Canada

SCARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, SASK. Is now open for business, 

serving the best of foods 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction 
guaranteed.

A full line 6f Fruits 
and Confectionery always 
in stock. . Winter Apples 
of highest grade by the 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A IRIAL

Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.fore us.
Secretary of Education, Rev. J. W. 
Graham, D.D., 229 votes; Secretary of 
Temperance and Moral Reform, Rev. 
T. Albert Moore, D.D., 167 votes; Book 

Rev. W. M.

vice.
Drs. Potts, Withrow and Sutherland 

gent in to the educational book
sented three churches all with a differ
ent policy. There was no standard of 
conduct in the basis. He trembled for 
our Ideals as Methodists. The doc
trine was weakly expressed and would 
satisfy a Unitarian;

•*The Great Company JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office: Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

..were
and publishing and missionary commit
tees respectively. Tributes were spok- 

behalf of the conference by Rev.
Dr. Al-

There are, says the Glasgow Herald, 
few things more remarkable in the 
history of commerce than the-vitality 
and prosperity of the great trading 

Mr. Irwin Hillyard spoke with great and landowning concern known as the 
vigor in opposition to union. • He was Hudson Bay Company. Alone of the 
not satisfied with the clause defining merchant adventures of the sixteenth 
the Deity of Christ. It was weakly aiiq seventeen!® centuries, is survives 
expressed and might be a breeding aad flourishes. The Virginia Company, 
ground for all kinds of Unitarian which is the starting point of English 
views. “If you let the bars down the hstory in what are now the Lfitted 
ministers and college professors will grates of America, Is only a memory, 
take advantage of it, not the laymen.” -phe Irsh Society, formed to settle 
He was opposed because it destroyed ulster in Jacoban days, is probably 
the itinerancy. True, the settlement not even that. The East India Corn- 
committee would meet yearly or att he pany, most magnificent and illustrious 
call of the church. That would mean Qf commercial undertakings, was dis 
where there was a church quarrel on. aolved more than fifty years ago.
He was opposed because 1t would hin- The Hudson Bay Company, of which 
der the growth of the evangelistic the charter dates from 1670, remains 
spirit. securely entrenched in dimnished but

Rev. J. W. Cooley replied to Dr. still pricely possessions, and this 
Griffin. He said it was incorrect that years distributes in dividends to a 
there was no guarantees for protectie® comfortably compact body of share- 
of superannuation claimants under the holders the sum "t>f £240,000—free of 
union. The new scheme provided income tax; for the House of Lords, in 
revenue from three different sources, its judicial capacity, has affirmed that 
AH who have been contributors, or the peculiar conditions under whièh 
who may become such, would be claim- the company holds and disposes of its 
ants. We could trust the church to lands relieves it from the exactions of 
look' after its own obligations and British Chancellors of the Exchequer, 
there were guarantees that it would. Romance begins in the days of small 

In answer to the criticism.; that the things. The pioneers of British enter 
basis of union had dropped out the -prise in the lonfe lands of Canada 
specific doctrine of immediate sanctV two Frenchmen, Grosslier and Radie- 
fication. Rev. Dr. Stewart said that son, who attempted first of all to enlist 
was not correct. It was there and the Court of France in the promotioh 

could have it anF way you wanted, of the fur trade. Disappointed by
their countrymen they turned to Eng
land and told the interesting story of 
their hopes and beliefs to Charles II. 
and Prince Rupert. * The result was 
an expedition to Hudson Bay, which 

despatched in 1668, and returned 
with good reports in the following 
year.

Steward at Toronto,
Briggs, D.D., 269 votes; Editor of the 

Guardian, Rev. W. B. ;;
en on
Drs. Allen, Briggs and Rose, 
len’s deliverance was a masterpiece 
of dictation, ranking well with - the 
classical tributes of Daniel Webstei. 
By general consent no further busin- 

transacted. Dr. Carman

critical conditions 
called for union action.

theologicallyChristian
Creighton, D.D., 256 votes; Editor of 
S. S. Periodicals, Rev. A. C. Crews, 
D.D., 238 votes; Secretary of S. S. 
and Epworth Leagues, Rev. S. Bart
lett, B.A., 213 votes; Editor of Wes
leyan at Halifax, Rev. D. W. John
stone, D.D., unanimous ; Book Steward 
at Halifax, Mr. F. W. Mosher, unani
mous; Honorary Lay Treasurer of 
Missionary Fund, H. H. Fudger, Esq.,

it was inferior 
The basis would

speaking he was sure 
to what we have, 
not be held with conviction.

The rest of his address was a plea 
for the preparation of Methodism as 
the church that is needed as no other 

It provides for leadership the

• •

DRS. BALL & HARVIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank) 

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
' 7 to 9 p.m.

Telephone No. 665.
F. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

X wasness
thought that after such a service the 
right course would be to go quietly is.

basis repress it.
Joseph Gibson, the breezy layman of 

Ingersoll, followed. He found the bill 
of fare large enough. He wondered 
at the courage of any man differing 
with the finding of the 150 members 
of the united committee. He looked 
forward to the time of union. It would 

great object lesson to the 
when they saw Christians working to 
gether.

Rev. D. Hickey, of Piéton, N.S., fol-

home.
At this afternoon’s session the first 

proceeding was the introduction of 
Hon. R. A. Booth, of Oregon, who witn 
Dr. Bovard, will speak this evening 
for the M. E. church.

Rev. Dr. Sprague had the permis
sion of conference to present the case 
of the Methodist people of Campbell- 
ton, N. B., who recently lost their 
nomes and a $7,000 church property. 
Action was reterred to a committee. 
Rev. Mr. Powell rose immediately and 
asked aid for the Methodists of Phoe
nix, B. C. They have just lost their 
-church.

unanimous.
Officers Express Themselves.

Each officer present was called to 
the platform. They all made good 
the confidence placed in them and 
in well expressed words thanked the 
conference feelingly for the mark of 
their appreciation and support.

Dr. Carman said he was amazed at 
this expression, he had come here with 
the thought of listening to the voice 
of God through the action of the con
ference. “Your servant, my brethren,” 
said he, “I desire to abide.” He show
ed great pleasure at the election of 
Dr. Chown as partner in his work.

pr. Chown said he would have been 
satisfied to have served the church 
where he had been but took this vote 
of the conference as the voice of God

The UTOPIASTOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 
NORTHERN BANK BUILDING, 

SCARTH STREET.'

1843 Scarth St. Phone 89imassesbe a

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.
lowed. He was strongly opposed to 
the union negotiations and character
ized many of the arguments in its 'fa-

4ASHTON D. CARROTHERS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ' 

NOTARY,
Telephone No. 598

STRATHCONA BLK, 1721 Scarth St., 
Regina, Sask.

Geo. Speers & Co.rubbish and rot. The only arguvor as
ment he had heard .was the economic 
one, souse of the doctrines proposed 
were rank Calvinism. Mr. Hickey had- 
a large number of quotations from em
inent authorities against union, and 
said he did not suppose any man on 
that, committee would be willing to 
sell his opinions against that of those 
men. Adjournment took place at 10

Interest ran high as the committee 
on general superintendency reported 

P. S. Ross, secretary,

REGINA UNDERTAKERS

through Rev. 
and J. A. M. Aikins, chairman. The 
first clause asked for three superin
tendents, one for the east, including 
Montreal, Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland, another for the central 

and another for the west.
, Mr. Aikins, in moving, urged that the 

oversight at present was not adequate, 
that Canada was a nation. The in
formation showed that in the last few 

the population of the west had

1761 Hamilton St., ’Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance In Connection.
T.'t). Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomson

were '
calling him.

Both Mr. Shore and Dr. Graham 
spoke with deep emotion. They bo£h 
entered the work together, were or
dained together, were called the sffme 

into the missionary and the 
othersnto the educational department, 
and now on the same day were elected 
to the leadership of those departments

BROWN & THOMSON
Open day and night. Large 

stock to select from.
conferences Barristers, Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.

I Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask.

o’clock.
The Death of the “Foot Note.”

Victoria, Br C., Aug. 25.—The “foot 
note,” or paragraph 35 of the discip 
line has gone. Such was the verdict of 

this afternoon

you
either gradual or instaneous.

Interest in the debate took a sudden 
turn to its legal aspects. Justice Mc
Laren, chairman ,of the committee on 
policy, said thjs was the first oppor
tunity to, tell what was in his heart. 
His sentiments were with the union. 
He believed that the scheme they had 
drawn up was the best that could be, 
but “I have come to the conclusion 
that it is not such a one as I caq vote 
for or recommend anyone else to.”

The policy basis, hé claimed, allow
ed any church that wished to remain

their

year, one Scarth St.
years
increased from half a million to a mil 
lion and a half, that 39,000 homestead 

ear, and tiie

the general conference 
after a breezy session. The following 
is sustltuted, “for inasmuch as these- 
rul^s are to be interpreted by the en
lightened Christian conscience accord 
ing to the principles of Christian^lib- 
erty revealed in God’s word, our mem
bers are earnestly admonished that 
they guard with great care their repu
tation as servants and practises which 

hurtful or questionable tendency 
that they engage in non-injurious to 
their spiritual life or incompatible 
with their allegiance to Jesus Christ 
their Master.”

Money to Loanand each succeeded a leader recent)y 
departed. Large paintings df’tîtète 
twodeaders, Drs. Sutherland and Potts 
hung on the walls behind where they 
spoke.

The occasion was one that touched 
the hearts of the conference. They 
are satisfied that they have made no 
mistake in finding such successors to 
the famous men whose work they har
ried on.

entries were madejast^y 
4c made the détnamK for» more su 

* tendents and It was imperative.
Rev. Dr. Manning, of London, was 

We have

was
Ptin We are representatives of the North 

of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Corn- 
Ltd., and are prepared to takeHow Charles II. Gave Away Canada.

In 1670 the company received its 
charter, and with a generosity ’rival
ling that of the Pope, who divided the 
New World between the two Catholic 
Powers, Charles II. handed over to the 
adventurers “the whole trade of all 
those seas, streights and bays, rivers, 
lakes, creeks and sounds in whatso- 

latitude they shall be, that lie

pany,
large or small loans on farm property. 

Lowest rates of interest and terms
opposed to more than one. 
enough general officers flow, we need
ed more men in the ranks. There are 

national problems requiring 
Dr. Autliff

made to suit.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

NAY & JAMES,
Financial Agents

no new
special oversight. Rev. 
moved an amendment for two superin-

are

outside of the union and take 
property with them and if any consid
erable number withdrew, parliqpient 
would not pass an act for union, and if 
they did the churches withdrawing 
could claim a share in connexional 
property such as the book room. He 
feared trouble .especially in view of 
the incidents in Scotland.

REGINAtendents instead of three.
Joseph Gibson, flejet of foot and 

quick of speech, spoke in favor of dual 
supervision. He thought this visit to 
the west ought to give the men a vis
ion of greater needs. A million more 

* people would likely come to this coun- 
try in the next four years.

Bay of Quinte Conference.
The commission of conference boun

daries had a skirmish this morning 
over the recommendation to disband 
the Bay of Quinte Conference and 
form another including a part of the 
cit yof Toronto, called Toronto East 
Conference. The Toronto men protest
ed to this dissecton. Other delegates 
had smpathy as they thought the Bay 
of Quinte district was too circumscrib
ed in its run of good circuits. The 
question was referred back for consid
eration till later. Montreal and Hamil
ton Conferences may have a turn - in 
solving the problem.

ever.
wi.thin the entrance of the streights 
commonly called Hudson’s Streights.” 
That is to say, the company received 

gift of the trade In and practical sov
ereignty over all the terrotories be
tween Hudson’s Straits and the sum
mits of. the still unknown Rocky Moun
tains—Labrador and Rupert’s Land, or 
what are now defined as Manitoba and 
the recently-formed provinces of Al
berta and Saskatchewan.

Would Cut Out Everything.
The committee on rules had pre

pared a different substitute, but It was 
not satisfactory. Rev.

and Dr. M. E. Armstrong sec
Dr. Pitcher

a
moved
ended a motion to cut out everything 
and leave Wesley’s rules as they were 
in 1886, but the above paragraph on 
motion of Rev. Drs. Andrews and J. H. 
White, carried almost unanimously. 

There were few speeches on the in- 
of the loot note with the

N. W. Powell, K. C., being called 
able and clear exposi-

Others spoke favoring a change in 
the discipline, giving the general 
erintendent more powers. Judge Mac- 
Laren stated he had presided over 147 
meetings. Rev. O. Darwin did not see 
the need of a superintendent in the 
east; they were able to look after 

In some western confev

sup- upon, gave an 
tion of the legal questions involved. 
He, with lawyers from the other 
churches, had carefully gone into this. 
The property B61d under the model 
deed of the Methodist Church and by 
similar deeds in the other churches 
were connectional. “Our first step is 
to apply for an act of parliament 
granting the union. The mistake in 
Scotland was in the arrangement of 
the union beforé* the parliamentary 
act. Then all connexional property 

into the union church, church

WINTER APPLES
5—Carloads—5

fluences
specific prohibitions, either pro or 
The greatest storm arose over method 
of procedure and the multiplicity of 
amendments offered.

Rebuying Canada.con
In 1869, on the eve of Confedera

tion, the ■Mother Country, by way of 
making amends for the irresponsible 
munificence of her Stuart Sovereign, 
repurchased nineteen-twentieths of th 
land included in the seveneenth cen
tury gift. The price was only £300,- 

twentieth part of 
its original possessions represents to 
the company a sufficiently handsome 

In the present and the pros-

themselves. 
ences
than ordained ministers ; it would pay 
the church a hundred fold. Rev. G. J. 
Bond said “we had too many colonels 
and enough generajs.” He said they 
could not produce much wheat in the 
east but could grow college presidents 
He was against too much centraliza
tion and favored three superintend-

they had more probationers Spya, Baldwins, Ruaaetta, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

Superannuities for Life.
Several changes take place in the 

fund constitution— At the morning session the super
annuation committee resumed its re- 

A memorial has been sent in

superannuation 
some new provisions are that no min
ister’s widow will receive an annuity ports.

asking tnat a minister’s widow shoul i 
have liberty to belong to any Method
ist denomination. Conference decided 
it should be restricted to membership 
to the Canadian Methodist church.

Another memorial asking that pro
bationers be allowed five per cent, on 
their deposit; if they withdrew their 
payments did not prevail. Provision 
is made to have the standing of any 
superannuated minister brought under 
review, but he has always the pro
tection of his conferencfe.

be placed on the fund without a

of less than $125 and that a superan-
000. But even thecomes

property held by local trustees could 
into the union or not, just as

nuated minister will receive an an
nuity for life. Hitherto it has been 
for the number of years equal to the 
time he had been in active work, up 
to 23 years old, after that for life 
Each claimant gets an annuity equal 
to $10 per year fo revery year he has 
been in active work.

the case with those who had been

Crab Apples, Pears, Grapescome
they pleased. The number that might 
not come in was not, so it had been 
reported, a very appreciable number.”

Mr. Rowell had attended the mis
sionary campaign in Edinburgh. The 
foreign missionaries there said 
not interested 
speeches, and if you do not give us 
a union we will have it in spite of you.

Dr. Patton here asked Mr. Rowell 
if they did not mean interdenomina
tional unity and not organic union.

Mr. Rowell said it was the former, 
only because that was the best 

they could do at present. Their ideal 
was organic union.

ents. revenue
pect of enhanced values in the future. 
It happens in this case, perhaps, as 
it has happened in others, that the 
part is greater than the whole. With
out the surrender the progress of Can
ada would have been indefiniely de
layed, and without that progress all 
the enormous inheritance of he suc- 

of 1670 would have been value-

Williamson’s ÊÜohanoeThe Amendment Carried.
Rev. Dr. Burns thought the west had 

enough supervision, as each confer- 
had a missionary superintendent. Hitherto thisence

Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Winnipeg, said 
that we did not begin to know the west

we are 
in denominationalwas

fifty years or more in active work. Be 
fore a man can be superannuated he 
must receive two-thirds vote of his

' yet. Itq.. strategical importance was 
— not understood. It was the last great 

Saskatchewan was capable of 
More

No man
cessors 
less. '

conference.
Victoria, B. C„ Aug. 25—The order 

this evening was hearing the report of 
the committee on church union. The 
church was crowded with listeners. 
Rev. J. W. Cooler, secretary, and Dr. 
Burwash presented the report. The 
various documents relating to 
union up to date, also memorials from 
the various sections of the church to

The

west.
supporting 70,000,000 people.

can
two-thirds vote of his conference. All 
these points were sharply discussed. The several millions of acres -with 

whidh the company is still endowed 
are scattered over the whole of the 
provinces where it once held its sov
ereignty, and as population flows in 
the biggest landowners in the world— 

may fairly call the fortunate

needed andsuperintendents were
for them. Judge Chesleymore powers 

of Nova Scotia was for one superin- 
the prestige would be

Other Officers Elected.
general elections have 
Rev. F. C. Stephenson,

but
Two more 

taken place.
M.D., was again unanimously chosen 
secretary of the Young Peoples’ For
ward Movement for missions. On be
ing called to the platform to say a few 
nice words, as Dr. Carman put It, Dr. 
Stephenson caused considerable merri
ment by starting a canvass on a new 
proposition. This was followed by the 
unanimous election of Rev. James 
Woodsworth, D.D., as home mission 
superintendent.

The delegates from the M.E. church 
said farewell this morning. Both Dr. 
Howard and Senator Booth expressed 
great pleasure In observing the spéech 
of brotherhood and hopefulness that

tendent, or 
divided. Dr. Williamson thought this. 
The vote was evidently unknown and 
the amendment for two superintend
ents carried by 212 to 92. 
and the west sections voted almost in

Treasures of History
OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—Dr. Doughty, 

Dominion archivist, has returned from 
a visit paid to England in the interest 
of the work of archives, and has 
brought back with him an exceeding
ly interesting collection 
papers and prints. Dr. Doughty spent 
a month In England, during which 
time he was busy making arrange
ments for the transfer of certain old 
papers relating to Canadian history 
and collecting prints.

Altogether about 100 prints have 
been aded to Canada’s collection as 
the result of the visit. They include a 
very good series of early governors 
of Canada, military scenes and some 
early Impressions of the Rockies.

The papers include the number re
lating to Lord Durham’s mission to 
Canada, and were presented to the 
archives by the Durham family. 
Others will arrive later. They include 
a diary In Lord Durham's own hand
writing and another of his. secretary.

amendment wasThis afternoon an 
brought In by Rev. A. M. Sandford.

Instead of expressing

the
as we
shareholders—enjoy the pleasure of 
receiving an Increment far beyond the 
visions of Prince Rupert and his con
temporary adventurers. In 1904-5 they 
sold land at an average price gf ^1

The east Vancouver, 
union approval of the basis he want- 

“ cordially receive” and then sent 
down to the quarterly board for con

this conference, were reported, 
committee recommended that the gen
eral conference declare its approval 
of these documents agreed upon by the 
joint committee as a basis upon which 
the Methodist, Presbyterian and Con
gregational churches may unite.

This opened the question for discus
sion. Dr. Burwash started it. He re
viewed the history of the churches in 
America in the past half century, be
ginning with the great revival meet
ings in New York in 1857, then later 

the mode for the

eda body with the majority.
of historicElections for lay and clerical treas- 

of the superanuation fund re- sideration.
Mr. Sandford thought we were not 

taking the people into our confidence 
enough. We could trust to their com
mon
fair to arrange 
ask them to approve of it.

Some protests were heard over this

urers
suited in the continuance of the pres
ent occupants, Rev. W. S. Grijfin, D.D.,

5s. 4d. per acre. Last year the aver
age was £2 Ils. Id. py acre. At the 
•present time their ascertained pos
sessions‘amount to 4,053,(195 acres. But 
they have also lands accruing to them 
in the upsurveyed portion of the fer
tile best approximating to 1,436,000 

that the total quantity they 
be set down at 5,500,000 

What the value of this asset 
be—and it must be remembered

BO T EARS' 
EXPERIENCE

and E. Guerney.
A memorial to Increase the member

ship of the general missionary board 
from 12 to 16 members, elected by the 
general conference, was voted down, 
those in favor said there was too much 
work for the present board, 
said it would increase the expenses 
and if they talked as much as some 
did- it would take still more time.

The Higher Criticism.
General lay members have had per

mission to leave for home. Some com
mittees we are told have scarcely be- 

to deal with the numerous mem-

sense and devotion. It was
the matter and then

un-

statement.
Rev. O. Darkln said he wanted to 

of the union spirit on the

acres, so 
own may 
acres.

OesioNs 
Copyrights Ac.

Scientific flmtrkan.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I/.nreet elr

Others prevailed.
Victoria, B C., Aug. 26.—The debate 

on church union was resumed this 
morning at the general conference by 
Rev. Dr. Antliff.
Methodism could not, 
charged against those who favored 
union. They believed it would bring 
greater good. That was the belief of 

the churches concerned. If

see some, 
firing line first. He was glad to hear 
of Pentecostal times at the union com
mittees, but on the field the motto was 
“what is thine is mine and what is

united prayer was 
work of God in foreign lands, 
in Canada Presbyterian and Methodist 
bodies united. This meant a new at 
mosphere religiously and tended to 
brin gabout the present situation. 
Principal Caven had prohesled a 
larger union when the first ones took 

The work of building this new 
this

Later may
that the fur trading privileges of the 
company were equal last year to a 
profit of £166,166—iHs impossible toLack of loyalty to

he said, be mine is my own.”
The Presbyterians, he thought, were 

trying to take everything they could 
get their nands on.

Principal Sparling followed and con-

surmise.

Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend.

gun
orials before them. place.

nation had given stimulus to each ofwhatever that“Higher criticism,”

pp| 1 ;
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should be sought before any final de
termination is reached.

“The naval problem of today in- 
considerations of the highest

Government. But to permit our Lib
eral Government to repeat in the case 
of the Hudson Bay Railway the blun
der of allowing the G.T.P. to be creat
ed as a private project is folly. Mack
enzie & Mann will leave no stone un 
turned to secure to themselves at 
the next session of Parliament the 
construction and operation of the 
Hudson Bay Railway. Parliament is 
to meet at the end of November. We 
have three months in which to make 
it clear to Sir Wilfrid Laurier that It 
is our belief that it is to the best 
Interests of the people of the West 
that the Government shall build, own 
and operate the Hudson Bay Railway. 
We have just three months in which 
to make our united effort will felt by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

THE SECRET '
MEETING Saskatchewan’s Crops Money To Loanvolves

moment. The Prime Minister of Can
ada has become pathetic in the West 
over the supposed divisions in the

We see

oally than usual. Less grain will find 
its way Into straw piles and the ex- 

connected with harvesting and

Saskatchewan’s total grain produc
tion for 1910 will amount to 161,912,- 
790 bushels. This information is com
piled by the Department of Agricul
ture from reports received from Its 

correspondents just before cut-

Strassburg Resident Fears the 
Result of Graham and 

~ Mann’s Midnight Confer
ence on H.B.R.

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. T? you are in 
need of money see me before deciding.

penses
threshing operations will be lighter. 
Wonderful Improvement in A Few

Liberal-Conservative party, 
in him the astonishing spectacle of a 
Prime Minister divided against him- IWeekscrop

ting started. This estimate is'based 
on the returns received from between 
six and seven hundred correspondents 
and applies to the actual acreage

self. GENERAL AGENT FOR

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance <
The estimate given about a month 

ago by the Minister of Agriculture 
fell short of the porduction now esti
mated by the Department by about 
nine million bushels. At the time the 
Minister’s estimate was made, it was 

conservative one based upon

“Need I again allude to the remark
able contradiction In one speech which 
he delivered In the House of Commons 
when he said: ‘When England Is at 
war we are at war,’ and a few seconds

The following letter appears in the 
Toronto Globe on Tuesday, Aug. 23: 
To the Editor of The Globe:

Sir,—If the West wants her last 
and greatest trade route kept out of 
private hands it is time to act. Wil
liam Mackenzie, in his recent Globe 
interview, says the C. N. R. expects 
to build the Hudson Bay Railway and 
counts on operating It.

sown.
The tables reproduced hereunder, 

give in detail totals from each of the 
nine districts. A summary will show 
that wheat

J. A, WESTMAN, REGINA 2afterward he emphatically contradict
ed that statement by this further ut
terance: ‘It does not follow, however, 
that because England Is at war we 
should be at war.’ Add together, If 
you please, these two statements and 
extract the meaning, if you can.

Will Lead to Disaster
“As an Illustration of his position, 

the Prime Minister expressly declared 
that If a war, such as the Crimean 
War, were waged under similar con
ditions, the proposed Canadian navy 
would take no part therein. Accord
ing to him, no order-ln-Councll would 
be issued and Canadian warships 
would be neutral.

“Sir Wilfrid declares that the Can
adian warships are not to form a part 
of the British naval forces and are 
not to fight until an order-in-Counci 1 
haslieen passed. In the meantime, a 
Canadian druiser, meeting an enemy’s 
ship, must either hoist a neutral flag, 
run away or surrender. The Empire 
cannot be preserved under such con
ditions. The great and important re
servation made by the British Admir
alty in ^he Imperial Conference In 
1907 was this: That in time of war the 
naval forces of the Empire must be 
under one central division and con
trol. It does not require a naval ex
pert to comprehend that this is neces- 

Any such course as that pro-

a very _ . 
the conditions actually existing at the 
time. During the past four weeks, 
the crop has steadily Improved under 
the combined influence of cepl weath
er and frequent local showers of 
rain. Owing to this fact, the area 
plowed down Is undoubtedly much 
less than was anticipated, an increas
ed productlo nresultlng.

A study of the tables set forth will 
show that In wheat and barley, dis
trict number one holds the lead, Its 
total production of wheat being over 
twenty-six million bushels and in bar
ley over two million bushels.

This year’s grain crop compared 
with that of last yéfcr shows a de- 

twenty-orte million

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403
totals 68,416,000; oats, 

barley, 6,199,200; flax,83,600.000;
3,797,690. The" average yields through
out the districts bring the total aver- 

acre up to 14.7 
oats, 39.7 bushels; barley,

DAVID ROSS.
Strassbnrg, Sask., Aug. 17.

age - of wheat per
BORDEN IN

NOVA SCOTIA
hitohela; .... . ...
26.1 bushels; and flax 9.66 bushels.

* Crop Will Be Profitable One 
Harvesting was general throughout 

the'crop districts on August 16th, the 
date In different parts of the province 
varying from August 11 in the south
west to August 21 tU the northeast. 
In addition to the very satisfactory 
agregate which the figures quoted re
veal, it must be borne in mind that 
the crop of 1910 is likely to be one of 
exceptionally high quality through- 

wlth prospects of good prices for 
Moreover, the straw Is

..Traffic Expert Dillinger of the 
Railway Commission’s staff reported 
three years ago that the C. N. R. was 
“a railway without a system.” He 
referred to the C. N. R.’s system of 
operation. One of our “Big Three,” 
and that the one “without a system," 

• Is after possession of the West's great 
natural trade route, the short, down
hill haul from the prairies to

that lies almost at our doors.

•*Money to Loan••

J••

••

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved * * 
and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar- • • 
ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.

Successful Meeting in Field
ing’s Constituency,— Deals 
With Sir Wilfrid’s Broken 
Pledges

*• ••
::••

••

•• TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO. ;
1712 HAMILTON ST. - REGINA, SASK X

• * *t*

the *•
••ocean

It is several hundred miles nearer the 
half erf the West than the

SHELBURNE, N. S., Aug. 24.—R. L. 
Borden concluded his Nova Scotia tour 
with a big meeting today at Shel
burne, in the western part of the pro
vince, his previous meetings having 
been held in the East. A feature of 
the occasion was the presentation of 
an address to Mr. Borden by Mayor 
A. W. Bruce, on behalf of the town 
council. The address dwelt on the 
Conservative leader’s splendid services 
to the country as a Parliamentary cri
tic and his broad statesmanlike grasp 
of public affairs, which stamped him 
as one 6f the ablest political leaders 
Canada has ever had. The address 
stated that no other political leader 
in Canada In opposition had ever at
tracted the widespread attention that 
Mr. Borden had, nor called fqrth so 
much favorable comment from the out
side press as a statesman and great 

of affairs* His magnificent work 
would make its impression on Canad
ian history as having been one of the 
-most .potent factors in elevating pub
lic sentiment, in Cahada above petty 
colonialism Into elevated Imperialism.

crease of over 
bushels. Oats, too, have suffered to 
the extent of 21,965,000 bushels and 
barley and flax about a million bush
els Pach.

northern
lake ports. And a “railway" without a 
system” is after it.

The Big Three railroads of Canada 
well know that the day of the Govern- 

and operated Hudson

out,
all grains. __
short as a general rule, It Is a crop 
that will be harvested more economl- THE DUKE

WHEAT *IN AFRICAment owned 
Bay Railway runs its first train, that 
day encis railway domination of the 

It will compete. Its competi-

Tot&l
Production
26,470,000

9,603,000
1,328,000
7,536,000

16,497,000
2,638,000

629,000
1,870,000
2,046,000

Estimated
Acreage
1,686,000.

583,000
166,000
341,000

1,229,000
282,000

31,000
110,000
144,000

Average
YieldCrop District No.

1. South-eastern . .
2. South Central . . .
3. South-western . . .
4. East Central . . .
5. Central .....................
6. West Central ......
7. North-eastern . . .
8. North Central .
9. North-western .

16.7
Connaught Will Travel in 

Luxury in 'South Africa— 
Description of Magnificent 
Train

West.
tors will compel the Big Three to cut 
rates. We want that—the Big Three

16.3
8."

22.1
don’t.

It will mean a saving on wheat
. 12.7

!9.
frelghtrates of ten cents a bushel at 
least, viz., the total saving of the 
present rate of five and a half cents 
a bushel from the lake ports via Wel
land Canal to Montreal, plus a further 
saving of at least four and a half 
cents a bushel on the present rate 
from the prairies to the lake _ports.

100,00b,000 bushels It will 
an extra $10,000,000 in circula-

20.3
sary.
posed by the Government must inevit
ably lead to disaster and ruin for 
which no punishment of those respon
sible could thereafter atone."

17.* ofLONDON, Aug. 26—The Duke 
Connaught will travel In state befit
ting his high mission when, as repre
sentative of the king, he goes to 
South Africa to open the first'South 
African Parliament.

14.2

68,416,00014.74,642,000The Province . .
OATSsr TotalAverage 

Yield Production 
32.2 19,030,000

7,396,0# 
21.5 1,627,060
47.4 23,131,000

9,408,000 if 
2,436,000 
2,139,000 
2,898,000 6 

16,536,000

Estimated 
Acreage 

591,000 
255,000 

v 71,000 
f 488,000 

. t 392,000 
116,000 
47,000 
86,000 

667,000

Q. O. R. IN ENGLAND
royal party will sail from 

the" Union Castle
Crop District No.

1. South-eastern . .
2. South Central . .
3. South-western . .
4. East Central . .„
5. Central .....
6. West Central . . 
1. North-eastern . .
8. North Central . .
9. North-western . .

On every man The
An Enthusiastic Welcome to Canada’s 

f: '• Crâck Corps. •
LONDON, Atig. 28.—Although ar

riving at Aldershot very late, the Q. 
O. R. were not disappointed In their 
reception. When the first train steam
ed |n it was a signal for à roar of 
cheers from a great crowd which did 
not cease until the regiment reached 
Rushmoor. Col. Pellatt was met by 
General H. M. Lawson and a large 
staff, Chairman Underwood and mem
bers of the urban council. Lady Pellatt 
received a bouquet.

Replying to the council’s address, 
Col. Pellatt said the world knew Aider- 
shot as a magnet for soldiers of the 
Anglo-Saxon race, that was why the 
Q-. O. R, were there. The Q- O. R. 
were only one unit but they repre
sented a citizen army ready and wll 
ling at any time to come to the help 
of the Motherland when required.

mean
tion In the West, instead of in the 
big bag of the Big Three.

But do we think Mackenzie and 
Mann,'the C.P.R. and the G.T.P. will 
let our millions slip through their 
fingers as long as a stone can be.turn
ed to prevent it?

Southampton on 
liner Balmoral Castle, and on the out
ward journey the Duke of Cohnaught 
will call at St. Helena. A stay of 
almost two days will be made at the. 
Island, where* the duke and duchess 
will be the guests of the governor. 
Cape Town will be reached on October 
31, and a stay of about a week will 
be made here, during which time his 
royal highness will perform the cere- 

of declaring the first parliament 
At the conclusion of the week

29.

Dont’t Hope for the 
Best;—GET IT !24.

21Mr. Borden made a suitable reply.
A Liberal-Conservative convention 

which met in the forenoon nominated 
Rev. Ward Fisher of Shelburne and 
Geo. Phillips ot Cralk’s Harbor for the 
provincial legislature.

The New improved
Why did D. D. Mann hold a mid

night conference with the Minister of 
Railways at Lashburn, August 8, last
ing two hours: “The Minister assur
ed The Globe that nothing had been

was

DE LAVAL 
SEPARATOR

83,500,0002,103,000 39.7The Province
.çiony 
open.
the royal party will board the train 
which has been specially built for the 
royal tour and will proceed to Bloem- 

brief stay in the

BARLEYOn addressing a pqblic meeting of 
more than one thousand from outside 
.districts, Mr. Borden, who was given 
an ovations, said that Liberal organs 
throughout Canada, subsidized for 
such purposes, frequently cast the re
proach against the Conservative party 
that It has no platforiq and no policy 

“It would be better,’ said Mr. Bor
den, “to have no platform than to put 
to such ignoble use as that which be
fell the Liberal policy of 1893, which 
fell to the scrap heap as soon as the 
party was returned to power. On that 
platform no",single pledge has been re
deemed, with two unimportant excep
tions. "

Estimated Average Total 
Acreage Yield ' Production

79.500 25.3 2,011.400
11,2# 24.2 271,#0

3,500 20.8 72,800
62.500 31.7 
42,806 * 20.3
6,306 20.8
6,600 32.8

16,900 28.
7,800 22.2

done, and that the conference 
largely of a personal character. ’’ It 
is Interesting—this two hours’ mid
night conference between the Vice-- 
Presldent of the C. N. R. and the Min
ister of Railways just at the present 
lime, when, the West is majsing fits 
voice heard unmistakably against pri
vate ownership and operation of the 
Hudson Bay Railway. -,

It is further interesting to find that 
only a few hours after this two hours’ 
midnight conference between the Vice 
President of the Ç. N. R. and the Min
ister of Railways, the Globe, the Gov
ernment organ, got a despatch from 
Ottawa saying “thé contract for the 
subscructure of the bridge over the 
Saskatchewan River at The Pas, the 
first step in the active construction of 
the Hudson Bay Railway, has been 
awarded to Mackenzie & Mann for 
$100,000.” It is of interest to note 
that the further Information in the 
despatch “It is believed that Mack
enzie & Mann will become partners 
with the Government in the construc
tion and operation of the new line on 
practically the same basis as the G. 
T. P. and the Government are now 
partners in the National Transconti
nental project.”

Crop District No.
1. South-eastern.................
2. South Central . .
3. South-western .
4. East Central .

Every man who buys anoth- 
separator HOPES 

the De Laval.
er cream 

’it Is as good,i 
•" Eventually £e K&uts it waa 

a vain hope and that the imi
tation is inferior. Therefore 
it Is well to buy a De Laval- 
In the first place and 
SURE. It actually costs less 
than the other kind, capacity, 
convenience an^ length of

foa^eln. ^."fter ,a .......
1,981,200 Jcçpitfti of the Orange Free Sta,te, the 

868,800 rayai party will proceed direct to Vic- 
13^000 torla Falls, reaching there about Nov. 
216,500 12. A few days will be spent there,
473.200 after which the journey will be con-
173.200 ' tinned to Salisbury, where the royal 

party will remain a day or two, and 
then go to Bulowayo. Leaving Bula-

on Nov. 23, Pretoria will be

. i* 6. Central . .................
6. West Central................
7. North-eastern ....
8. North Central

■ 9. North-western ....

;> be :

Five bands played the regiment to 
through decorated streets, lined 6.199.200 

Total
Production

1.270.200 
1,778,790

64,300 
129,220 

, 458,910 
70,490 

6,280 
6,000 

14,000-

237,100 26.1

Estimated Average 
Acreage 

123,320 10.3
183,380 ' 9.7

- 8,930 7.2
9,940 13.

- 56,290 8.3
9,790 7.2

440 12.
600 10.

1,600 9.6

The Province .camp
with enthusiastic spectators. No regi
ment has ever bad such a welcome at 
Aldershot before.

The Express says the visit of Can
ada’s crack regti$en 
real Imperial sign. r>ance; It assures 
the Q. O. R. of the warmest welcome 
and regards the event as a further step 
toward# that Federation for the pur
pose jot defence whereon the future 
security of the Empire must depend.

reached on the following day. In the 
Transvaal capital and in Johannes
burg, where the duke will carry out 
numerous public engagements, prac
tically a week will be spent in sight- ■ 
seeing and visiting places of interest. ■
It is proposed to leave the Golden City ■ 
about the end of November. The fol- ■ 
lowing week will be spent in visits -I 
to Pietermaritzburg and Durban. ■
Here the royal party will re-embark 

Balmoral Castle, and England
will be reached shortly after Christ- -----

probably in the first few days in Soft deep velvet pile carpet of a light
color has been laid. The coverings 
and hangings have also been treated 
In light blue, in order to lessen as 
much as possible the intensity ef the 
South African light

service considered.
Write for catalogue and 

free trial of a New Improved 
De Laval.

,.A YieldCrop District No.
.1. South-eastern . . . 
2. South Central . .

• 3. South-western . .
4. East Central . .
5. Central .....
6. West Central . .
7. North-eastern > .
8. North Central*' .
9. North-western . <

Has Well-Defined Policy 
“But the Liberal-Conservative party 

has a policy which was announced In 
this province three years ago this 
month. That platform, stands Intact 
today arid it has received from Liberal 
leaders the highest possible compli
ment in that they have accepted and 
acted upon at least five of its planks. 
Civil service reform, more careful sel
ection and rigid inspection of »lmmi-' 
grants, the management of Govern
ment railways by an independent com
mission, the reorganization of tjie 
Railway Commission, and the Incep
tion of a system of free rural mail de-

t is an event of
W. J. W. WRIGHT
Agent For The Townsley 

Lightning System
1743 Rose 8L, Regina

on the3,797,690 0393,100 9.66Crlppen in England The Province
LONDON. Aug." 28." — Solicitor New

ton states, that Dr. Crlppen and Miss 
LeNeve are confident and happy as to 
the issue of their troubles. Dr. Crip- 

“I confessed

mas,
January.

The itinerary of the tour will In
volve between three and four thou
sand miles of railway travelling. For 
the convenience and comfort of the 
royal travellers a special train has 
been built by the Central South Afrl-

a project some - years ago, but that 1' 
never came to anything and was neverELEVATOR

COMMISSION seriously taken up.
The difficulty which faces the Da

kotas an® which may be considered as 
the outcome of similar conditions to 
those existing In Saskatchewan is that 
were there an exchange the wheat 
would all have to be sent through to 

the success of

pen told Mr. Newton: 
nothing, I admitted nothing, since the 
moment on the Montrdse when the 
police officer’s hand fell on my should
er. I have vehemently and strenu
ously affirmed I knew of no crime, and 
have taken part in none. During my 
voyage to Canada on the Montrose I 
had not the slightest suspicion that " 

No word or hint that

The bed-chamber at the front of 
the coach is elaborately fitted with 
wardrobes and dressing tables, and

with

livery. -
“Our proposal for the inception of 

a system of naational telephones has 
not been accepted by the Government, 
but it has been acted upon not only 

Conservative Government of

Has Finished Taking Evidence 
—Visit to the United States 
—Preparation of Report in 
Progress

Did the midnight conference of D. 
D. Mann with Hon. Geo. P. Graham 
on August 8, have anything to do with 
that interesting despatch to The 
Globe from Ottawa. Was the despatch 
to The Ôlobe, which clearly came from 
the Department of Railways, sent by 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham’s authority,"as 
the result of D. D. Mann’s midnight 
conference? Wat it sent as a first 
warning to the West that the Hudson 
Bay Railway was about to be knocked 
down to Mackenzie & Mann? Was it 
sent to accustom the West to real
ize that, with regard to the Hudson 
Bay railway, not the interests of the 
West would be consulted, not the will 
of the people of the West, but the 
interests of Mackenzie & Mann—the 
will of Mackenzie & Mann? It seems 
so. At the very time the Minltser of 
Railways Is being brought face to 
face with the unbearable conditions 
of transportation in the West this 
despatch is issued, bearing every hall
mark of the authority of the Ministei 
of Railways, who thus bids defiance 
to the West.

can railway7"
The construction of the train has 

carried out at the Pretoria
is generally treated in white, 
the exception of the carpet and hang
ings. which are of blue. A bathroom 
adjoins the bed-chamber, while ad
joining this again is the maid’s

the one point, makng 
the exchange a question of much un-

been
works of the Central Couth African 
Railway, while the fitting and uphol
stering of the royal saloon has been 
primarily done In England. The royal 

will be composed of ten coach- 
each 60 feet in length. The order 

of the coaches from the engine end 
will be as follows;

by the
Manitoba, but by the Liberal Govern
ments of Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
This has been accomplished without 
any injustice to invested capital,. which 

be carefully considered in all 
such reforms in order that public faith

certainty.The. Saskatchewan Elevator Com
mission has completed its duties so 
far as Investigation of and marketing

the commîe-was watched.
Miss LeNeve and myself Were known 
reached me and not until Inspector 

the vessel off Father

On the return journey 
sloners paid a visit to the elevators at 
Port Arthur, not for the purposes of 
getting any particular Information, but 
to see for themselves conditions there 
in view of the Interest of the wheat 

of Saskatchewan In the hand

apartment.
His royal highness’ coach Is built 

on thé same principle as that of the 
duchess’. The day saloon is composed 
of the rear" half of the coach, and the 
sleeping saloon at the front half. The 
general scheme of color treatment Is 
in green silk and Inorocco. The furni
ture consist sof couches at the front 
and the rear end of the saloon and 
divan chairs In the corners. Along 
the side of the saloon a large writing 
table-has been fixed, and by its side 

writing desk,

train
must Dew boarded 

Point did we know we had been pur
sued of hundreds of miles of land and 
water. The arrest came like a thunder
clap; I could not at first realize that 
I was a prisoner.”

es,of grain in the province is concerned 
and also with regard to the merchan
dizing of grain at Winnipeg, and at ex
change points of the Uhited States. 
The members of the commission haw- 
just returned from a tour of the Unit
ed States, where different grain ex
changes were visited and a prepara
tion of report to be made to the gov
ernment of the province will complete 
their duties. It is expected that this 
report will be ready to be submitted 
in about three weeks’ time.

may be above reproach.
“Since declaring our policy In 1907 
great question has been projected 

into the political arena of Canada, up
on which 1 h^ve many times spoken at 
length. That question concerns the 
permanent co-operation of Canada in 
the defence of this Empire of which 
we form no unimportant portion. I 

militarist, but every reasonable 
will acknowledge that the defence

1. Kitchen staff and baggage.
2. Private coach.
3. Duchess of Connaught’s saloon.
4. - Duke of Connaught’s saloon.
5. Royal dining car.
6. Observation car.
7. First-class coach for suite.
8. Dining car.
9. Second-class car.

10. Kitchen staff and baggage.
All the cars are accessible to each 

other by means of corridors.

growers 
lng of wheat there.

They also visited exchanges - ai 
Omaha, Kansas City and Chicago, and 
tn every instance they were shown the 
greatest courtesy.

a

KAID BELTON AT BIGGAR

Modern Kingmaker is Quietly Visit
ing Saskatchewan Town

BIGGAR. Sask., Aug. 27.—Kaid Bel
ton, known as the modern kingmaker, 
who, during the recent Moroccan in
surrection, mustered an army of fif
teen thousand men and placing him- 
uelf at the head of it reseated the de
throned Sultan, is in Biggar, although 
fact Is only known to a few here.

The kaid, which title was bestowed 
on him by the Sultan for this achieve
ment, is a man Of small stature, al
though of strong physique. He Is very 
reticent about his African career, and 
is at present engaged, among oyier 
things In writing a book of bis life 
and adventures in Africa. .

The Kingdom Wrecked is placed a smaller 
while the centre Is occupied by a

am no 
man
and security of the British Empire 
must be chiefly sought for upon the

— After 
the celebrated

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 27. 
wanderings.
Kingdom, of the Holy Ghost

,table.
The report will deal with conditions 

throughout the province so far as the 
operation of grain elevators is con
cerned, and upon itris expected that 
the government will base a course of 
action with regard to the proposal that 
all elevators should be placed undei- 
the control and operation of the gov
ernment. But there will be another women
Important feature of the report which been landed, together with their ef-

deal with the merchandizing of fects, and are comfortably housed In Qne 
erain in the province and the advlsa- buildings on the Island and in tents members of the royal family, 
bilitv of the operation of a Saskatche As to whether, the United States th<$ chalrg w„, ^ upholstered in fine 
wan Grain Exchange and It was with authorities will have anything to saj^ UgM blue and cream silk brocade, 
reaard to this proposal that the com- in regard to the matter is an oper The 8maUer chairs will be covered 
mSionlrs visited the exchange at question. The vessel is lying on pri- 
WinnCg and the exchanges of the vote property, or at least a portion 
’’ *7?.“' * of her, and the people are occupying
United states. private property with the consent Of

After an investigation of conditions ^ wM|e a number of the
under which the exchange Is operated are Canadlan citizens,
at Winnipeg the members of the conn ^ e8tabllBhment of a

o, ml cow „„ <» «-= Th,

visit was to find out how It Is that of the damage to the barque is not, 
the Dakotas, which are in somewhat known, nor will it be until after a 
the same position as Alberta and Sas
katchewan, having no grain exchange.
It was found that there had been such

many
■barque

U. S. Society, has at last found a safe
An Airy Costume

ATLANTA. Ga., Aug. 22.—Arrayed 
tn only her night gown and stockings 

Columbia Creek was married

high seas.
“I take it for granted that no 

Is disposed to deny the advantages of 
connection with the .Empire. If 

an Independent

herThe general arrangement of 
royal highness’ saloon will be prim
arily in blue. The day portion of the 
coach, which will be the rear half, 
will be furnished with a large settee 

large divan chairs and several

one
resting place. During the fog on 
Thursday last, she went asore on Big

*
sMiss

early Tuesday morning to Buy Buch-
our
Canada today were 
nation the first act of her statesmen 
would be to secure by treaty an al
liance with so great an Empire as 
that of which 'we form a part.

Must Accept Responsibilities
“We cannot reasonably or honor- 

share the advantages of

Mackenzie & Mann will fight to a 
finish for possession of the West’s 
short-cut route to the British mar- 

the West think it will

SheMud Island, near Yarmouth, 
carried 49 persons, most of whom are 

and children. They have all
an an.

Buchanan and Miss Cheek had been 
engaged,- but the girl’s parents ob
jected to the match. Monday night 
Miss Cheek’s parents 
lovers had planned to elope and 
locked the girl In her room, 
taking away her clothing.

Buchanan heard of his sweetheart’s 
predicament and went In an auto to 
the Cheek home. By throwing pebbles 
against her window, he attracted the 
girl’s attention and found her wil
ling to elope, though she admitted 

trousseau consisted of a night 
gown and a pair of stockings.
Cheek descended from the room by 
means of a ladder, and was placed in 
the auto and hurried to the Baptist 
church, Rev. W. L. Gilmour marrying 
the couple.

two
small"chairs. The structural design of 
the settee and divan chairs is simple, 

which Is very much favored by
and

kets. Does 
let them have it? That is the question 
for the Minister of Railways to meet. 
Does the West think It will be well 
to let them “become partners with 
the Government in the construction 
and operation of the new liffe?” That 
partnership will doubtless mean that 

will furnish the

learned thewill

afterably claim or
Imperial connection unless we 
prepared to accept Its responsibilities. 
One of these responsibilities Is parti
cipation in defence, and that question 
involves problems which are not easy 

Liberal-Conservatives

are

with uncut silk velvet of a color to 
match the easy chairs, 
the coach Is solidly 
double roof, in order 
saloon cool duirng the daytime, and 

attention has been given to

Structurally,Chinese for U. S.the Government
and Mackenzie & Mann will built, with a 

to keep the
NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—That 30,000 

waiting In Canada tor an 
the United States

money
have the profits!

But we of the West have power, if 
we will, to say that Mackenzie & 
Mann shall not build and operate the 
Hudson Bay Railway. We have power 
to say that it is our ^ill that the 
Hudson Bay Railway, its terminals, 
harbor facilities and a steamship con
nection with the British market shall 
be owned and operated by the Go vern

it is not in politics.

Chinese aresolution.
realize the duty of Canada and they 
have been prepared to aid the Mother 

contribution In

of opportunity to enter 
and that a fleet of gasoline launches 
is employed, along Puget Sound for 
smuggling Chinese and opium into the 
United States, is reported by officers 
who have recently made an investiga- 

state many contraband

every , .Ml. . ■ ^
’■harmonizing the Internal -fixtures. The 
wall paneling lfl K>f South African 
walnut and Rhodesian teak, and the 
writing table and other Small tables 
are made of the same woods. Lighted 
by electricity, mercurial fittings of 
late Georgian design have been used.

her
MissCountry by no mean 

the emergency 
her.

which now confronts
The Conservative party, 

aiders, however, that the establish-
„« „ Canadian naval force re- tion. They

mature consideration than Chinese are landed In Canada as stow- 
80 great | aways and later are transferred to

con-

survey.

quire more

““ “S ‘ZZ 7L ,be om-ry «c.
Keep Mlnard’e Liniment In the house.

ment—by us.
We of the West are not hostile to the a question

: """v

, August 31, 1910.

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks 
Designs

s' Copyrights Ac.
5 ft sketch an^ iescriptior may 

our opinion free whether an 
iftbly oatentable. Commnnica- 
IdentOL HANDBOOK on Patents 
agency for securing patents, 
through Munn dc Co. receive 
bout charge, in thelit flmerkait.
nstrated weekly. largest clr 
icientlflc Journal. Terms, *8 a 
as, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
| 361 Broadway, NeW YOlK
625 P 8t„ Washington. D. C.
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... BLOOD IS TAINTED
UIWMmSAND AjïSHNANDBlSoD debases 

P,MP^œMP^rELY 
NEW METHOD

SBEïmgS
the blood s^«t^tb«n^ro™5«

complicated casea^enables u, to perfects
ïuïejritbout **P*2®*D¥“f«uS.ÏSy“ 
«° the PVin“f,V.^,^Tl<Sd 522»? con-

MSoîS

vîrtto ÆSSm a new litotoa opened up to
byou CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 

YOU ARE CURED 
CONSULTATION FREE

■ _jf «_ Booklet on Dtaeaw of Mom 
«THEGOLDEN MONITOR” FREE

to eoB, write for a Qwetion LU
far Hoooo TiootoMBt

J. J. HUrm WorkPRESS COMMENT AboUoh Lottery.........  0.4 p.c. Y. .16.7 p.c.
..17.5 p.c. 0.8 p.c................

L0 p.c................
0.2 p.c................
....... .. 0.2 p.c.

0.1 p.c.

1903..
1904..the tUcst Arthur E. Stillwell, president ot the 

___ _ city, Mexico ft Orient Rail
way Co.. In his new book, “Confidence 
or National Suicide,” says.

TJ»e Great Northern Railroad has 
some 7,000 miles of- track. This was 
the creative work of James J. Hill; his 
energy, his foresight, and his alone, 
built this road. He was laughed at— 
as I was when building the Kansas 
City Southern—pronounced a dreamer 
and the territory the road was to open 

The railroad men of his se

(Mail and Empire.)
to be conceded by Globe

and present, that 1 of France will be a

18.5 p.c/
1906..........18.7 p.c.

18.3 p.c.
18.2 p,c.

1909......... 19.0 p.c.
The decrease has been surprisingly 

slight. The low point was reached in 
1903, since which year there has been 

gradual though not continuous rise. 
Duties on American Imports

With regard to American total im-

1906 Within a few months the lottery 
thing of the past, 

looks with a severe

KansasIt seems
THE SASKATCHEWAN 

PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED, 
1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.

1907 editors, both past
somebody made a fortune out of the Modern progress 
Crow’s Nest deal. And there Is no- eye on institutions which once wer 

contradict the allega-1 considered entirely innocent, and the
is damned as pernicious 

With its going the hope 
will fade out of

1908
0.8 p.c.

body who can 
tlon.

The WEST Is published every Wednesday
Subscription price: One Dollar (11-00) 

per annum to all parts of Canada and 
the British Empire. To United States 
and other foreign countries. One Dollar 
and Fifty cents ($1.50) per annum, 
subscriptions payable In advance.

charged at Fifty Cents per year

lottery now 
gambling.a

(Capital.)
speaking at Niagara in

of ultimate fortune
lives, but at the same 

will be
Laurier, many grey

1908, said the Hudson Bay Railway I ^ many a wage-earner 
would be built “not tomorrow, but Laved trom the temptations to deprive 

But according to the interpre- ^ famlly of comforts and necessar-

All ports the figures are:
Rate Increase Decrease 

1.0 p.c.

Ar- a desert.
lection said: “Wait until he must re
new' the ties, and then see where he 
will be,” but Mr. Hill, like all men that 
destiny has chosen for such work, 
could see the end, though none else 

It was the prophetic vision

rears 
extra.

Advertising rates -furnished on appli
cation.

1898.......... 13.2 p.c.
. .13.2 p.c.
. .13.2 p.c.
.. 12.4 p.c.
. .13.2 p.c.
.. 13.2 p.c.
. .13.6 p.c.
. .13.5 p.c,
. .13.1 p.c.
. .12.8 p.c.

...13.2 p.c.

.. .13.2 p.c.
The rate has beén so amazingly sta- 

during the whole period and

now.”
tation of a professional apologist forL Jn Qrder to ^oo fortune, 
the premier’s duplicity on the tariff, The first knowledge we 

his distinct promises made be- the lottery taking 
fore 1*96, this would argue that “he In the reli ef d ,nto
was referring to a distant goal to 4^“^ "land, 

obtained only by slow degrees, very I ^ june, 1909, some
distant. The grain Ueg put before the chamber a bill

The assem-

1899
1900..
1901..

have of............ 0.8 p.c.
0.8 p.c................

communications to theAddress all 
Company.

root in France is 
At the1902 and foresaw.

of James ’Hill (withheld from others) 
which enabled him to keep up the fight 
amid crop failures, panic, slander, and 
yet live, and work, and give service to

1903
0.4 p.c.1904.

. 0.1 p.c.
0.4 p.c. 

. 0.3 p.c.

■ 1905ijj Socialist de-
1906

slow and very1907

and they have the votes to back up | ^ chrl8tian era was immor-

SWindle. These assertions 
and in-

the world.
James J. Hill "in building the Great 

Northern, was positive that his mes
sage of prosperity was to be delievered 
at the Pacific coast; he carried the 
message to Garvia, and what a mes
sage it was, written on the ground in 
characters of steel.

Let us admit fnat what Hill done 
someone else might have accomplished 
at a later day; but Hill was tetfryean 
in advance of the times. - What a gift 
this was from one empire builder! 
Figures are cold, and words are weak 
to tell the stdry.

The mind of man can scarcely com
prehend all the blessings conferred 
through the building of the Great 
Northern, but let us try to enumerate 
some of these. The Great Northern 
has 7,000 miles of track; figure that 
2,000 miles of this territory would 
have been developed by other rail
roads, so, in only 5,000 of the 7,000. is 
development credit due to Mr. Hill’s 
enterprise.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 1910. 0.4 p.c. .1908..
1909

Htariff reductions

I Drs KENNEDY & KENNEDY
I iÜr’üSIiEE.

tionary
the Gov- j has undergone no decrease.

A Comparative Summary

their demands. tal an da
raised a storm of opposition

lottery must be
1The official publications of

ernment will surely be accepted by the
. Th, Panada Thus to summarize

°< =.r 7 L zszrz
violation of his promises on the j ^ dut,eg levled on dutiable British 

The last vestige of

(Toronto News) dignatlon as every
The petition against the employ- authorlze dby a government.

had. a strong ally 
then Prime

The

ment of prison labor on the construe- Socialists, however,

tersRSrt: sksrsNriss» « %
north districts cannot come to their aiBO, was against the lott®^’

furnished witb|now that the question had been rale
more and

Year 
frid’s 
tariff question. goods.

2. They gradually increased the 
figures [percentage of the duties levied on 

is in American dutiable goods; towards the 
end of their rule this rise was ar-

to have been wiped outprotection was
but the Government's own

that the same old policy

own until they are

Prime Minister, decreed the liquida 
There is a further and even better tlon of all lotteries—41 in number 

defence or tte Government’s action. Practically all of the working people 
tSS labor in the open air has a invest regular,y in lottery tickets W

their 'outlay is generally on the 20- 
the days that the

Write for our privete eddree».show 
force.

During 
when the 
force the duties

rested.
, , 3. Under their rule the percentage

Conservative tariff was in|^ dutieg levied Qn total British tin- 
levied on British

the period from 1891 to 1897

Blackstock, Flood & Co.convicts.

remained stationary, a fall oc-ports
goods bore the following proportions I eurring towards the end. _

dutiable British goods import-1 4 while as regards the percentage
of duties imposed on total American 

the tendency was slightly

Farm Lands and City Property
definite physical mental and moral

for mankind. It is particularly I cent ticket, and on
the j winning numbers are to he announ

inmates of prisons. Prosperous citi- ced lines of bare-headed women and 
zens in the ordinary walks of life men In working dress stand eagerly 
should not be so selfish as to de- waiting on the pavement for the 
prive their less fortunate fellow créa lucky number that is to make the 
turls of the opportunity to rise to rich, Grey-haired men who have 
v. .? LIZ played the game religiously for years

In6 utilizing this class of labor the and never bad their hopes V**jr*** 
Government is giving the north W one winning, ^LZZtZZh 
of the transportation facilities that risk and buy a ^
U needs on 7 basis that cannot but expectation just as keen as in the 
be economical from the standpoint early days when.as youths they made 
of the Provincial Treasury. At the I their first venture In this fascinating 
same time it is enabling Mr. Hanna game of Chance. , 
to try out one of his schemes for the All say to themse ■ 
reclamation and redemption of men l9Uery S “°",ass that will feel

of whom are partly the pra so. imBor wnom e i keenly the closing of the big
What future out-

to the Regina, Sask.1701 Scarth St.value
beneficial and recuperative toed: Increase imports 

..........I downwards.
Rate 

28.9 p.c. 
29.4 p.c.

the crop payment plan.SIX FARMS for sale on 
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near
960 ACRES near Klndersley In the Eagle Lake District at 113.00 per

960 ACRES near 
64(1 ACRES near Milestone
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.

South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying.

1891 Francis. Do not miss this.5. The Liberals reduced the per-0.6 p.c.
0.4 p.c. j centage on dutiable British goods, but 

1903 the reduction has been âr- 
bas been an appre-

1892 Here is a section of land 6,000 by 
100 tributary to the Great Northern, 
and in this territory is 500,000 square 
miles, or 320,000,000 acres. Figure 
that this has increased $20 per acre 
in market value since the advent of 
jhe road; the increase would then 
amount to $6,400,000,000 of wealth add 
éd to the country by the untiring work 
of James J. Hill.

Now cdfisider the great tributary 
brought to life by the Great Northern 
Railroad, of the mines, the cities, the 
farms, the steamship business develop- T 
ed by Hill and his Great Northern. |

At least 500,000 people found 
ployment at good wages, by reason of 
this one man’s energy. If such only 
earns $2 a day, this is increased in
come for employed labor amounting to 
$1,000,000 per day, or for ?00 days is 
$300,000,000 annually. This is six per 
cent, on five billion dollars.

Jn other words, through Hill’s work 
United States labor was able to

much additional money as capital 
could earn on the investment of five 
billion dollars.

What did these increased earnings 
hers, not do for our wholesale trade and retail 

trade? Hill increased land values at 
least $6,400,000,000; he. increased the 
annual income of labor fully $300,000,- 
000 annually.

I have noted tw^ great benefit# con- j .. 
ferreo by the Great Northern ; increas T 
ed land values and increased income

acre.1893......................29.8 p.c.
29.9 p.c. 0.1 p.c. I since 

0.1 p.c. I rested and there Rosetown at $16.00 per acre, 
at $8,000.007

1894
30.0 p.c.1895

1896 ..................... 30.2 p.c.
4g97..................... 30.6 p.c.

There was thus a gradual increase 
-in the percentage during this period, decrease, with a
The same was the case>wi» m regard fo Brttlsh total tin-
t° imPOrtS °ate 6 increase Decrease ports the Liberals effected decreases

...........I until. 1903, since which years there
almost continuous in-’

0.2 p.c. | ciable increase. 
0.4 p.c. treatment of Americang. Their

dutiable imports shows a very slight 
recent tendency to 640 ACRES 4 miles 

WANTED—A list of your Regina City property, 
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell. 
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.“If I win 

so and
25.9 p.c.1891 has been an0.5 p.c. 

0.3 p.c.
1892..........26.4 p.c.

26.7 p-c. 
26.9 p.c.

* * 1893 crease.
8. While the percentage on total

0.1 PJC. j - : „ . ___ - ....... . .JM .
0.2 p.c. I American Imports has not yet been re

........  0.1 p.c. duced.

......... 0.1 p.c.
American dut- to 1909 bears exactly the same

vh -1 acteristlcs. The period since 1896 has 
not been markedly different from that

many
duct of their environment.1894 most

1895..........26.7 p.c.
26.6 p.c. '

game of chance.
look is there for them, they argue?

The sudden acquisition of wealth 
bÿ persons of the lower class often 
causes strange developments. Last 
year Mme. Hofef, who occupied the 

the western provinces, no purpose i humMe p0sltion of canteen woman in 
less praiseworthy and lofty than the tbe Twenty-eighth Dragoons at Sedan 
study of conditions in that part of mad8 her monthly -contribution to the
the Dominion. The Albertan, one °M lottery__a hat(it of years. Her faith-

Th* large class of students lii -sttri the leading organs of the Liberal fulnesB waB rewarded by the big 
tendance at the fall session ot ttrel party in that province, declares that prlze $200,000. Her prosperity glad- 

‘ I Normal School brings forcibly before there is no reason for complaining the hearts of a multitude of
the people of this city the necessity of Sir Wilfrid's meetings as having I men> 40>000 of whom offered in the

°’® P'C of the Government providing adequate L decided partisan tinge, since “he next morning’s post, their heart and
• • 0 7 pc' accommodation. At present one hun- came out on a political tour." The hand Thirty thousand Of.
■ ■ °-7 p c- dred and seventy students are packed Vancouver News-Advertiser suggests carlng to deai with Cupid, modestly

0-8 P-c."in a building that has not facilities t[<at the point would have been better lgked (or aum8 0f money. Mme.
0.6 p.c. . -,------ J for accommodating more than half taken if Conservative leaders in Hofer wag not dazzled by her change

that number. From a sanitary stand- British Columbia had not been re- q{ (ortune to such an extent that her 
point this is a disgrace and In addi- quested to join in a welcome to the business instincts Vere smothered.

• • I tion it is impossible to carry out the premier 0n the ground that his was Qn the contrary she niade a favorable 
" ' I course of study as thé staff would! a non-polltlcal tour. Ideal with another woman who bought

Here we see these. was a rather llke * Here in Manitoba the idea was as- ^ her rights as canteen woman. A
smart decline at first, though by no The Government should at once ar- slduously propagated that the pre-1 perglatent and ardent Lieutenant of
means amounting to . one-third; with j range (or the building of a Normal mier was making his way west for I thç Twenty-eighth Dragoons won her
of late a tendency to Increase. I School. Beginning now, it is barely the one purpose of seeing for him-1 a(tections and they were married in

The showing with regard to tbe I possit)le that the new building would self the growth and needs of the Jime W09. Army life suddenly be- 
Unlted States dutiable goods Is: he ready before the fall session .of 1912. country.' Sir Wilfrid personally com-1 eoming distasteful to the lucky bride-

;The showing with regard to thol jn crease jn attendance is such plained of one of the delegations I groom he retired from the service 
United States dutiable goods is: that no time should be lost. Building which called upon him in Saskatche- and they started housekeeping at St.

Increase Decrease, new pnbiic schools will not remedy or wan that it was “talking politics’ ’— Maude, a suburb of Paris. This won- 
....... O-6 P-c- lessen the condition. The growth a remark calculated to lead to the | dertul transformation In the life of
0.2 p.c................ Lf the clty jg such that schools are assumption that the premier had no a canteen woman inspired a French-

1-8 P-c- flued as rapidly as they are built. The thought of partisan advantage to be I man-8 pen ,and a novel has been the
........... 0-2 P-C-1 formal School site should be selected | derived from his more or less spec-1 outcome xt is called “The Cantln-

ierè’s Millions.”
But the real object of the trip has I A case 0( French fidelity was

Pre" I shown when Mathilda Cavilles won
• ■ I Government must provide accommoda-1 mier Laurier has party duties to per- a prize of $109,000. She was pretty
• • tion for this important work and al- form, and ‘he is performing them. As and extremely poor.

.. 1.4 p.c. ready the delay in dealing with the our Vancouver contemporary observes known that she
• - 0.6 p.c. | problem bas caused considerable em- there is no reason why Consevatives 8take ât lottery, the most, flattering

• | barrassment. should not welcome the resultant op- 0ffers of marriage were received by
_____________ [-portunity for a wholesome discussion ber, even members of the nobility

of the questions introduced by Sir being willing to bestow their titles 
Wilfrid’s stumping tour. And if some npon her. Mathilda’s young head

em-
1896 In short, the whole period from 1891

char- (Winpipeg Telegram)
The Calgary Albertan punctures 

the pretense that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
had in view, in beginning his tour ,oi

1897 ..........  26.7 p.c.
The average duty on 

(able goods rose slightly and then 
tually stood still for several years. 
The British Preference

Liberal rule brought the British pre- 
how this affected

V

does NOT SMOKE!

1 WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED,
Agents for Saskatchewan

1719 Scarth Street, Kegina Ij

preceding it.

1?«

match.NORMAL SCHOOL WANTED■ference. Let us see 
British goods:

. .26.6 p.c. .!■■■■■ 2.8; p.c.

. .25.5 p.c. ......... 1-3 P-c-

. .24.7 p.c.

. .24.0 p.c.

. .23.3 p.c,

.. 24.1 p,c.

. .24.7 ’p.c.

. .24.6 p.c.

.. 24.2 p.c.
. .24.2 p.c.

1909...........25.7 p.c. . 1.5 P-c. •

4, smearn

ias W hi Regina Pharmacy1898.. ...
1899.. .
1900
1901
1902 

'1903.
1904 4-H ”a a ,1905.

MONEY TO LOAN ••0.1 p.c. 
0.2 p.c.

»1906 •*
;;1907.

1908 Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef In- ! I 
terest andon favorable terms of repayment. No time lost in com- .. 

* pieting loans. Expenses moderate.
General Agents in Saskatchewan for:—

The- London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rimouskl Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company 

i. WANTED—Local agents fer Fire Insurance and Bonds, 
represented districts.

• •

for labor.
The third benefit is, opportunity of

fered for the safe investment of capi
tal in home Industries.

The wealth, of France, England, Hol
land seeks investment in foreign lands. 
Their territory is fully developed, and 
therefore their idle money must find 
investment in undeveloped -countries. 
What opportunities the great empire 
of the Great Northern offered for the 
investment of foreign funds in the 
United States! At once it witnessed 
the building of great elevators and 
flour mills at Minneapolis and St. 
Paul; the opening of gold, silver and 
copper mines; construction of smel
ters, electric light and water plants; 
hundreds of towns sprang up; Spo
kane, Seattle and Tacoma were built.

These creations surely may be valu
ed at from six to ten billions of dol
lars. ■

. • 

l
*•

•*
• • 
;;• ••.

• •>

• •

•• ÀU un- * ’Rate 
.26.1 p.c. 
.26.3 p.c. 
.25.0 p.c. 
.24.8 p.c. 
.26.1 p.c. 
.25.1 p.c. 
.24.9 p.c. 
.25.2 p.c. 
.26.1 p-c. 
.24.7 p.c. 
.24.1 p.c. 
.24.5 p.c.

1898. . .
** . •1899

McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
Real Estate and Financial Agents,

. 1900.
• • REGINA, SA8K.1901 ••it will have. an important tacular junket.0.3 p.c. .. S1902.. 

1902..
‘ ' I at once, as
• ’ bearing on the situation of. future pub

lic school buildings in the city. The I been\ apparent from the start.
0.3 p.c............
...........  0.2 p.c.
0.3 p.c.
1.1 p.c.

1903
Lyleton Swept By FireMONKEY TALKS

Professor Garner Declares That Chim
panzee Understands Language

NEW -YORK, Aug. 22.—Professor 
Richard L. Garner, the anthropologist 
who has just returned from Africa, 
where he spent seven years in the 
jungle studying monkeys, declared to
day that these animals could be 
taught to speak the English language.
Intact he brought with him a young 
chimpanzee that he declares under
stands twenty words and can speak 
about a dozen.

For twenty years Garner has made 
a study of animals that Darwin de
clares were of the same type as our 
early ancestors, and in 1903 he sailed 
on his fourth trip to Cape Lopez,
Western Africa, his purpose being to 
watch and learn the habits of the 
chimpanzee in ita wild state and to 
observe its capabilities without sug
gestion or training, and, most impor
tant of all, to discover If the ape is 
able to distinguish different colors 
and forms.

He has returned with voluminous 
data and thrilling tales of adventure 
and escapes. “Susie,” the ape that he 
says can speak, spent most of the voy
age in a cage In the butcher’s room, 
but part of the time she was on deck 
entertaining the passengers. She had 
a little- chair, that she carried about, 
and when told to “come here,’’ “sit 
down,” or “laugh” she obeyed with 
soldierly alacrity.

Her diet has consisted of from a 
pint to a quart of milk a day, ter 
lumps of sugar, and either coffee, 
beer or wine to drink. When a match 
is lighted she cries out in a squeaky 
little voice, “Feu,” the French word 
for fire. Susie can distinguish red 
from blue and both colors from white, policemen.

1904.
1905.
1906.
1907.
1908.
1909..........24.8 p.c. 0.3 p.c. ............

The record is one of extreme fluc
tuation, with a recent tendency to

When it was 
had won a large

LYLETON, Man., Aug. 28. — Fire, 
which broke out shortly before four 
O’clock this morning, wiped out a 
large portion of the business section 

blaze had made big

0.4 p.c. .

of Lyleton. The 
headway before it was discovered and 
the citizens, handicapped by the lact 
of fire-fighting equipment, could do 
very little to check its progress. The 
buildings destroyed were:

Harness shop of J. C. Sharp.
Livery barn of Charles Edgar.
Post Office, Robert Murray, post-

Shot Wrong Man
HAMILTON, Aug. 27.—The biggest I gentle souls in the Liberal party who I wa8 not turned by these offers, all 

sensation following the escape of1 Moir wished to suppress all political dis- 0f which she refused. She married

Therefore we must acknowledge 
that through Mr. Hill’s construction 
of the Great Northern Railway, the 
Northwest has received, first, anini 
crease In land values amounting/to six 
billion four hundred thousand dollars; 
secondly, added annual pay-rolls foi 
all labor along Great Northern terri 
tory; thirdly, investment opportun! 
ties in the region for six billion dol
lars.

rise.
Duties on British Imports

Next let us take the total Imports | and Taggert from the local asylum has I CUssion by Conservatives In deference I a 8impie workman to whom she was 
from Great Britain and see what | just been announced by a man who to an exaggerated idea of the polite- engaged, bought a fine piece of prop- 
the percentage which the revenue col- has been In close touch with the cases ne88 due to the premier while he was erty and gathered around her under 

First, under before and after Molr’s Incarceration in the West have made themselves the same roof the parents on both 
in the asylum for murdering Sergt. somewhat ridiculous, they owe that | sides.—Kansas City Star.

Increase Decrease Llo^d, of London. To this man, Moir, fact to the false pretense under which
............ ........... I after his arrest at Niagara Falls, con-1 the premier set forth on his journey.

fessed that when he shot Sergt. Lloyd! -----------------------------
He ad-

lected bears to them. 
Conservative rule:

Rate master.
Barber shop of K. McMillan.
Bakery shop of Thomas Lawrence.
Butcher shop of Thomas Brown.
Branch of Home Bank, J. B. Lori- 

mer local manager.
The buildings destroyed were locat

ed on Railway Ave. and were contig
uous to one another. The total loss 
Is placed at $30,000. partially covered 
by Insurance.

The village Is without fire-fighting 
apparatus, but the citizens formed a 
bucket brigade and succeeded in keep
ing the flames from spreading to the 
buildings across the street.

The cause of the fire is unknown.

Expel Masons.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 30—In a strong 

address Bishop Archambastle of Joli- 
ette, decared that so far as the Roman 

Mr. Richard Le Gallfenne sees in 1 Catholic church is concerned no good

.21.6 p.c.

.22.0 p.c. 0.4 p.c.

.22.3 p.c. 0.3 p.c.

.22.2 p.c. --------- 0.1 P-c.|mltted that he intended to shoot

.22.6 p.c. 0.3 p.c. ........... Sergt.-Major Gilmour, at-that time con-
,22.4 p.c..................... 0.1 p.c. nected with the London regiment, and I the coming of the airship a serious 1 catholics could become members of
,21.1 p.c. ....... 1.3 P.c. I now sergt.-major of the 91st High- blow to the devotees of art. In the 4he Masonic order, whether of the

On the whole the rate was station- ianders’ Regiment, of this city. It is Smart Set he speaks of it as nothing English or Scottish rite. In
ary, slight rises at the beginning be- believed that Moir, fretting under the less than a calamity: his address Archambastle said that
ing nearly balanced by slight falls to- discipline administered by Sergt.- jjo one will ever be able to paint p, ee Masonry aimed at the destruo- 
wards the end. Major Gilmour, became drunk in order again the solemn glory of the sunset tion of the Catholic faith, social order.

Now let us see how the Conserv- to WOrk up sufficient nerve to shoot or the enchanted loneliness of the {jolitical authority and even the mar 
atives treated the American trade. The that officer. Crazed by drink, ac- morning sky. Athwart the delicate rjage tie. The "Bishop declared that 
revenue collected bore the following COrdlng to his confession, he shot heavens will come a grimy train of all Masons came equally under the, 
relation to the total American im Sergt. Lloyd in mistake for Gilmour. standard Oil freight ships, or some episcopal ban and would be excom-

When spoken to about the matter, nolgy aupper party will go by blow- municated and denied Christian burial. 
Increase Decrease j Sergt.-Major Gilmour said he had noth- lng horns and singing music hall dit- proceeding further he said it was

ties. Indeed, pictures of the sky be- charged that some residents of Joli- 
= j fore the day of airships will become | ette were Masons and he said if this

proven he would denounce such 
on with wonder. . . . The airship I persons ex-Cathedra and demand that 
will have its own plctoral possibili Lr g00d Catholics Vote against them 
ties, which no doubt will result in | f<jr any public office.

delightfully bizarre art, as the 
barges and warehouses on j the
Thames turned in favor and to pretti-1 a meeting Monday night in the Clay- 

under the magic of Whistler; ton Hotel for the purpose of electing

1891
1892

■ he murdered the wrong man.1893. If we suppose that the total of thi 
Great Northern stock ($210,000,000) is 
water (which assuredly is not), is it t 
reward any too great for stockholders 
of the Hill railroad? If the $210,000, 
000 of Great Northern stock Is all re
garded as water (or increased value) 
its par value is less than 1-25 of the 
increased value (or water) of the 
territory served by the road. Now on 
which side of the fence is the water— 
on the inside or outside?

Where is the justice of forcing a 
man like Hill to beg for fair play from 
ttfe American people?

Do not begrudge builders of Am
erican railroads commensurate return 
for their investments when in 90 cases 
out of 100 men like Hill have created 
25 times as much money for people 
outside the right of way than has been 
made for inside stockholders.

The Changing Skyscape1894
1895
1896
1897.

ports:
Rate 

. .14.8 p.c. 

. .16.1 p.c. 

. .14.6 p.c. 
. .13.7 p.c. 
. .13.7 p.c. 
. .14.5 p.c.

• • • ing to say for publication.1891.
No Truth in Story.0.3 p.c.1892

. 0.6 p.c.

. 0.8-p.c.
and curious things, to be looked Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 29—Thos. Voville, 

the Deputy Minister of Finance, says 
there is no truth in the story sent out 
of the finding of half a million treas
ury bank notes in an old box at the 
department of finance. It arose from 
the fact that he sent an old box which 
has been In his office for years, and 
which has not been used, down town 
to be fitted with a lock and key. Gov
ernment’notes and securities are kept

1893 » rare was
1894.
1895

0.8 p.c.1896..
. .14.2 p.c.1897..

There were fluctuations, 
general tendency slightly downward. 
A Slight Decrease

Now for the Liberal dealings with 
British total trade:

some
The Capital City Driving Club heldwith the

Four members of the Doukhobor col
ony near Langham were drowned in 
the Saskatchewan River on Sunday.

ness
but suen whimsical sectional art will officers for the coming year, 
hardly console us for the loss of the | election resulted as follows: President,

J. A. Westman; vice-president, G. L.

The

Increase Decrease
...........  0.4 p.c.
...___ • 0.9 p.c.
...........  1.6 p.c.
0.1 p.c................
......... .. 1.2 p.c.

silver mystery of the rising moon.Rate 
.20.7 p.c. 
.19.8 p.c. 
.18.2 p.c. 
.18.3 p.c. 
.17.1 p.c.

-----------------------McPherson; secretary-treasurer, J. F.
half breed, charged with Lunny; executive committee, D. C. 

Fred Smith at Black | Peverett, C. Wilson, G. Gillespie, H.
W. Brake, J: Boyle and G. L. McKay.

1898. In vaults, behind heavily barred doors 
and are guarded night and day by

Heaton, a small town in North 
Dakota, was practically wiped out by 
a cyclone on Monday.

1899 Hope, the 
the murder of 
Bear, has been committed for trial.

1900.
1901

/1902

Wednesday, I
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tated. The reason is plain— 
it’s the best. Insist upon 
having Scott’s—it’s the 
world’s standard flesh and 
strength builder.
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EXTENSION

of the valise and also stated that he 
saw three of the prisoners drunk In 
the livery barn.

BROADVIEW 
THEFT CASE

- • •

“Toe-No-Go” Socks 
One of the most Important wit

nesses was F. G. Crawford, manager

■ •
• •

Member for Milestooe Secures 
Promise of C.P.R. to Com
plete Fifty Miles of W eyburn 
-Lethbridge Line

••Number of Citizens Accused 
of Stealing from Railway 
Company — Committed for 
Trial

of Gaults, Ltd., who produced the reg
istered copyright on patent for a brand 
of socks called “Toe-No-Go,” and Iden
tified the socks put in as an exhibit 
as being of this brand. On July 26th. 
he stated, a shipment was sent from 
their Winnipeg house addressed to 
j. g. Tweed, of Gull Lake, consisting 
of, among other things, ten dozen pair 
of these socks, and on August 10th, 
his firm were advised that there was 
a shortage of goods in the shipment 
to the value of $33.

Evidence of packing, 
checking, sealing and storing was giv-

it being

RetailWholesale*•

::
• • •*• •For the purpose of urging the C.P. 

R. In the completion of the twenty- 
five miles of road west from Forward, 
Saskatchewan, A. E. Whitmore, M.P. 
P„ of Milestone, representing «^con
stituency of Milestone, is in the city. 
He will also interview the C.N.R. auth
orities in connection with like sub-

' 1BROADVIEW, Aug. 27—For some 
considerable time past, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway officials here, have 
been greatly concerned over a 
or less systematic attempt on the part 
of some of its employees and others 
to enrich themselves at the expense 
of the company and shippers. Pil
fering has been going on to a consid
erable extent for nearly a year and 

climax has finally been reached 
in the sharçe of the arrest of five men 
who are alleged to have made a habit

« •
••
•* • •
••
•* *• ■■Imore
•’ •

100,000 ROLLS
- - - - - - - - - - - -  LARGEST STOCK IN SASKATCHEWAN - - - - - - - - - - -

WALL PAPER
shipping, *•

jects.
Mr. Whitmore declared to The Tele

today that in the vicinity of
en by different witnesses, 
proved that upon arrival at Moose 
Jaw, the car containing this particular 
shipment, had been broken into and 
the seals destroyed. J. S. Tweed was 
also called and gave evidence of the 
shortage in his shipment, describing 
the various articles in each case and 
giving the numbers which correspond 
ed to the numbers of the exhibits.

As showing the opportunities the 
prisoners had of ransacking cars, sta-

that

« •gram
Milestone the crops are better this 

than they have ever been and
4*$ • •

year
he -predicts an average of forty bush- 

The flax crop is especiaUy good 
and American settlers who form the 
greater part of the population in this 
section have gone extensively into

± ••the
els.

::
;;
• •
::
•;
::
.. -

. •
of thieving from cars.

The first clue to these robberies was 
the n'ght of the 6tv of Aug

::
flax this year.

“What sort of politicians do your 
American settlers make?” was asked

••given on
ust, when half a barrel of beer was

The liquor Istolen from Broadview.
taken to E. Ramsay, a farmer, and 

the station

the western member.
“They deeply interest themselves 

in political ifiatters much more 
than the majority of our Canadiap 

the reply. “They are

»tion agent Gill gave evidence 
Collins had a brother who was en
gaged as night checker and was in a 
position to learn the contents of all 
cars on the tracks.

•.was
traced to his place^ by 
agent and a brakeman named Con- 

Ramsey offered $8 for the beer 
but the shipper reported the matter 

On being confronted, 
told the whole story, and im- 

named C. Wright, This

so
• •

::

::
..

. :: 
..

:: 
•• • •

••farmers,” was 
up to date, energetic men every one 
of them thoroughly alive and they 

ii touch with current events

ners.
Inspectors Get Busy

witness was Inspector 
who is assistant to the chief

••to the police. *•The last Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings. Write for Samples.keep
Moreover they are good farmers and

Winnipeg

Ramsey Baby, .igppi..... I
c'pï T.:r i,«■» »«*“"- -
WhTrimZrm!«ersnd He^'catS ^TTresult of Mr. Whitmore’s ^

Wright UP to this time no shortages fifty miles west of Weyburn this year 
kind had been reported to his Settlers around Ogema and Amulet 

immediately set to work will secure shipping facilities for this

*•plicated a man 
latter party was arrested, pleaded 
guilty to the charge and was sentenced 
to four months in jail. He stated that 

not the Only guilty party and

*•
*•
••
*• F. M. CRAPPER, REGINA

OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SCARTH ST.

• •he was
implicated John Conners, switchman; 
Bob Moore, ex-switchman, James Pol
lock, liveryman ; W. Collins, bartender 
and C. Wright.

On the strength of this confession, 
Corporal Cochran, of the R. N. W. M. 
p., Moosomin, arrested Conners and a 
preliminary hearing was held here on 

Saturday before A. L. 
Dr. Allingham and Wilfrid 

J. F.

••
•. PHONE 51of any

office, but he ............
after receiving a description of the | seasons crop.
stolen goods and called at the differ
ent wholesale houses In Wlnnipêg. At _____
Gaults, Ltd., he identified certain of | and Prosperity of Soo Line
their stock shirts as being similar to
those stolen. This company had re- , WEyBURN, Sask., Aug. 24.—This 
received no complaint from any o _ c(,ntre 0f southern Saskatchewan has 
customers, but after the visit o ^ ^ advertlsed to ftny extent
witness,, communicated with iweeo ld outslde Qf the province it fs not 
and then learned of a shortage. | generally known that It is one of the

E. L. Elwood submitted no evidence I citle8.t0.be of the great ^Canadian 
for the defence though cross-examln- Wegt No gaiaried publicity man It 
ing at great length each of the wit- employed to keep the town’s name 

for the prosecution. I before The public, but progress in her
At the close of the case the justices viglt t0 the West has not passed by, 

retired and after an hour’s consulta- but marked the town as one of her 
that they were of opinion favoriées and has been exceedingly 

that the evidence submitted was suf- klnd and liberal with her bounty. Nc 
flcient to throw the prisoners on their better criterion of the town’s growth 
defence and committed them to the and prosperity could be desired than 
next court of competent jurisdiction. that of the building and. local im- 
Bail was applied for and given in the provement expenditures this season
sum of $1,600 each, the sureties being: Lt lg conservatively estimates that
for Conners, J. O. Dpex, car inspector tWs total wln not be less than $476,- 

nteht Tames pollock came Into the and John Dufty, merchant; for Col- 000 Qn local improvements the town
office and witrifess, waking up, en- uns, Ed Hunt, barger, and E. Ruesch, | lg spending‘$88,600 distributed
ouired what hTwanted at that time of hotel-keeper; for Pollock, J. Ly£ns (lows: Waterworks, pumping station 
nhÜt Pollock told tittf ft say hoWbotef Èéépêr, andW. H. Speers, school an(J weU> |i05,000; electric light
ine and asked him to hetp him put master; for Moore, J. Lyons and J. I plant additions, $4,600. The new bust

stuff in the hayloft. Going to parr, brick yard manager. ness blôcks include the head office
Conners and jg understood that immediate bulldlng for the Weyburn SecurI y

steps will be taken to hate a speedy Bank, which will be the «nest in the-
trial at Moosomin on September 7th. province. The new structure on the
trial at moo 1 corner ot Third Street and Souris

Ave., on which work Is well undei 
way, will he three stories high with

SASKATOON, Aug. 28,-Saskatoon I ^ootT Many reside»

have another fine new hotel, the ^ cogtlng {rom $5,000 to $3,000 arf
largest In the city and one of the nearing completion, including new
best in the West. This comes as a homes Tor T. H. HiUlar, O. S. Black,

few days I Dr. Moore, A. Schoqnleben and Geo.
Fncllsh financial I Belschel. In'every part of the town
English tmancia | cottages and houses costing from

under construe

> •.• • 
*•
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Brown,
Wilde, Justices of the Peace.
Bryant, barrister of Regina, represent
ed the C.P.R., the private prosecutor, 
while E. L. Elwood of Moosomin and 
M. McDonald of this city, appeared for

|É|§the most Important of these prelimin
aries occurring on Saturday, Septem
ber 3, when Cardinal Vannutelli, the 

He will land

EUCHARISTBOLD BURGLARS Canadian NorthernStole Safe From Brandon Business 
Place CONGRESSthe defence.

Papal Legate, arrives, 
on ~ the Bonsecours wharf, where

RAILWAYEvidence of “Moonshine”
The first witness called by the pro

secution was Charles Wright, common
ly known as “Moonshine. He 
brought up from Moosomin jail where 
he Is serving a term of four months. 
Previous to this he had been convict
ed and served four years In Stoney 

In answer to Mr. Bryant, 
stated that on the night of

BRANDON, Man., Aug. 25.—No less 
than five local places of business were 
broken into last night, and In each 

th^, thieves made a safe get
away, leaving practically no clue to 
their Identity or of the time of their 
visit. All that is known is that the 
thieves were at work during the night 

time between midnight and the 
preceding daylight.

nesses Great Gathering of Roman 
Catholic Prelates and Lay
men to be Held in Montreal 
in September

Maisonneuve gave thanks to the Vir
gin for his victories, and where many 
another ancient worthy made trium- 

The official
TORONTO
EXHIBITION

was
case

tlon stated
ph&nt entry to the city, 
opening will take place on Tuesday 

St. James’ Cathedral, and on theMountain. toOn September 3, the first Eucharist 
of the Roman Catholic

some
following day there will be a" great 
civic reception to Cardinal Vannutelli 
in the City Hqll. Two of the most 
impressive features of the congregs 
ipitl ,fce the mass sung at midnight on 
"rtiuteday In the Church of Notre 
Dame, and the Pontiflcial High Mass

.. . i „ „ ... on Friday to the open air at the altarportant in the history of Montreal. speciaUyybu„t at the foot of Mount
From all parts of the world will come
delegates and visitors, and there can
be little doubt that thousands of visl-

wltness . ..
July 29th, he was helping In the office 
of Pollock’s livery barn which is sit- 

About mid-

early hours 
Where the thiéves - showed the most 
daring was In the J. J. H. McLean 

Entry was obtained there by 
where they

Congress
Church ever held on this continent

uated near the station. will assemble in Montreal and for 
nine days will deliberate on problems 
of the Church. From a clerical point 
of view the event will' be the most 1 in

store.
way of â back window, 
found it a very easy" task to pry it 
open, entering and unfastening the 
back door of the store from the in
side. At this place they had evidently 

unsuccessful attempt to

as foi

sonne Royal.
In Notre Dame anfi St. James Mont

real has two churches not unworthy 
tif the traditions of "the Congress. The 
latter, as Is well known, is an exact 
reprbductlon, one-third size, of St. 
Peter’s at Rome. • Notre Dame is- the 
finest and largest church on this con
tinent, and is classed among the most 

It has a seat-

made an
breâk open the safe, as the traces 
left there showed they could not do 
It. Not to be outdone, however, they 
picked up the safe and carried it to 
the lane where they had a team tod

in wait-

the barn witness saw 
Moore standing in the hayloft and be- 

looking sacks, 
of the flasks and 

flasks of

CHOICE OF ROUTESside them six heavy 
Moore opened one 
took therefrom twenty-four 
Scotch whiskey, which he took to the 

and hid under the floor, Wright
Wit-

tors drawn by the prospect of a gor- 
ppectacle will attend. To cal-

—Leader.’
Corresponding Low Fares 

from other points
Tickets on Sale Aug. 21st to Sept. 5th 

Return Limit Sep. 23rd. 1910

geous
culate the mere number is very diffi
cult, but already accommodation has 
been arranged in the religious insti-

New Hotel For Saskatoon rig, of some kind or another
The safe weighed about five

aoffice
assisting by holding a lantern, 
ness was warned to keep quiet about 
this and was told that if he wanted 

clothes he could get them, 
had plenty which had been taken 

the tracks billed for

pigffaiRMvaillllHa .
hundred pounds and it would, there, 

matter for two men 
It as far as the

is to
imposing in the world.
Ing capacity of 16,000, and on the oc
casion of its far-famed Lenten ser- 

fewer than 20,000 worship- 
The church was

fore, be an easy 
to lift it and carry 
lane. It contained about $70.

The rear window of a bar-room was
It was

tntions of the city for two thousand 
Other thousands will go to

Full information from—
as K. E. MCLEOD,

City'Tichet Asent, 
17» Searth St., Reeina

priests.
the hotels or be billeted upon the

being

any
they result of a visit here a vices not Phone 971from a car on 
Moose Jaw. On the following Sunday, 
early to the morning, Conners took his 
share of the stuff stolen, the witness 
that the sacks when opened were found 
to contain sweaters of different colors 

number of socks, shirts, etc. 
Between them, they took for their 
own use, five sweaters, nine shirts, 
and two dozen pair of socks, the re
mainder being hidden in the hay. The 

evening these sacks were taken 
away by the others, 
identified certain articles produced as 

portion of the goods stolen.
of arrest was given by 

Under a search 
house and

Preparations arefaithful.
made to receive about 60,000 visitors.

Every Important and devout Roman 
Catholic in the country, lay and 
ecclesiastical, will be invited to at 

From Rome will come Cardin-

ago of three or four
who, through efforts of the Sas- 

Investment and Trust Com

pere are present, 
built from plans drawn

opened and the till lifted, 
found this morning near the C.P.R. 
tracks.' It contained only about $16 
in change, however.

At Lewis’ butcher shop a rear win
dow was also .used to gain access, but 
all the thieves got away with there 

small amount of change left

new
$1,000 to $5,000 are

A large warehouse for the
by James 

O’Donnell, the famous Irish architect , 
and its accousttc properties are pro
bably unmatched among the world’s 
great cathedrals. In Its nine chapels 

to be found priceless

men, 
katchewan «■pnMMH,. AHL. , tion. ^ ,
nany were induced not only to invest Ma8sey Harris Co. has been complet 
in a hotel Proposition hut also pur- Land^a toe restant toiling or

chased many large plots of local realty. important C.P.R.
The new hostelry will be situated on tog toe of the mos » ^

the corner of Second Avenue and 23rd I divisional^ Points pf npt
'Street, which is one of the bes oca $75,000 this summer, with
tiens in the city. The site was pur- less than *'0’ ^ ln the
chased for $60,000 and there will b* wh^n the important short
erected thereon a building to Çost I nej future when & ^ The
$250,000, and which will be first class company’s Improvements In
in all its appointments. Brown and railw y shed, large add!-

rfhouse, reservoir and
Winnipeg, have the plans In hand^ yard ertens^ ^ lndustry bae

purchase of this site for hote edge of the town
purposes will bring about consider- been start ^ 9 a
able change in which direction tew er " ' b[k plant. Samples
city will grow up. Up to the present I be the finest
21st Street and 3rd Ave. has been the s Canada as the supply
corner from which most people nractically inexahustable
pected business to radiate, but ttik industry wi» be a splendid thing

will carry business houses this industry win y
2nd and 1st aven-1 for Weyburn. ha8 been

■ NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of the Province of 
Saskatchewan at Its next Session for 
an Act incorporating a company to 
be known as The Scottish Saskatche
wan Trust Corporation, with power to 
act as a trust company, to lend money 
upon such securities as may be ap
proved and .with such. other powers 
as are usually given to a trust and 
loan company.

Dated at Regina this 30th day of 
August, A.D. 1910.

ALLAN, GORDON, BRYANT 
& GORDON,

Solicitors for Applicant.

,..„ ,-_t„
al Vannutelli, the representative of 
the Pope, and from Ireland Cardinal 

This cultured priest

and a and altars are 
relics and paintings, while the great 
altar is a masterpiece of Byzantine 
art The Congress will be divided In
to French and English sections for 
the hearing and discussing of papers 

of the most eminent lay and

was a 
In the til over night.

Again, at Brengall’s and Calvert’s 
on Princess Avenue, rear windows 

forced and some nine dollars 
taken from the till at Brengall’s

Logue will come, 
paid a visit to New York a year or so 
ago, and on his departure hundreds 
of his faith fell on their knees to re
ceive his blessing. Cardinal Logue is 
acknowledged to be probably the 
most distinguished English-speaking 
Roman Catholic in the world.

ennumeration of the cardinals,

same
The witness were

by some 
clerical scholars of the Church.were

but to Calvert’s barber shop the 
thieves got away with three razors.

At each place entered the same in
strument was used to force open the 
windows, and it Is evident that the 
robberies were committed by the same

a
TheEvidence

forest fireCorporal Cochran, 
warrant he entered Collins’ 
found eleven pair of socks which

When spoken to

mere ____
archbishops and bishops who will at
tend would fill a newspaper column, 
and the opportunity to merely see 
how many distinguished churchmen 
should draw the curious and the pious 
from all parts of the country. When 
they are to be seen in the perform
ance of some of the most impressive 
ceremonies of the Church, the back
ground probably the most

of Roman Catholltlsm out
side of Italy, the occasion may well 

of the most

Montana andwere 22-26.Many Lose Lives In
Washington FireTheproduced ln court, 

on the subject, Collins stated that he 
the socks before and 

where they came from.
was also

laski/who was nearest the mouth, lost 
consciousness.

“Two men who got scared, rolled 
around to the middle of the tunnel 
instead of kneeling by the edge on 
the door and they died across my 

Nearly all of us during six

parties.
Traces have been found of the mis

sing safe, and the fact that a wagon 
of some kind was used gives the po
lice a clue, and it Is thought more 
will be heard within the next few 
hours. ’

SPOKANE, Aug. 26.—Telegraphic 
communication with St. Joe Valley 

restored today for the
had never seen
did not know
Subsequently Pollock’s house 
searched, and in the attic some of the

During

of Idaho was . ■■■■■
first time since the forest fires be- 

serioug, but It is as yet impos-came
aible to verify the reports of large 
loss of life among the fire fighters, 
additional to the eighty-six reported 
dead by the government officers. The 
estimate of approximately 200 dead 
in the whole fire area Is adhered to 
tonight by those most familiar with 
the situation.
of missing will be materially increas-

missing include Ranger could hardly open them.
sixth man burned to a crisp a short

stolen property was found, 
this search witness was accompanied 

who found the
move now 
up farther north on

which will for the time being at
famous knees.

hours were lying in water that drip
ped from the roof and walls of the 
tunnel. When -the fire finally passed 
and cleared a little, nearly half of us

The Weyburn 
blessed with good crops this season 

still boast of not a single 
Last

by Corporal Reams,
wrapping In which the socks 

from Gault», Limited, of 
Wright to-

fortress.... * ■ m ■■
least, draw the attention of the specu
lative publiS.

paper 
had come
Winnipeg, the shippers, 
formed witness where the balance of 
the plunder could be found, and acting 
on this advice, he found a valise full 
of stolen goods in a slough two miles 
north of town. Corporal Reams gave

evidence of the finding attained a

Swallowed Hat Pin
CAIRO 111., Aug, 23.—Before Frank be considered as one

an advertising solicitor of memorable in modern church history, 
an aoverus, 6 Montreal naturally Is deeply con-

of the compliment done her

and can 
crop failure in eight years.

nearly 1,600,000 bushels of 
marketed at the

Wilson, ■ ■■____
St. Louis, died here in a hospital, he 
told the police he had swallowed sev
eral articles of a foreign nature, and

trrrr-— sr- —^
that he was afflicted was held in Jerusalem, the fathers 

incisions of the Church had never ventured 
from Europe. It was felt, there-

were unconscious.
“Our eyes were gummed together 

from smoke and tears so that we
We found

season
,__ Tr„„rnp the French aviator, wheat alone were

the world’s record at the avia- seven local elevators and that amoun 
His monoplane Us confldentally looked for this s

It Is thought the listpHiPilBPIHPiB-.. H ..........
by the selection of that city as the 

of the twenty-second congress.broke 
tion mqet at Havre. The

Hollingshead’s crew of Big Creek, 28 a 
men- Ranger Thompson’s crew at distance up the creek from the tun- 
Indian Lake, 34 men; Belzer Creek nel. Our two horses were nearly suf- 
camp, five men; Ranger Helm’s crew, located. Their eyes were falling out 

The district officer is still of their heads and we had to shoot
•.hem.”

ed.
height of 6,889 feet. son.

work.corroborative Fisheries Commission .
—— ' m a »■ ' . OTTAWA Aug. 26.—The Fisheries

Dr. Gordon C. Hewitt, Dom.n.on En-1 =rr;r ”,t
chairman, and Hon. T. H. McGuire, 

Albert, and Dr. Guston Sisley

on the theory 
with appendicitis. Three

made in the man’s abdomen, away
fore, that the time had come when 

special recognition of American
sreare . ipppappp
and according to the physicians, the 
following articles were removed: One 
shoe button hook, lady’s hat pin, 

lead pencil, one belt

15 men. ....
hopeful that the Helm party Is safe. Î

spread house
fly he believes that the so-called harmless fly is yearly caus
ing’the death of thousands of infants, as well as spreading 

the germs of typhoid fever.

MPPP! ■ I
Roman Catholicism should be made. 
Here there were conflicting claims. 
On the one hand stood the vast Roman 
Catholic population of the United 
States, outnumbering the similar pop
ulation of Canada by probably ten to 

On the other hand there was

The Horrors of the Fire 
A tragic story is told by the arri

vals from the fire zone ln Idaho. Geo.
Ryan, of Toronto, one of the 30 men 
Imprisoned In the War Eagle mine 
on Saturday told how six perished. He 
said; “There were 76 of us under 
Ranger Pullaskl. We first took re
fuge ln the tunnel of the J. I. C.
Mine, but It was not safe and 30 of 
us went down the creek a quarter 
mile to the War Eagle. I don’t know 
what became of the rest; they were 
separated from us. We tried to block 
up the entrance of the tunnel with 
blankets, but the fire burned them 
off as fast as we put them up. The

over the mouth like a j date.
blast. ' After we had been In the I -----------------------------
tunnel about an hour and a half, Pul- Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

Calgary, members, has arranged the 
series of public meetings in the

Bad Gale
three keys, one 
buckle, one tiny toy pistol, three 
gwifl.il nails, one needle, one thermom- 

Wtlson, according to his phy
sicians, had been in a depressed men
tal state for some time, during which 
he swallowed anything that he could 
get down his throat.

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Aug. 26.—
first
West as follows:

Regina, September 7 and 8; Saska- 
September 10 and 12; Lanigan, 

September 12 and 13; Wynard, Sep- 
14 and 15; Prince Albert, Sep- 
17 and 19; Battleford, Sep-

The steamer Hamonic, y.whlch failed 
this forenoon,to arrive when due 

came In tonight thirteen hours late.eter.
toon, She had taken shelter from a storm 

at White Fish along with nineteen 
other boats, including the C. P. R. 
steamer Alberta. Though there was 
no wind here, the gale at White Fish 
blew at sixty miles an hour and cyc
lone signals were out at the signal 
station.

to be considered the fact that ln Can
ada dwell the strongest of all adher
ents to the Roman Catholic faith, 
namely, the French-Canadians. 
little investigation showed that the 
Roman Catholics of the United States 
would have no objection to the choice 
of Montreal, and this fact vças laid 
before the Pontiff by Archbishop 
Bruchési, with the result that Mont
real was honored.

The first three days of the congress 
will be occupied by the ceremonial of 
welcoming the distinguished prelates.

WILSON’S tember 
t ember
tember 27; Bresaylor, -September 28 ; 
Edmonton, September 30 and October

A
A. W. Smith of the Standard Life 

Assurance Co., is ln the city for à 
few days with a view to extending 

company’s field of operations Into 
Saskatchewan.

Albert Allen and V. Fotter have re
signed their positions on the Fire De
partment. Thos. Dickson and Harry 
Newstead have been appointed to fill 
the vacancies.

■■■ ■■ Wife ■ f|(V r The second series of sittings will 
If ■ ■ il ■ ■ be held during October at Wetaski-

■I ■ W ÊM ■ ■ ■% Win, Red Beer, Lacombe, Calgary,
& JH.!! U Banff, Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw,

■ ■* ! Lumsden and other centres.

the Nominations for the vacancy on the 
school board take place today. 
Thomson has consented to be a candi-

5;-Dr.
I

flames swept> Right Rev. Bishop Harding, who has 
visiting In England, returned to i

are the only thing that will rid your house of these dangerous 
pests.

been
Canada on Thursday.

M-

1

mgust 31, 1910.
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Swept By Fire
tan., Aug. 28. — Fire, 
It shortly before four 
srning, wiped out a 
r the business section 
re blaze had made big 
it was discovered and 

mdicapped by the lact 
equipment, could do 

heck its progress. The 
pyed were:
I of J. C. Sharp, 
bf Charles Edgar. 
Robert Murray, post-

m K. "McMillan, 
of Thomas Lawrence.

I of Thomas Brown.
Bank, J. B. Lori-ime

Lger.
b destroyed were locat- 
I Ave. and were contig- 
pother. The total loss 
0,000, partially covered

Hs without fire-fighting 
I the citizens formed a 
land succeeded in keep- 
I from spreading to the 
Is the street.
I the fire is unknown.

[ruth in Story.
Aug. 29—Thos. Voville, 

mister of Finance, says 
ph in the story sent out 
of half a million treas- 

B in an old box at the 
I finance. It arose from 
b sent an old box which 
Is office for years, and 
I been used, down town 
Ih a lock and key. Gov- 
and securities are kept 

hd heavily barred doors 
led night and day by
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PAGE BIX GOVERNOR’S
RESIDENCE

NORMAL SC HO O*.that he had been killed or seriously 
wounded. Coroner Bleasdell and Chief

Land EarningsCAPTURE OF
__ -r->-Q Samson got off at Baynes and return-M U KDÜKIIJX ed to Kragff to search for his body, 

I and .were greatly relieved to find that 
he had turned up all right soon after

Thrilling Story of the Capture j the trajn had pulled out. 
of British Columbia Outlaw 
—Was Fatally Injured by

the Indians and her face is tanned 
to a ruddy brown It is not hard to 
detect from her conversation In Eng
lish that she Is of the Anglo-Saxon 

She is considered an Indian 
by the authorities and is paid 

She married 
Before

Opens With Largest Class In History 
of InstitutionNORTHERN The Wall Street Journal has the 

following summary of the yearly re- 
port of the C.P.R.*

Exclusive of the receipts of the 
past fiscal year, $66,610,00 has been 
received from the sale of parcels of 
land out of the original grant of 
25,000,000 acres, and of this amount 
approximately $36,193,521 have been 
expended on the company’s property, 
with the result 
amount to only $654 per mile. This 

with $1,123 for the Great 
Northern

Normal SchoolThe Provincial 
opened last Tuesday and since that 

170 students have register
ed their names, 13 first-class, 37 sec
ond-class, and 120 first-class, 
following Is a complete list of the

TRAGEDY To Be Erected in Ottawa to 
Replace Rideau Hall—Cost 
of Maintenance of Old Build
ing Enormous

date somerace.
Sad Shooting Affray on Lake 

Winnipeg—Devoted Wife s
Efforts to Save Life of! Smith some two years ago.
«t j a UnahonJ she became his wife he was a wild,
Wounded Husband I drunken young brave, but after the

marriage he became a very quiet and 
SELKIRK, Man., Aug. 25. — The| agreeable man, giving up liquor.» 

second chapter of a strange tragedy, Hope pound on Island
of the frontier was reached here to- Tfae man wh0 1b alleged to have
night when the circumstances of the murdered p,.^ Walter Smith Was the
death of Fred Walter Smith, a half- firgt to glve evidence at the inquest, 0f birth are mysteries to those
breed, at Black Bear Island, a point flrgt ,B anBwer to a question from

Lake Wln-

Thewoman 
“treaty” regularly. SCARCITY OF BACON

same:Trade Commissioner at Lieds Sends 
Interesting Report

OTTAWA, Aug. 28. — Mr. Mussen,
. Canadian trade commission at Leeds, 

capture of Martin Haller, as reported reportfj a great falUng off in the supply
last night, ended the calmer of a man of bacon In England. Last year there

. . . ... .. ,914,000 hundredweight. One result is
intimately acquainted with Wm|that the groceries are Inducing people 

while he whs in Fernle. He has been .to use 
known for five or six years, but those count Mr. Mussen thinks there is a 

could draw from | good opening In the British markets 
for the Canadian manufacturers of 

. . hal cereals. Canadian turkeys will as us-
from what part of the globe he ^ ^ ,n demand this autumn. There

I will also be a demand tor Canadian 
examination of his body I honey owing to arbitrage in the Brit- 

disclosed tattoo merits on hislish product.

Police First Class
Therga Boice, M. E. Burke, J. L. 

Burwas, J. B. Chapman, N. G. Grif
fin, Mary Hay, H. A. J. Lackey, M. 
McMurray, E. W. Pascoe, M. C. Rey
nolds, G. McR. Scott, Stanley P. Ste
wart, F. E. Toner.

OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—That the gov
ernment has decided that the pre- 
sent residence of the governor gen
eral of Canàda has about out-lived 
its usefulness and that plans are 
already under way for the erection of^ 

Rireau Hall on a new site 
and

Fernie, B. C., Aug. 24.—The tragic that fixed charges

compares
Northern, $2,279 for the 
Pacific; and $2,795 for the Union

Second Class
Kathleen Asked, A. L. Borneman, 

Brathwaite, Christine Camp-

Pacific.
The Canadian Pacific

amounting to over $18,000,000
of a new 
is the latest story about town

holdsnowmost
the coroner, he declared that he did 
not wish to discuss the think at all. 
Then he was told that it was neces- 

that he should tell his story, he

130 miles north of here on 
nipeg, about the same distance from 
Norway House, was probed‘into by 
a coroner’s jury. Smith was shot in
the leg by a drunken halt-breed congeDted t0 testify, however, 
named Bill Pope on Satur ay as I tated that he was a 
and while friends tried their might- nQt recelved treaty dues in over
lest to get him to Selkirk where medi 
cal aid might be had, he died, pre
sumably from loss of blood.

The inquest was presided over by wlMipeg 
Dr. D. G. Ross, and it was held in a ^ Augu8t 20, going there with
room in the undertaking establish- ^ fHend named Fred Guveneur. That 
ment of R- C. Moodie. In this room mornfng h' had got up at two o’clock 
were thirteen cofllns and a sufficient ^ bad done some work about his 
number of shrouds to finish out o bQUge jje crossed to the island in a 
the burial of all the residents in the ^ bQat and lntended bringing back 

adjacent, separated | wUh Mm While there he re
ceived some whiskey he had ordered 

Chasteliaine, the trader.
bottle and this

breakfast foods. On this ac- SKHpi* .(■■P, ...
bell, B. J. Clarke, G. Cliffe, Mary 

M. A. Dixon, C. F. H. Fish,

notes
representing part payments on lands. 
The interest on these notes has en
abled the company to pay an extra 
dividend of 1 per cent since 1906, 
making the annual interest rate 7 per

in Government circles.
The site of the new residence is 

declared to be on the high bluff along

XCropp, ■
M. E. Fraser, I. V. Fraser, J. M. Frith, 
J. F. Freed, Esther Gray, R. W. Hau- 

B. W. Hartt,

nearest to him never
information as to his parent-him any

Ottawa river now eccupied by, 
the W. Y. Soper mansion and the 
Keefer manor house, 
ties together constitute some forty 

of land and the situation is one

half-breed and thekam. Thos. Hannam,
Ernest Jamieson, H. F: Kidd, Esther 
Bean, B. M. Little, G. R. Little, J. 
McCauley, Jos. iftcDermid, Margaret 
McKee, I. R. Moffatt, Henrietta Mal
loy, A. W. Mabel, B. R. Morrison, 
A. W. Pittman, N. A. Richards, Marie 
Noil, Mary Augustine, Roger Sahl- 
wark, Arthur Sequin, A. H. Wilkin
son, Jean Wilson.

age, or 
hailed.

A close
cent.

An idea of the large receipts real
ized from the sale of lands may be 
gathered from the following.

These proper-His home was at RIpad 
in the habit of

ten years.
Point and he was 
spending his summer flshiqg on Lake 

He was at Black Bear
today
right arm just below the elbow joint THE MArkeTS
The figures 1882 and the name, M. WINNIPEG, Man,, Aug. 29. — The 
Haller, were plainly discernible, over I graJn market opened strong today and 
which a crown and scroll were wel1 Value8 closed higher than the open- 
executed by the artist who did the I g 0ctober wheat opened at 1.04%,

closed at 1.04%; May opened at 1.07,

Acres
of the finest in Canada. A magnifi- 

view of the country for miles 
from the

Amount
Realized

Acres 
Sold

. . 700,000 $6,650,000
. . 376,646 5,085,517
. . . 164,450 1,669,165
. . . 994,480 5,887,377
. . . 1,116,743 6,513,452

. . 509,386 2,446,300
. . . 928,854
. . . 2,639,617
. ... . 1,589,068

. . . 399,808

cent
around may be obtained 
crest and altogether the site is an 
ideal one for a* executive residence.

The owners of the Soper and Keef- 
already aware of

Year
1910
1909

A 1908
Third Class

i h. T. Ackert, A. Irene, G. J. Archi
bald, Blanche Archibald, J. D. Archi
bald, M. A. Beesley, Ethel Bell, Ethel 
Best, W. J. Bunker, N. Byers, C. Tena 
Black, Adeline C. Bohn, E. C. Boyce, 

John Albert Cariss,

work. «
Haller is somewhere between forty I closed at 1.07%.
and -fifty years of age, looking prob-1 Oats showed a slight increase, but
ably older than he is. I flax dropped 2c, closing at 2.16. The

He stated to Coroner Bleasdell, ou ! American markets opened strong, but
Fernie last night» that he I the bears gpt the better of the argu-

Constable Lacy with ment and values closed weaker than
Cash

1907 . . 
1906 . . er properties are

intention of the government to 
acquire the site, but no intimation of 
appropriation has, it is said, yet been 
made officially to them.

In a roomtown.
from it, lay the body of the dead man 
The whole effect was most gruesome 

explained by the chief of 
that the under

the1905
3,807,248
9,695,673
5,277,762
1,262,224

860,006

1904 .-from Dave 
He h^d just had one

consumed in short order by him- 
and the trader’s

1903 . - 
1902 . . 
*1901 . 
xl900 .

but it was
police and others ----- i was --
taker’s show rooms was the most con chagtellalne
venient point for the proceedings. ^ Goveneur and a man named Dan 

Came From Long Way Matheson. At dinner he and Dave
The place was crowded with citi chastellalne had an argument over 

zens and with Indians and half-1 ^ busine8S matters and, Hope de 
breeds, many of whom had come for |*o]aped thls trouble passed- off with- 
hundreds of miles to attend the pro- ^ any altercations. No

men present drunk, he stated, and after dinner he 
and from %d down to the launch for the gun

Throat River and all points on the ^ ghoot 80me lake gulls. The gun 
Hudson slipe, far beyond the out- ^ in the cabiti ot the launch. He 
skirts of civilization. Whether Bil gecured lt and while coming out ot 

murdered Fred Smith or not ^ low doors 0f the launch, he. de- 
was not commented upon by the ciared that it went off by accident 
members of the jury. After hearing ^ gtruck Smith, who happened Jo be 
the evidence of seven witnesses, in- gtan(J(ng at tbe time on the deck of 

the prisoner himself and the I . utUe craft He was so excited 
who was killed, at 
returned in which

the way to
had not shdt at . ...... .. _
intent to kill, which explains how it the previous closing figures, 
was that Lacy and his two companions wheat showed a decided advance Tor 
«scaDed njury when so close to him new and old wheat, in the brush a short time before he| Winnipeg Options

After wandering up

Just how much land may be taken 
in to complete the new Rideau Hall 
grounds is variously estimated b> in- 

One report is to

Annie Bredin,
Mary Cathcart, L. W. Cathcart, A. C. 
Clèrmount, A. Clermount, S. G. Cole, 
M. B. Cope, L. N. Coy, George Crane,
L. F. Cunning, A. Cunningham, O. D. 
Davis', Noime de Kastner, A. C. R-1 
Dubold, D. A. Doolittle, H. I. Duff,
M. M. Earl, W, H. Edwards, I. L. 
Margaret, M. I. Fraser, E. Eçicsen,
L. Gilchrist, A. E. Gillard, H. G. God
dard, T. R. Gough, E. Graham, M. 
Graham, K. K. Graham, W. H. Gray, 
K. A: Hammond, M. »A. Harbuttle, E. 
S. Harris, M. F. Harvey, L. Hazel- 
hurst, C. M. Hazzard, V.. Henderson,
N. B. Hilbon, N. Hobkirk, J. H. Hof- 
ferd, A. L. Holway, W. J. S. Hooper,
M. >. Houston, E. E. Hursch, L. Jac- 

R. H. John-

268,669
The above sales together with prior 

sales make a total, exclusive of 1910, 
of $66,610,000. The average price per 
acre for 1909, $13.52 includes 69,963 

of irrigated land sold at an

ter es ted parties, 
the effect that all the lots and buiKl 

north of Buena Vista road will 
This would practically

Wheat-
Wheat—

ings
be taken, 
wipe out the village of Rockliffe as 
regards population, and mean the ex
penditure of a very large sum, as sev
eral splendid residences have been 
erected during the last year or two

was shot down.
the country toward Sheep mountain, 
n search of a horse which he owned, 1 October .

was running upon that December

Close
1.04%
1.02%
1-07%

Open
1.04%
1-02%

one was acres
average price per acre of $24.71.

The company’s irrigation works in 
known as the western

There wereceedings.
and which
range, Haller came back to Kragg yes-1 May . - - - 
terday and, stopped at a small house Oats— 
owned by a Mr. Sunberg, and had his October . . 
dinner, after which he came to the December . 
little station house and sat outside the j May • • ■ • 

time. His presence at

from Norway House 1.07 what is now
block, consisting of 995,000

ready during the early part of 
353,000 acres of it; the

acres,
.38%
.38%
.41%

.38%
made
1909, some 
greater part of this Vast tract was 
successfully irrigatéd by October, and 
was sold for about $20,000,000, or at 
an average price of about $20 per 
acre. The Canadian Pacific is now 
extending its irrigation work to still 

block, comprising neatly

38% within this area.
. . -41%Hope

The whole scheme has been dis
cussed by the government, and pre- „ 
vious to his departure for the West, 
it is understood, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
approved of the idea as regards the 
expropriation of the high bluff over
looking the Ottawa, 
tent of the proposed land purchase 
is, however, as yet rather indefinite 
it being stated by some that the new 

far as McKay’s

Flax—oox for some
Kragg was reported to Chief Samson, I October 
who had concentrated his force at

Lake, where he had heard the j No. 1 Northern . .
No. 2 Northern . . ■

2.16
" Winnipeg Cash

1.09%eluding 
wrife of the man 
open verdict was 
it was

the accident, he told the jury 
off into the woods and

Duck
fugitive Rad been seen, and he at once 
brought his men to Kragg.

In the meantime Haller had taken 
his position in some bushes on the up No. 1. Northern, . - • 

and Samson | No. 2 Northern .
No. 3 Northern . . -

1.08over obson, H. M. Johnston, 
ston, H.. C. Kiershead, S. W. Knights, 
Kydd, J. W. Kyle, B. M. Lakken, B. 
M. Langley, Hosanna Le Fourneau, 
M. McDiarmid, H. R. McDonald, M. 
W. McDonald, P. J. McDonald; Christ
ine McDougald, C. J. H. McKellar, G. 
A. McKenna, A. McKenzie, W. J. Mc
Kenzie, W. R. McLarchy, A. E. Mc
Leod, H. W. McLeod, Jas. Ferguson, 
C. A. Marlatt, Mathilde Marquier, M. 
R. Marshall, R. C. Mayne, M. Mellish, 
P. Miller, H. J. Mullett, R. Murray, 

E. S. Newrlands, 
Omand, J B. Paradis, Jane 

Pearson, L. O. Perry, A. W. Peter- 
son, H. P. Cbesly, D. Ftnkess, N. F. 
Pohlmann, J. G. Potter, , M. Rpefon- 
taine, i. Purvis, D. Richardson, C. E. 
M. Reid, G. A. L. Ridley, I. Robinson,
J. A. Roberts, M. A. L Robertson, E.
K. Saekville, Jas. Savage, J. Seale, F. 
A. Shannon, W. A. Shaw, M. M. Shee
han, A. K. Siemens, M. B. Silver- 
thorne, F. C. Sim, J. M. Sketchley, A. 
A. Spanier, M. Spooner, L. R. South- 
combe* E. L. Spencer, E. D. Spicer, 
A. C. Stack, O. C. Stuck, R. E. Tay
lor, G. H. Tays, H. S. Tays, A. J. 
Ursakte, A. R. Wilson, H. S. Wilson, 
E: E. Williamson, J. Young.

1.04jtr that he ran
.. ___ , LI stayed there for several days.
his death from loss of blood causeo gtatgd tbat be bad had no difficult? 
by a wound received from a shot gur gmlth and
in the hands of Bill Hope. Hope came against bim and repeated that the 
to town in company with a provincial ^ wag digcbarged purely accidental- 
detective as a witness. After the wblle he was leaving the cabin, 

verdict he was placed

No. 3 Northern 
New Wheat—

The exact ex-anotherdeclared that Smith came He
1,000,000 acres.

The Canadian Pacific has approxi
mately $56,000,000 of cash in hand. 
There is no reason to believe that the 
policy of the management in regard 
to keeping down fixed charges and 
raising capital by the sale of new

In» 1904

1.08
malicebore no 1.06

per side of the railway, 
deployed his men along the other side 
of the track ordering them to keep 

He then detatched Con-

1.03 %
grounds will extend as 
Lake or Hemlock Lake, as it is now-Oats—

No. 2 White . . 
Flax—

October . . .

.37%
called.

The present Rideau Hall, formerlj 
the home of Hon. Thomas McKay, has 
been an expensive item for many 
years. Nearly a million dollars has 
been expended on repairs, additions 
and improvements, and the end is 
not yet. For years^the expense ac
count of the hall has been the sub
ject of caustic comment both within 
and withoilt the commons, and it has 
évidentlÿ come to be regarded as 

economical to get rid of the

return of the 
under arrest and removed to the pro 
vincial jail and will come up f»r trial 
on the charge of murder.

under cover.
stable Lacy with two men and sent 
them back toward* Waldo and thence 

the hill, with instruetjans to cau-
tiously approach the brush where Hal Cb,caf°_ „oy
1er was located." The high fill of the | September ..... 1-00%

the police position December.................... '
. 1.18%

Mrs. Smith’s evidence was of an en
tirely oposite character. She stated 
that she and her husband were work
ing about Chastellaine’s place on the 

Glbrious Spree I ^ _n questlon. After the arrival of
the evidence given at the tbe Woiverine, Chasteliaine and his 

quest, it is apparent that in the mut ^ ^ Guveneur and. the gang
t settlement of Black Bear on ?atur about the island, including Hope, 

day last there was a glorious spret proceeded tQ get drunk. In this, she 
among the men. Whiskey had ba®r gtated tbey persevered, and by noon 
brought in by Dave Chastellaire the L ^ Qf thg 8booting all hajlds
trader there, on The steamer W®lver, were more or less drunk. Hope and 
ine. This stuff had been b°ugbt * | the elder Chasteliaine had a row,-and 
Selkirk, and upon the arrival of the 
steamer at the tiny'wharf of the trad 
ing post there was a large gathering 
of white men and Indians and half 
breeds bent upon

2.20 stock, is » to be abandoned, 
the company offered $16,900,000 new 
stock tp shareholders at par; in 1906 
and 1908, $20,280,000 and $24,336,000 
respectively were' sold at the same 
price, and in 1909, $30,000,000 was of
fered at 125. Sihce 1905 the Canad
ian Pacific has paid out to stock 
holders over $46,000,000 in common 
and about $13,500,000 in preferred 
dividends, and during this period it 
has given subscription rights to new 

worth in the aggregate $42,- 
based on average market

American Markets
over

-99%
1.09%
1.17%

From T. L. Neuhausen,railway between
and that held by Haller, screened him | May .... 

and Samson signaled
Jean

from his view, 
to Lacy as he came cautiously dow.u 
the steep hill towards Haller.

SALES OF SHEEP
The Saskatchewan Sheep Breeders’

. , . , .. c „llt , Association He* arranged to hold sales
When without a few feet of the put-1 tblg fall at both Saskatoon

skirts of the brush Lacy and his two I ^ Regina The sale at the former 
companions were startled by the aP" ,ace wlll be held at 1.30 p.m. on Oc- 

of Haller’s gun protruding lg and at thc latter at the same
the thick brush within a f®w hour on October ^21. At these sales 

Haller fired, and the bred and grade animals will
of I _

be offered.
. in r,„t i The object of this step is not only

and the other two succeeded in pt ^ encourage the breeding of this class 
ting a fringe of the buSues between I ^ ^ t0 enable would-be
them and Haller’s rifle and maae e^ a8er8 tQ obtaln stable breeds
their escape from so perilous a posi- ■v 
tion.

s
more
structure altogether and erect a mod- 

and comparatively inexpensive
heard Hope threaten he would 

kill Chasteliaine. They were eating 
meal at the time. Hope left the table 
suddenly and rflade for the direction 

. „ ,, of the launch, where 'the gun was.
drunk that was planned followed and ^ hugband gfie 8tated, was not in 

of the drinking Dave

she issues, 
772,000 
values.

ern -
executive residence.

pearance 
from
yards of them.
three officers ducked to get out

Lacy stumbled into a deep hole
Thecarousal. Trl|f With LunaticSteers On Rampage

CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 24.—Two steers 
from the western ranges went on the 

yesterday and before they 
shot down they had gored to

range.- PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Aug. 29.— 
T. R. Folkes, a Dominion constable, 
has arrived here after one of the most 
arduoüs trips ever made by an officer 
of the law in this part of the country. 
He came from the National Transcon
tinental construction, north of Pigeon 

the 300 miles journey

and she warned him ofin the course 
Chastellaire and Hope_ - - '#^é||îT-SrS53
and threatening and made his way . „ d the drunken and infuriated 
to the shore of the island, where a • followed
gasoline launch was anchored.
boarded the l.n.cl »=d «arc» <o,. declared Hop.—«... —
he found it he started back for his 
supposed victim, Chasteliaine.

Tried to Pacifyf Him 
Fred Smith had heard the drunker 

threats of the fellow when he started
and when

Si-
rampageargument while
were
death one man employed at the union 

They were being driven into
ing stuff at a reasonable rate and 
within a reasonable distance.

Haller began to shift his position offered for saie will be in the
and crept up over the. railway track to gtaljg one day previous to their auc- 
the other side. In doing so he ran in- Uon gQ tbat prospective buyers may 
to the bushes near the officers and bave an opportunity to examine them.

veral shots were fired at him as he I At eaeb polnt tbere will be offered a 
ran for cover, none of which seemed I carload of grade ewes, which will he 
to take effect. put up to auction in lots of five. The

Constable Gorman, of the Fernie I majortty 0f the animals offered for 
force, shot at hiffi as he was passing wJU be between fifteen and thirty 
through an open space ip the brush I months of age.
using hard nosed bull its in a Ross 1 jn pure-breds both males and fe- 
rifle, and it is probable that this was I maje8 will be offered, the females be- 
the shot that struck Haller just belon 1 jng 80(d jn pairs, 
the ribs on the left side, coming out I be governed by the anticipated de
in front and above the navel, after I mand, and aU animals offered for 
passing through the abdomen. The gale will be individually selected from 
exit hole was small which would in tbe leading flocks in the West. The 
dicate that it had been made by a | secretary of the Association is pre

pared to purchase sheep for persons 
' This is discredited, though, by the I unable to attend the sales personally, 

to Coroner I and the greatest care will be exercis-

The With Mr. ». E. Perrett as principal, 
Mr. M. McMurchy, Mr. J. Duff, Miss 
E. E. Rankin, and Miss A. C, McDou
gall all comprise the teaching staff.

yords.
the yards when one of them broke 
away from the drove, 
who had but one eye, did not see the 
steer rushing on him until it was only 

He tried to

the launch and interceded 
------ or I

| fellow to
with him. “Look out, you John Burns, Lake, and for 

had in charge Tony Conea, a raving 
lunatic, who repeatedly attempted sui
cide. Folkes had no other companion 
on the lonely trip across lakes and 
through muskegs and wilderness. Ar
riving here he^ was thoroughly worn 
out and bore every evidence of the 
horrors of the nights and days he had

a shot gun 
there.I A shot followed andto quieten him.

she reached the launch from 
the house she found her husband ly
ing in a great pool of blood,

Hope had disap-

few feet from him. 
frighten it away but the lÿeer charg
ed with full force, striking Burns in

He died

s aWants Alimony
An affidavit was filed at Osgoode 

Hall, Toronto, last week, by the defen-
dant in the alimony suit of Bertha the stomach with its horn.
Reay against Thomas Reay. Mr. Reay shortly after reaching the hospital, 

lives at the village of Ethmuir, Another steer after escaping from a
north side amusement park, plungéd 
through the fences, charged a train 
shed, frightened the inmates of the 
Martha Washington Home and killed

when

shot
through the leg. 
peared.

The" Trader Called now W———
Saskatchewan, but formerly resided 
in Bentinck Township, Grey County. 
He states that his wife left his home 
in Bentinck on October 19, 1907, hav
ing livèd and co-habitated with him 
only two weeks after their marriage. 
Mr. Reay says that he wrote his wife 
last June, and proposed that they for
get the past and live together, but she 
replied that she decided to live with 
her parents. The husband denies em
phatically the allegations of ill-treat
ment and using violent and threaten
ing language made against him by his

for the gun, it appears,
Hope emerged he was met by Smith 
who had followed him. Smith tried

with the: crazy man.
Dave Chasteliaine, the trader, was 

. , i naiioH and sworn stated that on the 
to pacify him, it was brought ovi in mentloned be wa8 perfectly sober
the evidence. A mix-up ensued b tbryoughout and bad a row with young 
tween the two men. The gun was but lt didn-t amount to any-
charged accidentally or by acciden no threats

O, on. «"= 5 “2,” on,» ==. t»„„ -
received by Smith in the leg. H ^ bad been distributed among 
fell to the deck of the launch and H y didn’t see the shoot}

bleeding. Hope stole for the | five beUeved lt t„ be

. I of an accidental nature.
Young Nick Chastelaine, the son, 

drunk ihe night

The number willI Military Adviser
OTTAWA, Aug. 26.—The cabled an

nouncement a few days ago that Major 
general Colin Mackenzie had been 
selected by the war office to succeed 
Sir Percy Lake as chief military ad-

a horse before it was shot.

Sure Cure
NEW YORK, Aug- 24.—Because her 

husband talked too much as she put
Coon sliced off his vised and inspector general is confirm

ed at headquarters. It is understood

hard-nosed propectile.
it, Mrs. Martin 
right ear today with a razor.

“Yes, I cut off his ear, and I’m glad that- the Canadian government has in- 
of- it,” said the woman, whe narrested. timated its approval of the selection, 
of it” said the woman, when arrested, and that General Mackenzie will reach

Canada early in the winter.

there
woods, leaving the man where he lay 
Smith screamed and his little Eng 

woman, who

answer the _ . ... . . . . ,
Blensdell when he asked him when he ed in executing such commissions in 
received the fatal shot. Haller said accordance with the instfuctions*given 

he crossed the I by the purchaser. No charge will be

man gave

lish wife a handsome
evidence at the inquest, came that he was hit as

railway, before reaching the cover of J made for such service.
A catalogue of the sale containing

swore that he was
the shooting, and that Hope 

drunk the next day, and that his

I
"He talked too much and that annoy-gave

to his aid. She summoned the other I before wife.
the brush. This being so, it would be 
difficult to say by whom the shot was a description of the animals will be 

Haller attempted to shoot a* | issued later, along with a set of rules
regulating' entries for and terms of

was
father was in no wise sober.

the shooting and he heard 
serious quarrel between his fath- 

who went for- the

drunken roysterers. He
Took Situation in Hand 

The little woman took the situatior 
in hand and ordered that her wound I no 
ed husband be rushed to Selkirk foi er 
medical aid. The gasoline launch was gnn.
rigged up for the journey of 13( Ambrose Grant, of Snake Island, a
miles. A start was made, but tlu fisherman, swore that old Chasteliaine
gasoline in the tank gave out, and H was drunk after the sbootib® a” 
was necessary to send to Snake Is- also declared that all the men 
land, four miles distant, for a new volved in the case had been drun
supply. Thus time was lost. Mrs with the exception of Fred Smith
Smith gave her half-breed husband | who had never had a drink since his 

assistance possible under the I marriage.
and stayed with him n was brought out in evidence that 

The necessary fuel young Hope was a fighting character 
and had been in many mix-ups with 
the Indians while in a drunken con-

fired.
Gorman as he ran towards the shack, 
where his capture was finally made sale.” 
but seemed to be* unable to raise hit 
rifle. In a few moments after he had 
entered the shack he called out that 
it was all over, and that he was all in 
He was brought to town, arriving hert 
in a dying condition. He suffered foi 
a while, "but sank into a stupor from 
which he never revived, and died al 
5.30 o’clock this morning.

didn’t see

and the man
Prince Albert’s Complaint 

PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., Aug. 29. 
—Mayor Holmes has written Mr. Mc
Leod, general manager of the Canad
ian Northern, asking an investigation 
of the delay in the arrival of the 
C.N.R. special from here at Saskatoon 
Saturday. The result of the delay was 

miserable fiasco in connection with 
the final for the football champion
ship of the province between Regina 
and Prince Albert. Regina refused to 
play when Prince Albert arrived. The 

in the letter that a report

what 
circumstances

The stories whicn came 'to town 
from the Kragg hotel yesterday, while 
Haller was being surrounded, statinf 
that he had the entfre police force cor
ralled, among the guests of the hotel 
where the telephone was situated and 
where fifteen to twenty men were 
cooped up, afraid to show themselves

It is said that cellar of tne hotel I people on board the special and in the 
has become familiar to many of these mayor-8 letter it is stated that It is a 
men, and that some of them are able comlbon 
to describe it minutely—every nook Engineer Scott, who had come in on a 
and cranny of it large enough to Bold | tra£n jU8t before the special left, de

clared that the engine that took the 
Constable Lacy dio not dare to show 1 special out would not last much farth- 

his hotel from the hotel into which he er than the limits of the yards. This 
had tumbled, not knowing that Hallei prdves to be almost the case, as the 
had shifted his position, and, in the engine practically went dead a few 
hurly-burly attending the capture, he miles "out, and the Prince Albert team, 
was not missed until the train had instead of arriving at four o’clock, ar- 
left for Fernie, bearing the wounded rived at 6.46 o’clock, too late for the 
prisoner and the entire police force, game. The mayor also states that ac- 
When his absence became known, it cording to reports Engineer Scott was 
was rembered that he was shot at at | ready to take out his engine on the 
àt" very close range and It was feared train.

on the launch, 
secured, the dash was made for Sel 

The wife was constantly at hei 
Bear Island was left

kirk.
dition. mayor says 

is current that the engine of the train 
was in bad shape before it left here. 

There were about 300 Prince Albert

husband’s side, 
at 4.30 on Saturday afternoon, Aug 

The little launch was run at top 
speed all night long but before Sun
day noon tt)e wounded man gave out 
and he died in his wife’s arms.

taken to Selkirk and the

20. Another For Bill and Dann
OTTAWA, Aug. 27.—The Canadian

The Power and Paper Company, with a 
capital of ter. 
headquarters in Toronto, has just been

on the streets thatrumormillion dollars, andbody was 
authorities were given the facts of the
case. incorporated to carry on in all branch- 

the business of manufacturers and 
dealers in pulp and paper. It is ap
parently a Mackenzie and Mann con- 

the incorporation is in the 
of Messrs. F. H. Phippen, K.C.;

the' body of a man.Mrs. Smith’s Mystery
esWho Mrs. Smith is or where she 

comes from is a mystery to the white
Therepeople of the north country, 

is a story among the Indians that she 
rescued by one’ of their number

cern, as 
names
Gerard Ruei, G. F. McDonnell, R. H. 
Temple and A. J. Reid, of the legal 
staff of the Canadian Northern Rail-

*

was
on the shores of the Hudson Bay and 
taken into the tribe when a girl of
about ten years.

She is a woman now of about 
twenty-three years, and is delicately 
handsome. Though she dresses like

way.

Mlnard’s Liniment usid by Physicians.
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Runaway TrainaWOMEN Retain Public PropertyCorrespondenceOR’S

5IDENCE SMOKERS When John James Hector was ex
ploring the westei n slopes of the 
Rocky Mountains in. British Columbia, 
he happened to pass too near the heels 
of an ill-tempered cayuse. ' The ani-

Writlng In the Kansas City Star, 
Homer T. Bickle says: It is because 
European cities, and especially Ger
man cities, are keeping their public 
property and their public values for 
the public that they have made such 
wonderful advances in recent years. 
Most American cities, on the other

To the Editor of The West:
gjr___The report in yesterday’s

Leader to the effect that the Regina 
Board of Trade Council has been ask
ed to take up the matter of inade
quate hotel accommodation is a ques- 

which the City Council will have 
to take up at a very near future, if 

exhibition of 1911 is to be a suc-

0Declares President Taft—Com
mission Report Greatly In
terests President—Revision 
Must Not Disturb Business

\ Habit Widespread in England 
->—Mrs. Longworth. Princess 
Patricia-and Others Enjoy 
the Fragrant Weed

Hot Water and 
Low Pressure Steamin Ottawa to 

Hall—Cost 
ice of Old Build-
pau mal, probably not recognizing the fu

ture significance of his action, kicked 
with such vehemence at4 Boilers Sanitation and 

Economy in HeatingtionS the explorer 
to break three of his ribs and appar
ently kill him. So convinced weie xth- 
Indian guides of Doctor Hector's de 
mise that they dug a grave near s 
mountain torrent and were proceedinf 
to bury him when he recovered enough 
to protest against any undue haste 
When at last the doctor was able t- 
travel, he in vestigated the course oi 
the streatn near which his premature 

had been dug, and found the 
to the west for which he hat

BEVERLY, Mass„ Aug. 26.—Presi
dent Taft's keynote speech for theLondon, Aug. 23.—English women 

have been amused to learn that sever
al societies in America has requested 
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth to give up 
smoking on account of “the bad ex
ample she sets 
hood.” Smoking among women in 
England is so ordinary a habit that it 
is difficult for English women to take 
seriously the Américain prejudice 
against it.

Of late years cigarette smoking has

hand, turn over to special interests
all their municipal franchises, all | congressional campaign has become

The president will favor

the24.- That the gov- 
|ded that the pre- 

i the governor gen
ius about out-lived 
W that plans are 
for the erection of

; jfej \ Make careful selection of a heating system 

fâL J for your new home. The * Western Jr.1
will amply fill every demand—it will 
heat all the roonfs equally and com
fortably during the most severe stress 
of weather—and provide health and 
winter comfort indoors at a reduced 
expense for coal.

The n Dictionary of Heating

cess.
We who depended on accommoda- 

recent their public utilities and everything | known, 
else that gets its money value from

exhibitiontion during the
what it is to drop into a 

city and find hotel accom-

furthen revision of the tariff.
know

While he is convinced that the 
Payne-Aldrich law is the best tariff 
law the country has had up to this 
time, he has at last reached the con
clusion that there is decided room

the fact of the people living together 
Then we wonder

strange
modation taxed to its utmost capac- 

find every public house and 
with spare

American woman-
in a community, 
why our city governments are hodge
podge, why we have slums and dirty

ity—to 
every
rooms "filled up,” to be forced to ac- 

cot accommodation in a huge

private family[Hall on a new site 
andk- about town

streets, and why graft oppresses and 
shames us. Id San Francisco it has | for improvement.

Jdr. Taft does not propose

gravecept
skating rink or walk the streets while 
those who are largely responsible for 
the inadequate accommodation
peacefully sleeping, with no thought increased enormously among women 
or care for others. Now, if the Dom-1 jn London, this being attributed by 

Exposition of 1911 is to be a 
success, the first thing the Regina 
Exhibition Committee must do is to

accommodation. I have heard I in which cigarettes are 
declare themselves that they tea and sold whenever desired. Strong 

would never attend another exhibi-1 Turkish and Russian cigarettes are
in Regina, and thousands have. exceedingly p0puiar, while Virginians I i,alities and where corruption is 
heard this same remark. How, , ,

then, can the Fair Board expect to and Egyptians also enjoy a great known. I abroad.
bring the people in? All the attrac- vogue. Tiny cigars are often seen, Why, a citizen of a German city j a„owed tbe American producer. “Ex- 
tions the Board can offer will not and the nttle Japanese pipe recently would as soon rob his own household
bring the people if the people can- imported is coming into favor. Accord- as to rob his city or support by his
not get accommodation. ing to a London cigarette dealer the vote any one who was getting the

matter of grave importance only cigarette that does not sell well better of the public. That is because I erated no longer,
to the city, to its growth and commer- nowadays is the one which was orgin- the city is his and does things for Thfe president has stated these
cialism, therefore it is a matter that LUy manufactured for women — -a him. There are no great special in-1 facts apd haB outlined his position in 

City Council and the Board of small, siender, mild, lighly-perfumed terests whose profits come from get-1 ^ ^ l0tter he haa sent to
Trade, and the Greater Regina Club variety. ting all they can out of the P®°ï!Representative McKinley of Illinois
must take into serious consideration, There appears to be no age limit and who feel an incentive to bribe P .
and “get busy" or 1911 will soon be Lmong women smokers in England, aldermen and control politics. The | for publication in the Republican con- 
upon us, and if the people are to be Qne sees grey-haired mothers of fam- growth of Continental European clt-1 gressional campaign text book, The 
expected .then accommodation must ilies smoking in restaurants, where no ies is amazing to us who think we | letter wa8 mailed from Beverly yes- 
be provided. head waiter has a right to ask them have all the growth over here. Berlin

y 1 1 faster than Chicago.

rcles.
» new residence is 
the high bluff along

pass
sought earlier in vain. After him the 

company put a trai’ Bthatbeen made clear that our troubles are Hudson Bay 
through, which was followed years 
later by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

business will be upset by anotherare
due to the corrupting influences of the
public utility companies which are I wholesale revision, but he will re

tire Associated Corporations commend to congress that individual 
many to the number of women’s clubs | _associated villianies, one news-

If proof

now occupied by, 
mansion and the 

These proper-
Read W -if. 

Freeknown as Doctor Hector’s experience with the 
cayuse was, however, only a prelimin 
ary to incidents .of which “The Big 
Hill,” as railroad engineers know it 
was the scene. The grade here varied 
between 3.5 and 4.5 per cent for ar 
eight mile stretch, our engines were 
required to hold a train up, and on the 
way down the trainmen walked along
side, to be sure that the brakes were 
not heating nor wheels sliding. The 
very first train down, writes C. F. Car
ter in Thé World's Work, ran away, 
climbed a curve, and plunged into the 
river below, a*d “it was counted a dull 
day when something as original as it 
was startling did not happen.”

inionruse.
Lstitute some forty 
I the situation is one 
Canada. A magnifi-

schedules in the tariff system be
which have come into existence, and I paper writer called them.

served with of this were needed, I found it in Write for it—a booklet that will 
help you solve the heating problem. 
Contains some useful information 
on the subject of heating generally.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

taken up separately and be disposed 
of on a scientific basis. The new reensure

many
Germany, Austria and Swiss cities 
Where all public utilities, except, a I vision is to be based upon the findings 
few cities, are owned by the munnei-1Qf the tariff commission as to the

and
Icountry for miles 

from theobtained
[her the site is an 
executive residence.

tion
since

un homecost of production at
Only a fair profit is to be

the Soper and Keef- 
b already aware of 
.the government to 
but no intimation of 

L it is said, yet been 
b them.
I land may be taken 
[he new Rideau Hall 
bsly estimated by in- 

One report is to 
[l the lots and build- 

Vista road will 
would practically 

nage of Rockliffe as 
bn, and mean the ex- 
Lry large sum, as sev- 
psideqees have been 
Hie last year or two

-TAYLOR-FORBES
GUELPH. CANADA

tortionate and unreasonable” profits 
the president declares, are to be tol-

It is a Agents in Calgary : The Barnes Company, Ltd.
Installed by Heating Engineers and Plumbers Throughout Canada

the
It was here that Engineer Dad Ames 

achieved the truly remarkably feat of 
losing a snow plow. Anyoiie who has 
-even seen a wing plow will concede 
that something akin to genius would 

terday. The time of making it pub- be reqUtred to lose such an unwieldy 
lie has been left entirely to the com- piece of property, for it weighs about

40 tons, is about the size of a box car, 
and has wings that cut a swath 16 feet 
wide through the snow drifts.

He sat up
on his box seat staring straight ahead, 
working the whistle lever like an 
automaton.

Two miles and a quarter from Field 
is a tunnel which marks the bottom 
of the steep grade. On emerging from 
the tunnel the runaway begafi to re
spond to the euorts that nad been, 
made to stop it. Then the two men re
covered their self-possession and look
ed out upon the bright world in pleas
ed surprise at finding themselves still 
in it.

When they reached Field the fire
man with an earnestness born of con
viction assured the excited group 
awaiting them that they had come 
down the hill at the rate of 480 miles 
an hour.
however, showed that the actual time 
consumed in covering the eight miles 
from Hector to Field, including a stop 
below the tunnel was 17 minutesrTSven 
this seemed to Jimmy Fidler a feat to 
be vaunted, for 4no engine had ever 
made the descent of the Big Hill in 
such fast time, and, it may be added, 
none has ever done it since, for the

be done, it would have been folly not had frozen upon his face, 
to jump.

A runaway on a 4.5 per cent, grade 
can cover nine-thenths of a mile, the 
distance between safety-switches, in a 
very short time. The switch-tender, 
seeing the runaway tearing down the 
mountain with the drivers encircled 

Dad started up the bill with Tommy by halos Qf flre> leaped over the bank 
Cod Conger as lookout In the cupola of and fled int0 the river, 
the snow plow and the usual crew in- Tbe engine broke from the caboose 
side to work the wings and the flangef jug(. above the swit6h. Being light 
He bowled along at the usual speed and bavjng its brakeg set, to the limit 
for a couple of miles, with the usual effectiveness, the caboose slowed 
clouds of snow flung back against the dQWn tbe jnstant it was released from 
cab windows and obscrutng the view. thg beavy locomotive. The engine 
He knew by instinct when he reached ^ yp Qn tbe gpur t0 the very end. 
the tunnel, tw;o miles and a quartei Tbe forward trucks even went off the 
from Field, and there he eased up on rallg & dlgtance of s}x feet before the 
the throttle and the cut-off. When he runaway came t0 a standstill. All this 
emerged from the tunnel he dropped tJmg fbe driving wheels were turning 
her down and opened the throttle for ^kckward to the accompaniment of a 
the encounter with the drifts to be ex- vibl6nt spiutter from the exhaust, 
pected there; but things did not seem wben tbe engine came to a standstill, 
to be going right, so he opened the great wheels haa their first chance 
window and looked out. to get a good grip on the rusty rails.

The-jflow plow was -gone! After a pause that seemed hardly per
ceptible to the spectators at a con- englneer ;ie thankful for the
■Wuqtion camp just below, the engm* ® e of 42 m1nutes for light
pulled its trucks back on the rails; time allowance 
then, under the full head of steam engines, 
rushed backward down the steep in
cline toward the caboose which was 
loitering at the switch.

pen a
■

The present hotel accommodation tQ gtop> as ln America. One also sees I has 
is wholly inadequate, and while any roSy-cheeked young girls smoking with Frankfort-on-Main had seventy thou- 
hotelman in the city would gladly en- tbeir tea after a game of tennis. sand population in 1880 and has four | mittee.
large his premises to meet the con- xbe idea 0f expressing disapproval hundred thousand now. Dusseldorf
stant demand for increased accom- Lf tbe practice among women con- is a City of one-quarter million per-
modation, there is net one of them 3picuousiy socially or otherwise on the sons today, where twenty years ago I durJng the present administra-
prepared to make a move, because he j ground that they are setting a bad ex- it had only twenty thousand. And so
is threatened with a condition of af- le never seems to have occurred all through Germany. The grow - - , ,
fairs that if adopted will depreciate 110 \he BritlgU publlc. To he sure, a in industry and commercial enter- tunity for the insurgents and regul 
his present property value from 401 few yearg ago an effort was made by prise of the empire and its citiesi is ars to get together in the campaign, 
to 60 per cent. Can you expect any one or two critics to use against Mrs. astonishing. The cities have taken | apd pregl<jent Taft has been exceed- 
sane man to invest money under such Agqunh, wife of the prime 'minister, care of their growth—kept pace with 
circumstances? Remove this condi- fact tbat ghe bad been seen smok- it—by making it a business to be 
tion, give these men assurance that -ng ,n a muglc hall, but England as governed well and to’take for me wltbout
their properties and their legitimate I whole only gmued indulgently at people the things which naturally be- 
business will not be Interfered with Ler unconventionality. long to the people So too, they jeune,
and the necessary accommodation Recentiy at an open-air perform- are foresighted and plan for the neeas 
will be provided. You'have excellent ance q£ a ghakespearean-masque giv- of the people, 
license laws, they can scarcely be im- en at Lord gaville’s place, Knole Berlin owns 39,000 acres of 
proved upon, you have a splendid park_ Lady Mondi wife of a promin- within and around its own 
police force to enforce these ' laws. Lnt ’member of parliament, smoked Frankfort owns 12,060 acres.
Interdiction Is a safeguard against d,Rgftntlv a)1 afternoon, and no one cities will sell this land to any one 
any family suffering through the jn the distinguished audience present or any syndicate that will buy sub
wage-earners’ mis-spending of money, I 0ven gianced curiously at her. Princess I ject to the city’s regulations as to 
therefore why not encourage these patricia of Connaught, a favorite of building, open spaces, sanitation, 
hotelmen to enlarge their premises the public, enjoys an Egyptian etc. The result is that the working
and give to Regina and the thou- cigarette regularlljL whjle Lady people have cheap and wholesome
sands who visit to the city, the at j gtrachey, a well-known philanthropist and attractive places in which to
commodation that me nand women, worker in tbe woman suffrage live. Frankfort-on-the-Main put out enlargement of its tower by provis-
witb their little ones, we entitled to. ement smokes constantly without one issue of $60,000,000 of bonds. Such ion of the last congress, the Pre£»d®”t 

Let your .Council, if it has Regina’s ing any comment among her an investment as buying a public util- believes a way has bee“ opdne“ ™
best internats at heart, go to ‘he Xds or enemies. ity or taking over the speculative put the tariff on a scientific basis for
Legislature and urge upon that body, These are only four among the value of suburban lands is regarded the first time in the s ory
representative of the people who cry bundred6 0f Englishwomen high in not as a burden but as a money-mak- country.
for accommodation—I say let the L gQcial llfe of the country who get the value of what they them- The objection has been raised and
Council request the Legislature t0 wouid be amazed should they receive selves created; they regard the busi-1 urged upon the president that the
repeal its sumptuary legislation with | tltlonst0 give up smoking lest they ness Of providing what everybody has opentng 0f an individual schedule of gnQW plow or not.
respect to Regina—so that its ac" ghould get a bad example to English to use as being their business, and the tarlff would mean the possible w,th a volunteer searching party in
commodations increased, its growth womanhood they realize that the city affects their throwing open of the entire debate ^ cab Dad gtarted up the hill again a
stimulated, and Its enterprise ack-   home life at every point. and stirring up of conditions gener- ^ Qf the lQat plow. Near the
nowledged far and wide. Arrested at Lebret In more than a thousand cities of ally. wegt portal of the tunnel a voice was

Let your council safeguard these INDIAN HEAD, Aug. 26. The long Germany and Austria not a cent of Mr. Taft proposes to meet this beard Tommy Cod '"was discovered
hotelmen by protecting them from arm of tbe îaw has been reaching out L lg levled The revenues are rais- wltb a recommendation to congress floundering laboriously up the hill, hë-
interference for say five or ten years here within the past few days, one I ed from those utilities which we in that before any schedule is taken up walling big bard {ate with many a

profitable temperance ^ c Bndai getting into its clutches. | America give over to a few to make for furtber consideration a rule shall picturegqUe invective. The snow plow
houses that we hear that can be Endal bas been wanted by the Brit- tbg money otit of and to buy up our ^ pagged both by the house and by reported, was lying at the river’s
conducted are established) and then .gh c0lUmbia authorities ever since pollticians with a part of the pro- the genate providing that amendments 3Q0 £egt below. When it had left
recompense the hotelmen for any the 15th of last January, the charge I ceedg This does not mean that the to a certain schedule of the tariff shall tbe rang be had been thrown out of the
loss they may suffer by reason of against him being that of a criminal taxpayers get all the benefits. They I ^ m order, and that any amendments cupo£a window on to a rock, from
sumptuary legislation that may fo1" assault upon, a young woman of Ver‘ d0n’t. The service is tendered in I not germane to that particular ache- wklcb be bad ricocheted to another,
low after the term and you will get non B.C. Sergeant Dubuque of this mogt piaceg at the lowest cost that dule ghaii be declared out of order. ^ which he went bouncing down
the increased accommodation. 1 town, located the man a few days aS° will make the city safe in its invest-1 It ig believed that with a workable blB fn a gerieg qf graceful para- 
Bubmit that compensation is a fair I working on the G.T.P. construction mgnt The average street railway I maj0rity in the two houses of con- bûJag with the gnow plow in hot pur- 
thing to expect. These men were gang at Lebret, in the Qu’Appelle £are on these municipal street rail- gregg and with the insurgents lined untlj ^h landed in a deep drift
granted the right to establish—their Valley ; Constable Tooth of the B.C. Iy ,lneg Qf Germany is about two up with the regulars for the pro- whlch be>had great difficulty in

a recognized I atrol at Vernon> Was communicated lntg The service is better on the gramme outlined by the president, None of the crew was hurt
city’s development— lith The latter arrived there with! cheap _ municipal lines than on the there Will be little or no difficulty In tQ g k Qf but they would all be 

they are paying the same proportion the neceggary papers and after con- tew which are still in the hands of putting through such a rule. much obliged to anyone who would
of taxation as every other business. gu)ting with the R.N.W.M.P. at this prlvate companies. ' interested In Commission

then should their business bel.^ h@ along with Constable Bush ----------- ------------------- President Taft has
the subject of spoliation and j of Baicarregj arrested the man two Calgary Loyal . , lnteregted in the work of

any m0re tha"craaky, I days ago. The whole pro^,n®S CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 24,-Reflec- ^ newPtarlff commission. He re- to disappear 
Some temperance c were carried out without a hitch. t[ong on Calgary.g loyalty are made “fded tfae creati0n of that body as !tentton of the engineer or fireman on

will answer because the bar Constable Tooth left y®ste^ay ™0™" in an article in a recent number ofldJ ^ most important provisions Jbe iOCOmotive behind it is a mystery
nlng the souls °f “en. many N- taking the accused with him to I wlnnlpeg Town Topics, which I ^ ngw tariff act and one of the which no one on the Canadian Pacific

I want to say h are face his trial._____________ __ was mailed to Mayor Jamieson. This reagong for hig declaration that it bag ever been able to solve.
datningrmmeBsÔuls than all the bars Whitney on the Preference morning^ I was the best tariff act ever passed. More trequently the down trip was

will damn, and if | LONDON, Eng., Aug. 26.—Sir Jas. and hande romnrv- “i don’t The president takes the ground tbe exciting one, in spite of mnumer
the bar, you will es-1 p Whitney interviewed as to his present w e ’ than that it was impossible to revise the abie_ precautions. Three or four safety

laud- gtand with regard to the Imperial know o any mo iretting ' tariff immediately after the Republi- switches were set in the maip liae,
“We want something| Calgary, when „ , „j can platform was adopted and to re- which were never opened hntil the en-

right down and helping the Emp . J ^ ^ ^ Ume on a basis of gineer signaled that he was coming in
made about fly g, ln c08t 0f production gQod order at a speed less than eght

He believes lrlleg an hour. By these switches a 
train exceeding the limit was turned 

to short lines up the mountain side, 
where wrecks could take place with
out hindering traffic, but the circum- 

of their operation were not al

grown

Political observers regard this 
about the shrewdest that has been

move

as
theme has been dis- 
kovernment, and pre- y 
parture for the West,
[ gir Wilfrid Laurier 
| idea as regards the 
[ the high bluff over- 

The exact ex

it offers an excellent, Oppor-

Ingly anxious to find a ground upon 
which the different factions could 

embarrassment

tawa.
pposed land purchase 
I yet rather indefinite 
[by some that the new 
tend as far as McKay’s 
Lk Lake, as It is now

to
The unemotional records.

principal fight of the hisur- 
certain schedules of

The
gents was upon 

land I the tariff bill. President Taft is meet- 
than half way in ad-Rideau Hall, formerly 

In. Thomas McKay, has 
hsive item for many 
I a million dollars has 
I on repairs, additions 
lents, and the end is 
years the expense ac- 

hall has been the sub- 
I comment both within 
[e commons, and it has 
k to be regarded as 
feal to get rid of 
lather and erect a mod- 
kparatively inexpensive 
hance.

limits. I ing them more
mitting that individual schedules need 
fijrther revision. At the same 
he is backing up the regulars in that 
he believes they did the best they 
possibly could with the unreliable in
formation that was in their hands.

■ With the creation of-the artff board 
under the Payne-Aldrlck act, and the

The time H

Dad stopped, got down and walked 
to the pilot and felt t of the dtaw- 

he could convince himself
up
bar before 
of this Incredible feat, 'then he start
ed back slowly, he and the fireman 
keeping a sharp lookout on both sides. 
He backed all the way to Field without 
finding any trace of the lost plow or 

It was so astonishing that

The company, though, did not 
ciprocate Jimmy’s sentiments. Instead ei 
of being dismissed in the usual way, 

discharged by wire; and 
if that action were not -quick en-

marked

re-

the

jimmy wasThere was a crash and 150 tons of 
steel leaped upon the helpless little 

There was not enough of
asof its crew.

Dad went into the telegraph office and 
asked if anyone could tell him wheth
er he had really started out with a for the

ough, the 
“rush.”

message was
caboose.
the caboose left to provide souvenirs 

As for the engine, itWith Lunatic crew.
contrived to derail a tender-truck and 
so to bring the incident to a close with 

minimum delay to traffic.

Symington Saves A Life 
INDIAN HEAD, Aug.

Thos. Agnew, of C.P.R.
nar-

HUR, Ont., Aug. 29.— 
a "Dominion constable, 

j-e after one of the most 
made by an officer

26.—Ex
pressman
No. 12, westbound local, had a

from death " today ’and 
indeed be said to owe his life

ever
[his part of the country.

the National Transcon- 
ruction, north of Pigeon

To Engineer Jimmy Fidler belongs 
the doubtful credit of having ridden a 

engine the length of the hill.

row escape
may
to the prompt action of Conductor 
Simington of the eastbound local.

eastbound local. No. 204, had 
stopped at Celtic siding for No. 12 

The westbound train pas- 
and while pas-

runaway
The railroad officials evidently thought 
the credit wasn’t Jimmy’s.

Jimmy started down the Big Hill 
summer day a ' dozen years ago,

the 300 miles journey 
I Tony Conea, a raving 
tepeatedly attempted sui- 
had no other companion

The(until the
one
with a light engine. He let the engine 

from him and found himself
to pass.
sed without stopping, 
gfng Agriew reached out of his car 
to hand a bundle of papers to the 

on the stationary train.

trip across lakes and 
[egs and wilderness. Ar- 

thoroughly worn 
evidence of the

get ayay
approaching the first safety-switch at 
much more than the eight miles an 
hour prescribed by the timecard for

was ai-

ie was 
every
nights and days tie had

expressman 
In doing this he appears to have over
reached himself, and losing his bal- 

he fell forward, striking his head

The runawaylight engines, 
ready reversed to use the water-brake, 
so all that Jimmy could do was to at- 

emergency application of

y man.
ance
on the eastbound train and then boun
cing off onto a nearby ridge of sand, 
from whifch he rolled under his own

litary Adviser 
Aug. 26.—The cabled an- 
few days ago that Major 
Mackenzie had been 

pe war office to succeed 
ke as chief military ad- 
lector general is confirm- 
krters. It is understood 
dian government has in- 
pproval of the selection, 
[•al Mackenzie will reach 
[in the winter.

tempt an
air-brake and give it sand. Hat

ing done this without producing any 
visible effect, Jimmy turned to the 
fireman and with a sickly grin shout-

business has become the
factor in your

train.
Conductor Simington was fortun

ately standing by and with wonder
ful promptitude reached forward and 
grasped the stunned man, dragging 
him from under the moving train just 
in time to prevent the wheels passing 
over him.

The injured man was brought on 
here where he now lies in the hos
pital, badly battered about the head 
and chest.

kindly dig them out.
Just how the snow plow came to 

leave the track, and how it managed 
without attracting the at-

why 
made 
destruction

ed:
“Here goes for Field!
He reached for the whistledever and 

imperious yelps to inother? sounded four
the switch-tender that he wantedform ipipiiBap I

the main line. Fearing that the signa’ 
might not be taken seriously, Jimmy 
repeated it, and then gave it a third 
and a fourth time. The switch-tendei 

that the approaching engine was 
unmistakably runing away, and the 

warned him in big_ black-faced 
that under such circumstances

of Saskatchewan
sawyou take away

tablisti the cocaine, opium,
anum, chloral, Indian hemp and other preference said,

ffff |Hpf=r„ _must have, and that at no distant very Afferent from those which ex- eflV^ really keen eye8lght, for it made in the Pfy^A'“ bag
date. Will your city fathers endeavor Igted thirty years ago. If nothing 1 beyond his range of vision. 'As now that the tariff commi h
to obtain it? done during the next ten years, somj was ^ ^ flag of tbe got its inquiries well under w*Y.J*

L,, „ „«r from «Mr, « «»= M-J-wlü ^ Amer,„,„ -- «M ««

Unite! Stele. Government recently n,*fM h„e, MM »! Bgure, .re «"j;*61* “d »
J. R. LONG, J.P.,did what they never had done before W the Mayor vise them actually on thetajta de-

Ottawa and requested U is a truly y^ ^ ciared for in the party platform
We make our own treat- ° . . ’ The president has had two confer-

ies sm you can ask what will happen. e d eQ Bçnnett) who is also men- ences with Chairman H. C. Emery of 
people have set up a J crlnging to the Americans of the tariff commission this sum-

Comiskey’s recently installed lights golden calf to worship; they worship ^ the Amer,can doUar, laughed mer. The first of the8e W“ °n b^r
received their first real try-out at the it forbidding anybody to discu8S ‘ts whe„ the clipping was read to him. the yacht Mayfl”wer at ^ Jag^t
American League grounds last night omnipotence or its right to be fle gald the author was an acquain- late in June, and the sec n
when the Illinois Athletic Club and shipped. t tance of his and he had Been called Burgess Point two w ’ .
Calumet lacrosse teams battled for “If Britain goeswn with this policy dQwn ^ ^ game thlng twice now. president proposes to have e
over two hours in a fast match in the the ties which bind the Dominion to Calgary ln his opinion, was the I tariff board meet him in y
glare of over one million candle-power her will be loosened. We wan a mogt loya, of any Canadian city,
of light, which constitutes a portion remedy. If protection is the reme y 

light plant that will give Chi- then let us have it. We do not care 
night baseball ln the near tut- what we have so long as we are fair y 
The plant proved itself equal treated; give us this so that t e 

At no time during bonds, so strong now, will ever be
come stronger. ^ve solicit tne ousmess oi bbukhuirii,

Colin Campbell said the idea of the
free trade party in Canada was an by teperts. gPreliminenr advice free. Charges I 

invention. The alleged free trade ..
league was practically a myth. iMg, Montreal laudWashiagtoe. BA. OJfcA.

Explore Labrador
rulesnos MIDDLEBURY, Vermont, Aug. 22. 

The unknown regions west of Lake 
Temascamie, in southwest Labrador, 
will be explored by a party^of Middle- 
hury professors, which has ‘just .start
ed on its long trip. The party which 

the McFarland expedi- 
consists of Professors Raymond,

and

type
he was to leave the switch set for the

But herestill cry 
tion. spur to trap the runaway.

clearly going to destruction 
who wanted to meet his fate on the 
main line. As between obeying the 
rules and. humoring a dying man, the 
switch-tender allowed Jimmy to teai 
down, the main-line, sounding a con 
tinuous succession of signals to the

has been was a man
on

is known as
tion
McFarlane, Thomas C. Brown

The departure

stances
ways foreseen.

One day in January, 1909, for in
stance, an engine coming down the hill 
with only a caboose got beyond control 
just below the first safety switch. As 

he realised that his engine 
running away the engineer decid-

phelps Nash Sweet.
Middlebury last Thursday, theYours truly, from

first stage of the journey being by 
rail via Montreal to Roberval, Lake 

in northern Quebec, 
two canoes, guides and food

next switch-tender.
Suca frantics jeiteration was not to 

be disregarded. No. 2 switch-tendei 
obeyed the command; then No. 3 diC 
the same. The three profoundly as 
tonished switch-tenders gazed open 
mouthed after a trail of smoke disap 
pearing in the distance. \The sound 
of a whistle came faintly up from 
the direction of the smoke, for Jim 
my seemed to have formed the habit 

The fireman’s first impulse had bejn 
to jump, butt he rocks looked hard 
and Jimmy’s grin caused him to hesi 
tate until he had become too terrified 

The engine took the sharp 
with a violence that called to.

Mortlach, Aug. 24, 1910. they came to 
reciprocity. of St. John,

There
supplies for six weeks will be ob
tained. The party will proceed north
ward by the Chamouchouchan river, 
225 miles to Lake Mistassini, 
north-east about 150 miles to Lake 
Temiscamie.

A full scientific equipment 
taken along and the hitherto unex
plored regions will'be examined care
fully. When this work is completed 
the. return to Lake St. John will be 
attempted by the Peribonka river, 
which is about 350 miles in lengtti, 
from its source to the lake. The expe
dition expects to return to Middle
bury the latter part et September.

Lacrosse at Night soon as
Aug. 26.—C. A. The British was

ed to get off and walk; pausing long 
enough to yank the throttle open he 
yelled at his fireman, and let himself 
out of his window. The engine was al
ready reversing in order to use the 

brakes; when steam was admit-

CHICAGO, 111., f
thence I

[iwater
ted to the cylinders the drivers began 
to spin impotently backward, thus de
creasing theft holding power as the 
c-ngine shot down the mountain at a 
speed which increase 1 every instant. 
The conductor and brakeman tosi no 
time in following the example of the 
engineer and fireman by disembarking 
with tinore celerity than dignity. As 
everything had been done that could

was
September.

}0F!T
This Is to certify that I have used 

MINARD’S Liniment in my family for 
and consider it the best lint-

of the 
cago 
ure.
to the occasion, 
the eighty minutes of play did the 
spectators find it hard to follow the 
ball, and the game proved as fast 
and interesting as lf It had been play
ed in broad daylight.

iSDATENT to act.
• years,

ment on the market. I have found it 
excellent for horse flesh.

(Signed)

curves
the fireman’s undivided attention tc 

from befftg thrown against the 
having his brainsET Keep

boiler-head and 
knocked out. As for Jimmy, the griuW. S. PJNEO.

Woodlands/’ Middleton, N. S.

♦



PAGE EIGHT
DROWNED

Wascana Lake the Scene of Another 
Fatality.

Eric Toms was the fourth victim of 
the treacherous Wascana Lake. Mr. 
Toms was 
Life Assurance Company. He was a 
prominent member of the Regina Boat 
Club and had resided In Regina about

Local and General =

Knitted Sweater Coats== have theWe have pleasure to inform you that we now

Exclusive Agency for the Famous
Work will start Immediately on the 

McIntyre Street pavement employed by the Federal *

Henderson, post office In- FOR COOL EVENING WEARJames
spector of Toronto, has purchased 75 
feet on Albert Street, between Twelfth 
Ave. and Victoria, for $10,000. »»«l CARHARRT OVERALLS 

SM0CKS AND GLOVES
Street dam, and going at a

r?ŸERY Woman should have one of these Knitted Coats or 
*—1 Jackets for these cool evenings, closely knit with plenty 
of streteh and give, yet shape retaining. They give a maximum 
of comfort with a minimum of wêight and cost.

of AlbertMinneapolis, me^opLngT brÏÏ'ch In I pretty good rate, when for some 
this ci£ They will manufacture son unexplained the canoe captized
spice drugs, and mineral water sup- throwing both occupants Into t 
spice, orugs, aim I water Both the young men could

swim and immediately made for the
Joseph Burnett, linesman, while at] canoe, which was floating bottom up 

p 1 distance away. They found, how
was too light to

rea-

told, that just as goodWhen you are 
goods as "Carhartt’*” can be had for less 
inoney, do a little comprising. If you 
are not posted, as to the relative merits 
of our garments, and our competitors, rip 

(the garments, not the competi- 
local merchant

Three-quarter length coats, braid bound collar 
and cuffs; guaranteed pure wool, the newest and 

best style yet offered. In white, navy, cardinal and 

Trading Co. price

plies.
%

work Saturday fell from a high pole some 
in the lane at the rear of the Fire Hall ever, that the canoe 
and now lies in a critical condition in support both until help arrived, and g
the Grey Nuns’ Hospital. Toms, who was clad In bathin0 coa- ^
tne urey «u I declded to swim to the bank. —

A sleeping car conductor was | which was only about fifty yards away g 
brought before Magistrate McMicker leaving his friend, who was fully dresj g 
recently charged with stealing $3.00 Led, cling to the upturned &
The accused was let out on suspended unfortunate man was a g • - I 5

after paying the costs of th< mer and was going strong - —
1 noticed by the bystanders to =

throw up his arms and sink to the g 
selected to take I bottom. Several men, standing by I s: 

charge of the Boy Scouts in this cit) immediately stripped and commenced l g 
Friday and T. A. Colclougl to dive for the young man, whi g 

All boys I one did not wait to undress, but d'ved
Their S

$10.00grey.
them up
tors),, and call In your 
tailor; he will point out the difference to 
you, in construction and yardage, and 
we will stand or fall upon his verdict.

Norfolk Coats, 30 inches long; two patch pock- 

with belts, others plain,, in white, navy, 

khaki and cardinal; also in white, with navy.

tume,
ets; some 

grey,
cardinal, seal and light blue trimmings; sizes 34 to - 

40. Trading Co. prices. .$2., $2.50, $3., $3.50 and $4.

When comparing Overalls take Into 
consideration width of leg, height of 
raise, extra buttons, extra pockets, broad 
high aprons, non-corroding buckle and 
blue line sail cloth Drill used for pockets.

examining cotton goods do not 
much differ-

sentence
court. was

Infants’ Knitted Jackets, all wool, in white, with 

blue or red, and red with grey trimmings. Trading • 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

The committee
If you are
forget that there is just as

cottons and wool, and a 
difference whether thte fabric is

met on Co. pricesence between 
great
dyed with aniline or indigo.

was appointed secretary.
wishing „ become member. .HI ^ g

I although they knew approximately tne —
water ~

wwmue.e**
to him.

“If you only knew the care that Is ex
ercised in manufacturing the Carhartt 
Overalls and the oth'er Working Garments 

make, the pains that are taken in

An auto driven by I. E. Youngrer gpot at which he went down, the 
of the Regent Financial Corporation was so muddy that it was impossib e ^ 

C P R. train at Toron ] to find him. In the meantime par.les __
endeav-1 ss

3
Note the Special Skirt Valueswas struck by a .. ........ ___

to Street on Saturday. Mr. Youngrer had gone in various directions _
injured, one of his ears being. al 0ring to obtain something to use as = 

The car was com a grappling iron, but it was at lets =
minutes before anything equal |

thqy
selecting the cloth so that only the very 

will be used, that the thread, the 
buttons, the buckles, the pockets, 'every- 

to the imitation that some 
sell, simply should be of the

"
was
most torn away, 
pletely destroyed.

best few skirt values that we consider just about■pKLQW we quote a
° the best values ever offered. At the same time the department s 
is bristling over with other special values too numerous to mention 3 
in the small space allotted to us. Ej

fifteen __
to the occasion was brought. The news I — 

immediately sent to the firo sta- = 
of the boys came out as

thing are 
dealers
highest standard, you would then appre
ciate how superior these garments be
cause they make a* little more profit on

of Melvin HowartbThe funeral
Cullum, the eleven months old son of I yon and one 
Dr. and Mrs. Cullum of this city, war | poste-haste with grappling hooks, 
held at Condie on Saturday afternoon The body was recovered after ue I g
The service was conducted by the ing jn the water for about one hour | 3
Rev. Canon Hill, assisted by Rev. Mr and it was quickly seen that any at

tempt at inducing artificial respiration
------- ^ I would be useless. __

For Labor Day, Semptember 5th | Toms’ only rejative in Canada is a| S they were In
MIO, the Canadian Pacific Railway brother at Vinemount, Ont. The body 3 tion enough ?
will authorize a rate of fare and one wag shipped to that place for inter- g c AOP
third for the round trip. Tickets will Lent. 3 CARHARTT OVERALLS ARE
be on sale September 2 to 5, final ------------- ------------- — f= gARRARTT GLOVES at $1.50 and they are
return limit September 7, 1910. Fc Head Offices = any conditions,
full particulars apply to nearest Can-1 1 —
adian Pacific Ticket Agent.

was

3
WOMEN’S SKIRTS OF FINE QUALITY PANAMA—Pleated panels on either s 

trimmed with silk covered buttons and silk soutache braid, colors black, brown
them.

side, 
and navy. For

, . n „ p engineer running out of Regina came in the other day
A prominent • • gald ^ had bought two suits over a year ago and

= aDd lnSlSted °meS good condition yet after continuous wear. Is that recommenda-

$4.25 3 „
Perry of Condie.

WOMEN’S SKIRTS IN THE FINEST QUALITY, all wool serge, made up in a 
pfetty eighteen gore kilted effect, in black and navy..,

WOMEN’S SKIRTS OF EXTRA FINE QUALITY—All wool voile in black only, = 
beautlfifily trimmed with black silk braid and finished with pleats. This is a neat, 3 
dressy and exclusive style. ........................................................................... .............. $10.00 ss

,..$10.00 =very

SOLD AT $1.25 PER GARMENT.

guaranteed to be soft and pliable under

insurance I — 
in future transact 3

Canadian' fireThree
companies will
all of their business transact a11 of ] 3 
their business for Saskatchewan in s; 

and I Regina: the Winnipeg Fire Assur- 3
ance Company, the Anglo-American = M-n AslcUM? FOF
Fire Insurance Company, and the; 3 1V16H A.rC g
Montreal Canada Fire Insurance ^

""ÏÏJrjTiÆ i Warmer * Underwear
panies have until three days ago had 3 v-v ^XRJËR than don BU OVerCOat HlOSt men 

I their general offices in Saskatoon, but 55 would change tO heavier underwear.
the northern city did not offer them g they’ve been coming in asking for it
016 SüTîSir wuhaffhead- 1 already You will find some very season- 

and the business of 3 able showings here.

Of the 7,264 harvest hands brought 
from Eastern Canlada by the C. P. R 

received 6,043,
1

Cooler Weather Suggests

Kid Gloves for Women I
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba 1,221. The first two excur
sions of the C. N. R. carried 1,033, of 
which 527 went to Manitoba and 506 

The G. T. P. hasto this province, 
had one excursion with 273. Seventy- man

two of these were 
—" Manitoba and the rest in '"THERE is one Satisfaction about buying 

* * Perrins•” gloves. Every pair is
guaranteed unconditionaly. If they crack, 
split, or for any reason whatever prove un
satisfactory,just bring them back and get 
a new pair.

wan.

The Saskatchewan branch of the 
Royal Life Saving Society is taking 
steps to prevent a repetition of Sat- the
Urday'8 wtiVrtnctTons^ThTsIthTthrL institutions was transferred| 3 

purely educational In | to^esln*^
Can we do better than that ?Lake. WEIGHT BALBRIGGAN is a popular gar- 

fine Egyptian Balbriggan, just like the 

line, only additionally weighty. Trading

MEDIUM

Made of
organization are
their nature, the society Is having pre- , pamda while
pared a public life saving pole equip- “ mbers of the Underwriters’ Asso-1 = 
ped with hooks, to secure a drowning well known Canadian 3

. Mr. Sheffield hopes that slm- elation, are wen a . COn- =
liar poles will be made and hung on companies and have extensive con | _ 

“ . , , ainert Street I nectlons throughout the West,
hooks on the boat house, Albert Street estabiishment of the three
Eridge, the boat livery and the Par-1. ,g & dlgtinct trlbute

“ament Buildings.___ I tQ Regina as an instance and finan- _
A romance of something like eight jetai centre, practically all of the pro-1 = 

standing begun at Rhode Island vinctal agencies now being located | 
ending in Regina on here.

Winnipeg, Anglo-American, 3 
not as ment.

popular summer 
Co. price, per garment

Kid Gloves in black, tan and grey, 2 dome fasteners, 
silk points, sizes 51-2 to 71-2, guaranteed.

,.$1.25
60c over seams, 

Trading Co. Price
person

NATURAL WOOL, medium weight lambs wool of fine 

and comfortable for cool nights.
! .$1.00, $1.25 and $1-50

I Women’s Swede Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, neat points,
Allyarn, very warm 

sizes at, per garment...
over seams, 51-2 to 7 1-2, guaranteed. Trading Co. price,

$1.50per pair

Women’s Dress Glove, Perrins guaranteed, In black,years
saw its happy 
Saturday morning to the ringing of 

A. R. Racciot left his

=
white and green,, navy and Dutch blue, wisteria, plain 

and red kid. 5 1-2 to 7 1-2. Finely finished. Trading Co.
$1.50

Men’s New Sweater 
Coats

Athletic Associationwedding bells, 
home in Rhode Island and journeyed - Saturday Ü„ , A meeting was called on
to the great west, finally settling down t jn the buUding 0f the Greater — 
near Vonda as à farmer. Though out I . club tor the purpose of organ- 3 
of sight, Mdle. Anna Thibeault, of an amateur athletlc association §g
Arctic centre, r. i., was not by any I ^ this city a good sized crowd of 3 ttjst Ooened—and a finer lot you never

out of his mind and or 6 ^ enthusiasts was on hand, and the — J looked On • Just the thing to slip On these
they corresponded On Saturday wQrk was prepared for form- = ' °“- aR(j th are attractive looking

before at the Catholic Church Pro' | Sheffield Chief Zeats, J .W. Smith and 5 wintertime as Well as an additional OlltdôQr
nounced them man and wife. | J R C Honeyman. All were heartily 3 wrap.

Accruing to . pr.gr». r®or,M» - »£> “ ”SÏÏ‘U“ “I ■

handed to the City Conunt.e.o.er W ~clul to torn.I g 
the Engineer m charge of the trunk J utlon t0 develop all I =
sewer work, no less than thirty^La8ses of field sport, Including run- 3 
cars of material have been unloaded.I hmtine and 55during the week ending August ^Wjng and to establish permanent 1 

These supplies include cement wire wresting^ ^ a clty =
mesh, gravel, derick fittings and pip- S members. The club Is =
ing. Up to date 134 cars have needs of the men =
unloaded at the Exhibition spur, while ■ mtenaea I =
no less than 216 feet of 72-inch pipe 
and 1,604 of 30-inch pipe have been 
made to- date by the Lock Joint Pipe

price, per pair

Elbow length gloves In suede, tan, black and white. 

Very special. Trading Co. price

Natural Chamois Gloves, elbow length, an excellent 

glove for good wear, guaranteed. Trading Co. price. .$1.50

$2.50

means
years
the

Heavy Dogskin Gloves, neat points, over-seams, 2 

dome fasteners, guaranteed. An excellent driving globe. 

Trading Co. price $1.25Made of fine, evenly spun yarn in the newest designs 

of weave and finished in color tomblnations of grey and
=

Ladles’ Driving Gauntlet in suede and dogskin. Trad-
$2.50and tan, kharki and brown, green and brown, 

blue and white, white and royal, blue
ing Co. pricered, brown 

blue and brown, 
and many others; also in plain greys, browns and cardinals.

$1.25 to $6.00 Why Not Fall Vesting for the 
Fall Blouse?

Trodlng Co. prices

in this city who cannot afford to in- = 
dulge in expensive pastimes. The fee, S 
it Is proposed, will be merely nominal, 3 
so that no one will be excluded from 3 
the privileges of the club.

Before the meeting closed, Mr. Shef-1 :__
field was authorized to write all the 
sporting clubs in this city in order to I a; 
have three representatives from each! 3 
attend the next meeting of the new g 

All boys between the ages of 10 and I association on Friday, .Sept. 2, with a 3 
18 years who desired to become en- view to affiliation on some common 3 
rolled boy scouts are invited to send | basis and drafting a constitution, 
their application at once in their own 

Mr. T. A. Colciough,

We have just opened a fine assortment of-the celebrated You may choose from five different designs in this 
new showing of fine white vesting. This is very popular 
for fall blouses with tailored suits.

Co. At present about forty men 
being employed, while the contractors 
for the disposal works have nine 
teams and1 sixteen men working.

are I MURPHY & CALDWELL 
BLANKETS 5 pieces White Vesting, conventional self-patterns, 

27 Inches wide, fine quality and low priced, per yd-----15c
BOY SCOUTS which need no recommendation from us. They're all wool 

and you make no mistake about buying these.

“Murphy” make in white, grey and red; 6, 61-2 and 
7 1-2 lbs. in weight, and priced from $5.50 to $7.50.

Remember the Early Shopper 
Gets the Bargains!handwriting to

the local secretary, In care of the De- __
partment of the Attorney General, at HAMILTON, Aug. 28.—A valuable _ &t ^ j7 00 and $8.00. 
Regina. Each application should con- silver and lead mine was discovered ^ 
tain the name In full of the applicant, near Greensville when workmen found I 3 
his age last birthday, the name of his a ledge of silver ore and lead. The 3 
street and the number of his house, ledge Is twenty miles long, 100 feet 3 
and the name of the school, If any,]wide and forty feet deep and Is re- 3 
which he attends, or his business ad-1 puted to be worth $1,000,000. One I —

of it belongs to Wentworth

“Caldwell make, weigh 6, 7 and 8 lbs., and are pricedSilver Mine Near Hamilton

The Regina Trading Codress. There is no fee in connection acre 
with such application. In order that County and the remainder to farmers. I 5} 
no time may be lost in organizing pat- The discovery was made that for 3 
rols it is urgently requested that all weeks past county roads have been g 
applications be sent in not later than repaired with lead and silver quartz g 

It Is the lnten- taken from that ledge. It was while = LIMITEDSeptember 8th, next. __
the Local Committee immed-1 digging for additional road repair ma-1 g 

lately upon the appointment of Scout- terlal yesterday that the amazing dis- s 
masters to take steps towards recog- covery was made. The ledge is said | 3 
nizing and registering troops of pat-1 to yield ninety per cent pure lead, fre- g

quently sprinkled with silver.

Western Canada’s Greatest Storetion of

rols already existing in its area. 5Ï1 ¥

Wednesday, August 31, 1910.
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Medium Weight Shoes
for Men at Medium Prices

y

1
f
ft »

»

Men’s Dongola Laced Boots, .with plain toe and light 
soles, for

Men’s Dongola Laced Boots with medium weight soles 
and toe cap, for

Men’s Box Kip, Blucher Bals, leather lined, riveted 

soles, for

Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Bals, dull top, sewed soles, 
per pair .................—

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Bals, riveted soles, for
Men’s Kangaroo, blue, plain toe and G. W. soles, a 

fine work shoe for
Nugget shoe polishing outfits for black or tan shoes,

In cardboard boxes, for ........................................... j
Shoe polishes In all colors for all kinds of leather, at

_ .......................................................................... 10c and 25c

Shoe brushes, shoe polishings, mitts and pads for 
black and tan shoes.

$3.00

$2.00 and $230

$3.00

$3.25

$2.50

$3.75

40c'V

Four Pairs Women’s Plain 
Cashmere Hose 95c.

Knitted from a fine soft cashmere yarn, with high
This is everyspliced heel and toes, and elastic tops, 

woman’s opportunity to lay in a season’s supply while 
the range in sizes Is complete, as this offer can’t last

............ 4 pairs for 95clong. Trading Co. price
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